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IN CARLETON COUNTY; 
CTB) BY 719 MAJORITY

CONSERVATIVE LANDSU 
B. PRANK SMITH

POLITICAL DEATH KNELL OF F. B. CARVELl «AINLY RUSSIAN VICTORY MAY CHANS 
SOUNDED WITH SIMMS’ DEFEAT

Truth and Fair Mindedness Victorious in Cam
paign Against Gross Misrepresentation, Dis
tortion of Facts and Shameful Abuse—Splen
did Vindication for Government Led by Hon. 

a George J. Clarke 
to Trust Associates of Central Railway Graft- 

Will Carvell Quit Now?

nty REQUEST FOR May Force Turks to Abandon All Efforts to 
Invade Russian Territory and Concentrate 
Strength on Defence of Their Own Country 

Heavy Fighting in Alsace With French 
Making Headway Towards Alkirch.

The following le the result In each of the 
County yesterday:
PARISH OF ABERDEltl—

Glawvllle ...................
PARISH OF BRIGHTON—

Hartland ................... .
Rockland ................... .

Carleton

PISMITH. SIMMS’.
• * m
. 97

27
Men of Carleton Refused 65

IS REFUSED147 128
118 a 86

PARISH OF KENT—ers , London, Jan. 7.—A complete change in the situation in 
the near East may be brought about by the Russian victory 
over the Turks in the Causasus, If the Turkish defeat is as 
sweeping as has been officially reported — the virtual des
truction of two and the repulses of a third Turkish army 
corps—the Turkish menace against the Russians in Trans- 
Caucasia has been removed, and the loss of so many of their 
best trained officers and men, it is believed, here, will compel 
the Turks to give up any ambitions they had of invading 
their enemy's territory and concentrate on the defence of their 
own country,

Military men, however, are taking even greater interest 
in the Russian invasion of Hungary through Uzsok Pass in the 
Carpathians and their rapid advance on Transylvania through 
Bukowina simultaneously with their movement toward Cra
cow. These combined operations are the most gigantic un
dertaken in the war.

In the meantime the Russians are held by the Austro- 
Germans in Western Galicia, and Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg, the German commander-in-chief in Northern Poland, 
can move but slowly, because of the mud, in his offensive ap- ' 
orations against Warsaw,

A despatch from Petrograd says that aviators have ob
served German artillery at the frontier railway stations which 
cannot be moved on account of the softness of the roads,

It ha» been suggested that the Germans Intended to use the 
Vistula for the transport of their guns, but with the Russians in 
possession of the northern bank this obviously would be imposable.

Although the fighting has been Intense at many points on the * 

western front, there Is little or no change In Flanders where the fields 
and roads are under several feet of water. In that territory only 
artillery has been able to work, but In Northern France, between Lila 
and Arras, there has been some hard fighting In which trenches 
have changed hands more than one*

Hard fighting, too, continues In Alsace, where the French claim 
to have advanced a little toward Altkirch. 
got no further along the Cernay road from Stelnbach.

The British Admiralty is now convinced that the batleehip For
midable was destroyed by a German submarine, and in making the 
a nouncement in the House of Lords the Earl of Crewe divulged the in
formation that the spartan rule which the Admiralty promulgated 
after the loss of the cruisers Aboukir, Cressy and Hogue, that no ship 
should go to the aeietance of another for fear that she, too, might be 
torpedoed, had been carried out. The captain of the Formidable, 
although he knew hit ship was doomed, signalled the other ships not to 
stand by. «

294Bath 153
Secretary Bryan's Reply to 

German Ambassador Con
cerning Alleged Export of 
Dum-dums for Use of Allies,

. 24Johnvllle 63
,! PARISH OF NORTHAMPTON—

Northampton .................
PARISH OF PEEL—

Harmon School House .. 
East Florencavllle .... 

PARISH OF RICHMOND—
Richmond Corner .........
Debeo ................. ............

PARISH OF 8IMONDS—
Slmonds ..........................

PARISH OF WAKEFIELD—
Jacksonville ................. .
Victoria ..........................

PARISH OF WICKLOW—

Greenfield ......................
Tracy Mills ...................

PARISH OF WILMOT—
Contrevins ....................
Lakeville .......................

PARISH OF WOODSTOCK—
North ............................ .
South ..........................
Mouth of Benton Road , 
Town of Woodstock ...

155 96ment of his life. No public man In 
the history of the province had been 
so vilified as he had been during the 
last eight months. The people who 
knew him beet had answered .with a 
majority of 719 and had the weather 
been favorable, the majority would 
have been 1,000. He felt that the vic
tory would be duplicated in this coun
ty at the next opportunity.

Dozens of telegrams of congratular 
tions from all parts of the province 
have been received here awaiting the 
arrival of Mr. Smith tomorrow night, 
when a big celebration will be held.

Woodstock, Jan. 7.—Frank} B. 
Carvell was everlastingly repudiated 
by tiie decent people of Carleton 
county today, when his candidate for 
the provincial legislature, Rabert L. 
Simms, was defeated by B. Frank 
Smith by a vote of 2,594 to 1,875, 
giving Mr. Smith the splendid 
majority of 719 vote».

This result was obtained In the 
face of disagreeable weather condi
tions, making it difficult to get the 
vote out. Had me normal vote been 
polled there is every indication that 
Mr. Smith’s majority would have 
been 1,000.

In the election of 1912 the vote was 
as follows: Flemming, 2,977; Munro, 
2,931; White, 2.889; Upharn, 2,229; 
Smith, 2,170; Shaw, 2,147. In that 
election the highest candidate had a 
majority of 660 over hie highest 
opponent. In today's election the 
total vote cast was 746 less than in 
1012 yet Mr. Smith secured a 
majority of 719, a splendid showing.

The result shows the popular 
approval of the Clarke Government 
and the strength of the Conservatives 
as weil as the support of fair minded 
men who did not approve of the 
Carvèll brutalities. A heavy rain 
storm prevailed all day, which made 
it disagreeable. The fight was keen 
In town, although the voting was 

■Alight owing to the storm.
■L Mr. Carvell, who generally stands 

at Bath, was a -worker in town all day 
The poll “E to K,” In town, was the 
first to report with a majority of 46 
for Smith. Carvell turned pale, 
pulled his hat over his eyes, and took 
a back street for home. He has not 

•‘been seen since. John 8. Leighton, 
Jr., Tim Field's, C. D. Johnpton, Jfcs. 
W. Gallagher and all the members of 
the “Old Guard” worked their heads 
off for Carvell, hut It waa of no avail. 
J. K. Flemming, E. -R. Teed, W. S. 
Bottom Dr. Rankin, Donald Munro, 
Stephen Green, Marcel lus Ryan, W, 
Herb Flemming, R. S. Welch, Ed 
Clark and many others led the fight 
for Mr. Smith.

A Typical Carvell Trick.

Much disgust waa expressed at the 
Liberals challenging Wm. Heatlie, an 
overseas soldier In uniform from 
Frederictonv and forcing him to take 
the bribery oath, but they had no 
respect tor anybody who is going to 
fight under a man “by the name of 
French.”

The distardly attack of the Carleton 
Sentinel, Mr. Carvell’» paper, in a 

x special edition) on the eve of election, 
Jftipon. Mr. Smith, charging him with 

B^graft in connection with the potato 
gift to the Empire, made many votes 
for that gentleman.

Hie town comittee wish to heartily 
thank the St. John Standard and 
Fredericton Gleaner for their support 
In this contest.

Where Carvell Failed.

95 29
143 30f55 69
76 87

Washington, Jan. 7—The letter of 
Secretary of State Bryan to Count 
Bemstorff, German ambassador to the 
Imited States, refusing the latter's 
request that the United States inves
tigate Charges of export of dum-dum 
bullets for use of the Allies is in part, 
as follows:

“Your, Excellency states that the 
British government has ordered from 
the Wincheeter Repeating Arms Com
pany twenty thousand ‘riot guns,’ 
model 1897, and fifty million ‘buckshot 
cartridges’ for use in such guns. This 
Department saw a published state
ment of the 'Winchester Company, the 
correctness of which the company lias 
confirmed to the Department by tele
graph, In this statement the company 
categorically denies that It has re
ceived an order for such guns and 
cartridges from, or made any sales of 
such material, to the British govern
ment, or to any other government en
gaged in the present war.

"Your Excellency further call» at
tention to ’Information, the accuracy 
of which is not to be doubted,’ that 
eight million cartridges fitted with 
mushroom bullets, have been deliver
ed since October of this year by the 
Union Cartridge Company for the ar
mament of the British army.

"In reply I have the honor to refer 
to the letter of December 10, 1914, of 
the Remington Arms-Union Metallic 
Cartridge Company of New York, to 
your Excellency, called forth by cer
tain newspaper reports of statements 
alleged to have been made by you in 
regard to the sale by that company of 
soft-nosed' bullets. From this letter, 
a copy of which was sent to this de
partment by the company, it appears 
that instead of eight million cartrid
ges having been sold only a little 
more than 117,000 were manufactured 
and 109,000 were sold. The letter fur
ther asserts that the cartridges were 
made to supply a demand for a better 
sporting 'cartridge with a soft-nosed 
bullet than had been manufactured 
theretofore; and that such cartridges 
cannot be used in the military rifle< of 
any foreign power. The company 
adds that its statement can be sub
stantiated, and that it is ready to give 
you any evidence that you may re
quire on these points.

"The Department is now in receipt 
from the company of a complete de
tailed list of the persons to whom 
these cartridges were sold. From this 
list it appears that the cartridges were 
sold to firms in lots of thirty to three 
thousand, and one lot each of three 
thousand, four thousand and five thou
sand. Of the$e only 960 cartridges 
went to British North America, and 
100 to British East Africa.”

$73 78

113 113
60 55

100 63
45 38

Quiet In Hartland
Special to The Standard 

Hartland, N. B., Jan. 7—With rain 
falling in torrents nearly all day and 
the streets a glare of ice, the voters 
here wended their way to the poll in 
fairly good numbers. The only indi
cation that an election was progress
ing were the little groups around the 
polling booth waiting their turn .to 
register approval or contrary to the 
return of B. F. Smith as a member of 
the legislature. There was an entire 
absence of liquor. Out of a total of 
356 names on the voters’ list there 
were 275 polled. Smith receiving 147 
and Simms 128.

Big Time In Florencevllle 
Special to The Standard 

East Florencevllle, Jan. 7—There 
was a big jubilation here tonight when 
the result of the clction became 
known. This is Mr. Smith’s home 
town and naturally his success was 
the occasion for much enthusiasm. 
Bonfires were lighted at several places 
and there was a gathering of Mr. 
Smith’s friends and supporters from 
all over the parish. A big meeting 
was held at which the speakers were 
Mr. Smith and the officers of the local 
and parish organizations. 'HmiorroW 
night Mr. Smith will be the guest of 
honor at a great demonstration in 
WoSdstock.

86 78

............109 76
135 96

47 47
74
73

428___ W
.2594 1876Totals .........................

Majority for Smith—719.

ARMENIAN VOLUNTEERS 
FROM AMERICA TO HELP 

RUSSIANS AGAINST TURKS
further advance In the direction of 
Warsaw would be announced this 
week.

The Austrian official statement is 
featureless, the bulletin only men
tioning the efforts of dhe Ruslans to 
continue their advance in the Car
pathians, and that artllery fighting 
to in progress on the front to the 
north and the south of the Vistula 
river.

The war correspondent of the Vien
na Free Press notes that the Russian 
artillery has lately begun to expend 
ammunition much more economically 
firing only when there is a good pros
pect of effective results. Stone Rus
sian divisions, the correspondent 
says, also are using antiquated rifles, 
and he infers that Russia's supplies 
are -becoming depleted.

London, Janfl. 7.—Reuter’s Petro
grad corespondent transmits a mes
sage from Tiflls stating that a detach
ment of Armenian, volunteers had 
arrived there from America. The 
volunteer» received an enthusiastic 
reception.

The Armenian volunteers evidently 
are to serve with the Ruslan army 
in the campaign against Turkey, 
whose troops were .advancing In the 
direction of Tiflls, until, as reported 
in Petrograd two days ago, they were 
defeated dlsastenotisly. Tittle is a 
Ruslan city in the trans-Caucasian 
region. The territory known as the 
Armenia, which Is not a political unit, 
including part of the trans-Caucasus.

Berlin, Jen. 7, via London.—The 
German press bureau this afternoon 
gave out a statement to the effect 
that the activity of Austrian eubma- 
French Admiral In the Adriatic Sea 
to withdraw his ships from thq 
Straits of Otranto/ at the entrance 
-of the Adriatic.

The French appear, the statement 
goes on, to have postponed their at
tack on Oattaro, the Austrian seaport 
In Dalmatia, until next spring.

Wlireless to Sayvilte, N. a—The 
latest German official bulletin veri
fies the public expectation that a

Mr. Smith’s Statement
Interviewed by your correspondent 

tonight Mr. Smith said, “To my mind 
the result in Carleton county today 
was the greatest vindication of the 
Government which could possibly be 
given. The campaign ofl abuse and 
misrepresentation which has been con
ducted by Mr. Carvell, Mr. Carter and 
Mr. Veniot, during the past two weeks 
was completely answered in the re
sult of the contest. The vote was 
thoroughly Independent and came to 
the polls uninfluenced except for 
their own sense of fairness. I am 
pleased with my majority and feel 
that had the day been fine it would 
have reached 1,000. Naturally I am 
gratified at the result of the election 
as I know the eyes of the entire prov
ince of New Brunswick and a great 
part of Canada were turned 
Carleton -county today.”

Messages of congratulation poured 
in on Mr. Smith tonight from all parts 
of the coutnry.

They have apparently

CAPTAIN OF FORMIDABLE 
WENT TO DEATH RATHER 

THAN ENDANGER SHIPS
A fair test showing how the scan.

has assisted the Fredericton Jubilant 
Special to The Standard 

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 7—There 
was much Jubilation in government 
circles in the Capital this evening as 
a result of the outcome of the Carle
ton county by-election.

Premier Clarke. Hon. J. A. Murray 
and Hon. John Morrissey were the 
only members of the government in 
the city and they received returns as 
quickly as they came over the wire. 
Hon. Mr. Morrissey left for his home 
In Newcastle by the I. C. R. this even
ing, but Hon. Mr. Clarke and Hon. 
Mr. Murray remained here and were 
guests at the annual warden’s dinner 
given at the York Hotel tonight by 
Warden Harry Smith of York county.

Premier Clarke when the complete 
returns were available sent a congrat
ulatory message to Mr. B. Frank 
Smith, the member-elect for Carleton 
and made the following statement: 

The Premle’r Statement 
“On account of the scandalous cam

paign which had been carried on 
throughout the province during the 
past four or five months or more. It 
was thought by some that the confi
dence of the people in the government 
might be affected to some extent Re
alizing this, the government deter
mined that the people* of Carleton 
county should be selected as a Jury to 
determine this question and, conse- 

Ftemmlng, after the serenade spee- quently, no member of the govern- 
made by Hon. J. K. Flem- ment took an active part In the cam

ming and Harry W. Wood*. Mr. Flem- paign. So far as the government Is 
mine said this was the happiest mo- aware no outside Influence waa brou-

dal campaign
Conservatives can be made from the 
last by election here on December 
let, 1908, contested by Wm. J. Owens 
and George W. Upham. At that 
time the Liberate carried the town 
by 71, this year the Conservatives 
won by 122, a turn over of 193 votes.

In Conservative parishes the party 
Increased the majorities as follows: 
In Aberdeen from 86 to 52; In 
Brighton, from 36 to 51; in Peel from 
89 to 238; to Wicklow from 9 to 52. 
In the other parishes, Slmonds turned 
a Conservative majority of 34 to a 
Liberal Majority of 6.

In Kent, a Liberal majority of 48 
was converted to a Conservative 
majority of 102. Mr. Smith stood at 
the .Beth poll in this parish.

In Northampton the Liberal major. 
Sty of 48 was changed to a Conserva
tive majority of 59.

In Richmond, the Liberal majority 
49 was reduced to'26. In Wake- 

, jfttelA also the majority was changed to 
’ » Conservative majority of five votes. 

In Wilmot their majority of 23 was 
converted into a Conservative majori
ty of 72. In Woodstock parish their 
majority of 21 waa changed to a ma
jority of 55.

Signalled Them Not to Stand b y For Fear They Meet Fate of 

His Own Ship.RIDING FEB. 1ght to bear for the purpose of Influ
encing the result so far aa the gov
ernment was concerned.

“The election of Mr. Smith by such 
a remarkable majority, is a vindica
tion ofl - the government in every re
spect and an answer to the misrepre
sentation. distortion of facta and abso
lute heartiesanees and cruelty of the 
campaign of those who have been 
striving to destroy not only the repu
tation of good men, but to ruin the 
credit of and bring disaster upon the 
province.

*1 am satisfied that when the time 
comes the verdict of Carleton will be 
the verdict of the country.”

Liberals Downcast
Local Liberals are much downcast 

over the outcome ofl today’s polling 
for they realize that it is the worst 
political black-eye that could be ad
ministered to Frank B. Carvell. Pre
dictions were freely made in Liberal 
circles this evening that the ex-leader 
of the Dark Lantern Brigade will not 
run for Carieton-Vlctoria In the next 
Federal election against* Hon. J. K. 
Flemming.

“And effect we might have hoped 
to obtain from the Du gal charges is 
now gone,” was a wall frequently 
heard from those who had joined in 
the banquet to Mr. Carvell here a few 
weeks ago,

Prescott, Ont, Jan. 7.—Hon. O H 
Ferguson, new provincial minister of 
mines, was declared elected by accla
mation for Grenville today.

Renfrew, Ont., Jan. 7.—The new 
provincial treasurer, Horn. Thomas 
McGarry, was re-elected by acclama
tion for South Renfrew today.

WELL KNOWN HALIFAX PILOT 
DED AT THE AGE OF 81.

London, Jan. 7.—The Marquis of 
Crewe announced in the House of 
Lords today that it was the definite 
opinion of the British Admiralty that 
the battleship Formidable had been 
sunk by two torpedoes discharged by 
a submarine.

The Earl of Selbourne, former First 
Lord of the Admiralty, in an address 
in the House of Lords, had described 

Halifax, Jam1 7.—Wiliam Baker the despatch of Sir Christopher Cra- 
aged 81 year», who was one of the dock’s squadron to the Pacific as a 
best known pitot» In the east, died blunder, as the squadron, he said, was 
tonight. He was a pilot out of this wholly incompetent for the task as- 
ipcxrt for fifty-two years, retiring from signed to it, to destroy the German 
active duty three years ago. He was, warships there. He then asked for 
a remarkably smart man for his age! I more information concerning the loss

of the battleships Formidable and 
Bulwark, and data about other naval 
operations.

The Marquis of Crewe said he could 
not add anything to what Winston 
Spencer Churchill, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, had said in the House of 
Commons. Before adjournment, how
ever, the Marquis said that in the opin-

and that they might suffer the sam» 
fate as his ship.

There were now only two German 
cruisers and two armed merchantmen 
to carry on commerce raiding, thd 
Marquis of Crewe said, and they could 
not long escape the Allies’ ships. Thd 
manning of new ships, including moni* 
tors, he added, had been completely- 
provided for.

Writ Issued Last Night — No 
Contest and Understood 

Mayor Baker of City of 

Prince Albert Will be New 

Member. CENEMLINTELLEGENGE 
OFFICER FOR fflllOlSpecial to The Standard

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 7—It was an
nounced tonight that the nominations 
for the riding of Prince Albert to fill 
the vacancy caused by the elevation 
of Mr. James McKay to the Supreme 
Court Branch of Saskatchewan, would 
take place on February 1st The writ 
for the election was Issued tonight 
and those for the others are expected 
to be issued tomorrow. It was also 
Intimated) that the nominations in the 
other four ridings where by-elections 
are pending, would likely be held on 
February 1st as well

As an agreemnt has been made be
tween the parties to have no contests 
the election without opposition of 
four Conservative members and one

Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 7—The ap. 
pointaient received by J. J. Garrick, 
M. P., from the Militia Department 
on volunteering for active service, is 
General Intelligence Officer for Gan-

Liberal will he announced on nomin
ation day.

It Is understood that the new mem
ber for Prince Albert will be Mr. Geor
ge Baker, the present Mayor of the 
City of Prince Albert

The Liberal to be elected will be in
Westmorland to succeed the late Hon. ................... «.. . ..ff.
H. R. Emmerson. The other vacan-1lon ot the Admiralty the formidable 
cl es are those of Jacques Cartier, due had been struck by two torpedoes 
to the death of Hon. F. D. Monk, Ter- «red by a submarine. He added that 
rebonne, due to the appointment of the captain of the Formidable had 
Hon. Bruno Nantel to the Railway sent signals to the other ships not 
Board, and London, due to the death to stand by, which was taken to mean 
of the late Major Beattie. that submarines were In the vicinity,

Hon. Mr. Flemming Serenaded DEATH OF W. H. GROVES, 
PRIVATE SECRETARY

TO PREMIER ROBLIN
At nine p.m. a throng of ratepayers 

accompanied by the Woodstock Band 
matched to the residence of Hon. Mr.

Winnipeg, Jan. 7—W. H. Groves, 
private secretary to Premier Roblin, 
and former well known newspaper
man, died last night, aged sixty.
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MOST OF FIGHTING CARRIED ON BY ARTILLER
MAIM NOW IN 

HANDS OF THE AIDES
S«AN RUSE FAILED 10 

DECEIVE HIE ALIAS
i

CANADIANS MAY FINISH
TRAINING IN FRANCE

Leu kneeling with Fits
Roses — leu exertion.

Yours the smooth, uniform 
dough—-the Hve springy dough 
that snaps and crackles happily. ANOTHEILondon, Jan. 7.—Twenty-five hundred Canadians who have been 

engaged In trenching and In building huts and roads completed these 
operation, today and will begin hard drilling tomorrow.

Camp conditions are deplorable, owing to the unprecedentedly bad 
weather. There is a possibility that the contingent will proceed to 
France shortly to finish training. This, or a large extension ot billeting 
Is apparently absolutely necessary, as owing to the heavy end unceasing 
rains and the overflow of the Avon river, the lower parte of Salisbury 
Plain have been rendered Impossible of habitation.

Shout for Two Days’ Truce on Christmas Day Answered by 

Volley from Allies’ Trenches — Eye-Witness Describes 

Recent Fighting in the Western War Theatre.
Observer at Battlefront Says Situation Never 

Better Since War Began — Allies Gradu- 
ally Destroying Morale of the Enemy 
Every Trench Gained by Allies Represents 
Lost Ground for Which Germans Expended 
Much Blood and Treasure.

! >.!
Something Ahvsed a quick-firer and a battery in the 

forest of Ourscamp, and in addition a 
mortar to the north of Vingre.

"On the 27th we destroyed some 
quick-firer dug-outs on the plateau of 
Nouvron and on the 28th leveled some 
trenches near Crouy.

"On the 2nd of January we destroy
ed some works on the plateau of 
Touvnt On the 1st Instant, the Ger
mans having exploded a mine, our In
fantry In spite of the surprise sprang 
forward and occupied the crater in 
advance of the Germans. There they 
remained, despite several fierce at
tacks.

"Thence to Verdun and from the 
east of Rhelms to the north of Pru- 
nay there took place, from Dec. 19 
to Dec. 22, some fighting to which It 
Is well to refer again In the light of 
the statements received since the last 
communication.

“In these four days we advanced 
from six hundred to seven hundred 
metres in the direction of La Berthon- 
nerle, in spite of numerous difficulties. 
In this same region on Dec. 30, near 
the farm of Algers, the Germans suc
ceeded in blowing 
trenches. They attacked at once, but 
our troops, by a counter-attack with 
the bayonet, put them to flight Seven
ty Germans were killed. We at once 
re-organlzed our trenches, which had 
been upset by the explosion.

Paris, Jan. 7—The following state
ment from an eye-witness of the 
events which took place recently in 
the war theatre from Arras to Rhelms, 
was made public tonight by the offic
ial press bureau:

"It was in the region of Arras, and 
especially in the vicinity of Carency, 
that the fighting occurred. On De
cember 25. in the evening, our tren
ches had reached the first houses of 
the village. On the 24th we already 
had been progressing to the south of 
Carency and to the north to Souche.

"On the 27, between the southern 
section of Carency and the Woods of 
Perthnoval, we took 800 metres (about 
2,400 feet) of the enemy’s trenches 
and besides a trench to the east and 
another one to the south of these po
sitions.

“The Germans after a spirited de
fence made a counter-attack, but our 
infantry remained and maintained 
their first line within 100 metres of 
the German position. Our artillery 
prevented the enemy from proceeding 
with their intrenching work.

Waist Deep in Water In the 
Trenches

Mil list II ISSHIS SISTER 
HID DID IDE

sisted in I
the Hon.

PRISON FIRM emmenb
Ixmdon, .lan. 7. 6.30 p. m.—"The | But it remains true that such action 

New Year has opened up on a moral is -none the less essentially defensive, 
favorable situation for the alliesl even though here and there on of

their counter-attacks may succeed in 
regaining possession of a trench or in 
driving back a small section of our

EDIIDRU AFTER THE WAR Mr. George M 
way Com 
was Instru 
President 
Received 

Railway

22than any they had known since the 
commencement of the campaign." 
eays a report made by a military ob
server attached to the British army 
headquarters at the front. The re
port. made public today by the offic
ial information bureau, is dated Jan
uary 4, and supplements similar nar
ratives given out at intervales during 
the progress of the war.

“Sto far as the Britilh are concern
ed," says the report, 'the sma'.l ex
peditionary force of four divisions 
which tc-k the field in August has now 
been swelled into a great army, which 
is steadily increasing in numbers, has 
become inured to war. and can look 
back on a record of hard fighting 
such as British troops seldom have 
sustained in the past. The struggle 
of the last four 'months has entered 
upon its fourth phase.

Initiative In Hands of The Allies

ofi/ve.
(Ro&e®
3lowr

shot‘Jjleadie/1 cXotSlottdsdi

Wife of Belgian Now at Front Land Which Dominion's War
Prisoners are Clearing May 
Be Used for This Purpose 
by the Government,

Breaking Down Morale of the Enemy.
"If we retain the initiative it will 

mean that the German soldier gradual
ly will become increasingly conscious 
that he is no longer marching on 
Calais or Paris; that Instead of press
ing forward, his role Is merely to main
tain what already has been won, and 
that even his limited object has not 
been attained. Hitherto, he has con
tinually been toid that reinforcements 
are about to arrive, and that an ad
vance in force is imminent, while re
ports of startling victories on land and 
sea disseminated broadcast. But such 
fabrications can no longer carry 
conviction when the troops realize that 
instead of attacking they are station
ary or even retiring, and the morale 

“A slow, but none the ".ess, mark- o( tile enemy must inevitably be af- 
ed, change which has taken place has focted
resulted in definitely passing of the -The more thoroughly they are now 
initiative into the hands of the allies, deceived as to the true position, the 
This is not shown so mudh by ma- greater wm be the disillusionment, if 
terial results obtained, although at they reajize that ultimate victory is un- 

points of the allied front ground attainable,; while iu>on such an army 
has been gained, and ini some P-aces as that of the Germans, which has been 
very marked progress has !h?en made. taugbt to exalt the cult of the often- 
resulting in the capture of guns and glve aimost into a fetish, the mere 
■strongly entrenched positions : but conscjousne88 0f being reduced to act- 
cur advantage lies in the fact that it . OQ th defensive must have a most 
is mow the ailes vsHio for the past few discouraging effect " 
weeks have assumed and maintainea After referring to the ultimate oon- 
the offensive role, while the euem> sequenc<fcg 0f repeated small successes, 
Is acting on the defensive does not (he British observer adds: "It must 
has been acting on the defensive. not> however, be thought that this is 

"The fact that the enemy la act- Qther than very alow and laborious pro- 
ing on the defensive does gress, or that the final result is with-
mean that he has given, up attacking ^ im;môdlaite reaoh 
altogether, but his a^^sjiavebee ,.yet every capture by the Allés of a
Inthenature of counter-attacks, under represents lost ground for which
t^toen eifterteorterto ^n gjmnd ^ enemy expended much Mood and 
pravtowlyjwt, « tojelteve ] treasure and is a Stop forward in .he

and Little Family Murdered 
by Brother Who Afterwards 
Suicides,

4h.

«
Montreal, Jan. 7.-One of the most 

shocking crimes that ever occurred 
in Montreal was discovered this after
noon. when it was two days old. It 
was the murder on Tuesday morning 
of Mrs. Robert Van Looy, wife of a 
Belgian reservist who left this city 
about three weeks ago to fight for his 
native land, and her three children, 
Martha, aged eight years; Louise, five 
years of age, and Edouard, aged ten 
months, and the suicide on Tuesday 
night in Cartierville of the murderer, 
Jean Moons, a brother of Mrs. Van 
Looy.

The dead bodies of the mother and 
Children were found in one bed in 
their home, 313 Beaudry street, short
ly after noon, wthent the house was 
entered by anxious neighbors, who 
had not observed any signs of life 
about the place since Monday. There 
was evidence that the four had been 
strangled to death and placed in one 
bed by the murderer.

Jean Moons, the undoubted slayer 
of his sister and her family, 
leaving the house about 1 
Tuesday morndng, supposedly about 
two hours after the tragedy.

Moons, who was a painter, came 
from Antwrep about a year ago, since 
which time he had resided 
ter's home. When Mr. Van Looy left 
for the war, Moons promised to look 
after the family. Van Looy was a 
member of the Montreal Fire Depart-

A1 though Moons shot himself to 
death in Cartierville Tuesday night 
his identity was not revealed until 
this afternoon, when the detectives 
were looking for the wholesale mur
derer in the Van lxx>y home. His 
body Is in the city morgue. His hands 
were observed to have been scratch
ed. and a piece of skin had been torn 
from the side of his face, presumably 
by his sister in her desperate fight 
for her life.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Jan. 7.—It is quite possible 

that the land which is to be cleared 
!n the north of Montcalm County, 
Quebec, by German 
aliens for farm purposes, will be utiliz
ed by the government as a prison 
farm after the war is over.

The prison farm of the Ontario gov
ernment at Guelph has been a great 
success and has impressed the Cana
dian government with the desirability 
of adopting a similar scheme for crim
inals who come under the jurisdiction 
of the Dominion.

It Is quite likely that the Quebec 
government will take the same view 
in which case the two prison farms 
will be adjacent to each other to the 
north of Montclam. Recently the Que
bec government gave 1,000 acres to 
the Dominion to be cleared by the 
German and Austrian aliens and par
celled off another 1,000 acres alongside 
for the same purpose but which will 
be retained by Quebec province.

up one of our
"We also made progress at Loos, 

where we advanced 250 metres De
cember 31. Then near Vermee on 
January 2 and at St. Laurent Jan. 3.

"In the Woods of Perthnov&l Dec. 
30 our men were in water and mud 
knee deep and sometimes even waist 
deep.

"The cooperation between the Al
lies has been, as always, intimate and
continu 

“The
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Chief Justice Landry e 
MacDougall and A. I. T 
hers of the Royal Com 
vest!gating the affairs < 
Railway, did the countr 
vice in illustrating the 1 
actions of Messrs. Pugs 
die, the ex-officio dire 
railway.

Continuing their repc 
phase of the inquiry, th 
ers said:

"About the time Mr 
came
tired from the manager 
«rating department at h 
Hunter engaged in his 
ary of $1,800 per annuir 
energy were said to ha 
ed, and the following M 
nounced In the House I 
ment that Mr. Hunter I 
deficits formerly rep 
Evans Into a reepectabl 
was, however, incorre

What the St John Bi
"Having traced expc 

as possible through the 
before us at Frederick 
reeled our attention t 
tien of the various ban 
■where accounts of the 

^heeu kept To make 
*clear as possible it i 

go back to June, 1901, 
issue of $250,000—3 p 
was made. These bo 
In various banks for u 
were replaçed by Mr. I 
Royal Trust Company 
with $250,000 of the 
of $450,000, 4 per cent 
a balance of $200,00C 
handed to Mr. Pugslej 
man and afterwards 1 
into various banks as 
vances. The only che 
so far as we could tr 
conducted in St John 
Corporate Company wi 
at the Bank of New B 
McAvity as Presldem 
opened by him at the 
North America, entrie 
a few exceptions, rt 
where, corresponding 
his cash book.

How Bonde were I
"We examined the 

Canada Permanent M 
tion finding that on 
1903, $60,000 of 4 per 

-hypothecated with t 
M hypothecation being 
~ Charles N. Skinner, 

Mr. Pugsley, director 
Allen, Secretary, on 
New Brunswick Co« 
Company, the appllca 
signed by Mr. Pugsle: 
sociatlon made an ac 
against these bonds 1 
Bank of Nova Scoth 
posited September 1 ï 
of the Company at t 
Brunswick. The loa 
three years at 6 pt 
time the company’s 
Bank of New Brum 
drawn about $2,000. 
therefore, a credit 1 
$43,000, against whii 
drawn as follows: $ 
her 17th; $6,000, ant 
19th. The bank acco; 
lng but the bald fig 
means of tracing v 
these accounts.

How $60,000 D
"Later on, about 

1903, $60,000 bonds v 
cated on the above c 
ment being signed 
Mr. Charles N. Skint 
ley and A. I. Truen 
behalf of the compa

and Austrian
The Week of Prayer.

Yesterday evening’s topic In con
nection with the week of prayer was 
The Church and the Kingdom. In 
Carleton Methodist church Rev. H. E. 
Thomas was leader; Rev. ,T. James 
McCaskill, speaker. In Victoria street 
United Baptist church Rev. Dr. Hutch
inson was leader; Rev. R. J. Haugh- 
ton. speaker. Much interest in the 
services continues to be shown.

Today's arrangements are as fol
lows: Group one. Congregational, 
leader, Rev. R. J. Haughton; speaker, 
Rev. F. S. Porter; group two, St An
drew’s, leader, Rev. Dr. J. H. Mac- 
Vicar; speaker, Rev. H. E. Thomas; 
group three, Ludlow street, leader, 
W. R. Robinson; speaker, Rev. R. P. 
McKim; group four, Main street, lead
er,| Rev. Dr. Hutchinson; speaker, 
Ven. W. O. Raymond.

Ruse Failed to Deceive Allies.
"On Christmas day the Germans 

came from their trenches shouting ‘a 
two days truce,’ this was a ruse which 
did not succeed. A volley from us 
immediately sent them to the ground.

“In the region of Perthes-Les-Hur-
period from Dec. 25 to Jan. 5 

was not marked by any action of
EeeTnrS, repVed lYur  ̂I & YraYnYl? wîT s""’

new
successes. We repulsed all the ene
my’s counter-attacks, and extended 
considerably our previous gains,

“On the 28th of December to the 
north of Massaiges three battalions of 
Colonial infantry carried a whole line 
of German trenches. On January 2 
and 5, we gained ground to the north
east of Mesnil and to the north of 
Beauejour six hundred metres on the 
1st, 300 metres on the 2nd. and 500 
metres on the 3rd.

On all these fronts our artillery ob
tained complete mastery over the 
German batteries.

"Our guns on the 3rd inflicted very 
heavy losses on the masses of German 
Infantry concentrated to the north of 
Massiges.

"In the Argon ne the results were 
less Important than In the region of 
Perthes. From Veixfun to Belfort, in 
the region of Verdun and on the hei
ghts of the Meuse, it was especially 
in the wood of Bouchot that our gains 
were worth noticing—fifty metres on 
the 27tli, and the same distance the 
28th, and again on the 2nd of Jan.

The enemy made most energetic 
counter attacks December 28, 29 and 
31 and Jan. 2, but they were invariab
ly repulsed.

“Between the Meuse and the Mo
selle the Germans have announced 
that they have gained a notable suc
cess In the wood of Prut (forest of 
Apremont)’’

communication, was well directed. 
Our troops captured four quick-firers 
and about 100 prisoners. They have 
brought their trenches to within thirty 
metres of the German trenches, and 
have held out In spite of very fierce 
attacks. On Dec. 25 and 27, several 
German officers were killed. Their 
bodies were left on our hands. The 
Germans had prepared their attack In 
concentrating much artillery on that 
spot. This, however, was unavailing.

"Some actions took place in the re
gion of Llhons, where some trenches 
were lost and then re-taken. On the 
25th there were encounters between 
opposing miners. Our artillery replied 
very energetically to the German ar
tillery and nearly always had the ad
vantage.

"Our guns destroyed the enemy's 
trenches in the vicinity of La Bas- 
see and In addition an observatory 
and a mine thrower. At Beauvralgnes 
our artillery silenced the German bat
teries on the road from Albert to 
Peronne.

"In the Aisne Valley there was al
most nothing but artillery encounters 
which often turned to our advantage.

"On the 26th to the north of Sols- 
tsons we made some large breaches In 
the enemy’s wire entanglements. The 
Germans endeavored to repair their 
works. We let them start, but then we 
opened fire and all of their workers 
were killed. The same day we smash-

President, Mr. I

I
was seen 
1 o’clock

GREAT BRITAIN MARRIED.
at his sis-

LIKELY TO PAT 
THE DAMAGES

GUTHRIE-DALEY—At Grand Harbor,
on Dec. 4th, by the Rev. J. E. Gos- 
line, Roland Guthrie, of Grand Har
bor. and Miss Elizabeth Daley, of St.

process of attrition, which eventually 
will bring the war to an end."

The British observer states that he 
is able to confirm reports that there 
ia considerable sickness in the Ger
man ranks.

He says that for some ;im© past 
there lias been a good deal of typhoid 
and that some German units nave even 
been withdrawn temporarily on this 
account.

on some
! ”lt is onlv by announcing the tota.l 
casualties of these attacks by both 
sides that a clear idea cam be obtin- 

marked progress has been 
the allies.

defence is an active
ed. Really 
achieved by 

■ The German
It is founded on the axiom "n 

that the weaker the force is, and 
hardly it is pressed, the 

it attack.

DIED.

the more
more persistently should

THOMSON—In this city, on the 5th 
Inst., Albert B. R. Thomson, leav
ing a fatiier and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. J. Thomson, of 229 Duke 
street, one brother, and an aunt, to 
mourn his loss.

Funeral from his late residence, at 2.30 
p.m. on Friday.

GODFREY—Suddenly, in this city, on 
the 5th Inst.. Charles Frederick 
Godfrey, in fhe 45th year of his 
age, leaving his wife, four sons, 
four daughters, father and four sis
ters.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 o’clock from his 
late residence; Dunn’s Avenue, Lan
caster Heights. Friends invited to at-

Without Deciding Question of 
Liability Will Probably Pay 
Damages to Family of Am
erican Hunter Shot by Can
adian Troops,

ONLY A FEW OF THE ENEMY LEFT IE
BERLIN COMPUTATION IS TO BE ACCEPTED NIDIEI SMITH IF M

WHS HOST IT DIHHEH 
IN FREDERICTON

1

ven, of cerebro spinal meningitis, of the United States and Canada will 
Next of kin Mrs. Frank Strange, 17 witness formal exchange of greetings 
Sydenham street, Kingston, Ont. between especially appointed repre-

January 6th—I,t. R. D. Briscoe, Ninth sentatives of the President of the 
Battalion, accidentally shot at rifle United States and the King of Eng
range. Next <xf kin R. A. Briscoe, Galt, land.

men, of which twenty thousand were 
officers.

“The Paris Matin estimates that the 
Russian losses in killed and wounded, 
up to December 23, to number 1,750.- 
000, but as the Germans have captur
ed more than 300,000 Russians, and the 
Austrians have taken 200,000. the Rus
sian casualties must exceed two mll-

Berlin. Jan. 7. (By wireless to Say- 
viiie, N. Y.)—Included in the budget 

given out today by the official 
the following

Washington. Jan. 7—The United 
States government today sent a for
mal note to Great Britain, through Sir 
Cecil Spring-Rice, the British Ambas- 
sad or here, requesting the punish- °nt- 
ment of those guilty of the killing of 
Walter Smith and the wounding of 
Charles Dorach, two American citi
zens, who were shot by 
militiamen at JFort Erie, Ontario, while 
hunting ducks in alleged violations 
of the Canadian game laws.

The communication, which was of 
a friendly character, pointed out that 
not only did the United States gov
ernment expect the offenders to be 
duly punished, but that adequate com
pensation be given the families of the 
victims.

Coincidentally with the sending of 
the note, Secretary Bryan received a 

al memorandum from the Bri

ef news 
press bureau 
items:

"Reports received here from t on- 
stantinople Bay that more than 15.- 
000 Russian prisoners, captured In the 
Caucasus, are being conveyed to the 
Interior of Turkey

"The correspondent at Brussels or 
the Kreus Zettung asserts that it is 
admitted in French official circles that 
the losses in the French army up to 
December 20 were about one million

January 6th—Private M. K. Smith, 
Fifth Battalion, at No. 1 Canadian 
General Hospital, Netheraven, of bron
cho pneumonia. Next of kin Mrs. A. 
Smith, 30 Aberdeen Ave, Peterboro,

Entertains Hundred at York 
Hotel at Enjoyable Banquet 
—Premier and Hon. Mr, 
Murray Were Guests,

SES-TIf MASTER KEY”-STlion. Canadian
"Destitute Russians living in Ger

many received up to the beginning of 
the New Year $5 from Russia. From 
January 6, the pension is reduced to 
$1.25 fortnightly. The diminution is 
considered here to be proof that the 
Russians lack money."

Ont.

Globe-Imperial FeatureTHREE BITS CELEIRM 
OF PEACE CEITEim 

HT NEW ORLEANS

NOTE THIS:
ft“The Widower and his Child”

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 7.—H. B. Ames, 

M. P., of Montreal, Honorary Secre
tary of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
arrived this evening from St John 
accompanied by LieuL-Goveroor XVood 
and Senator Thorne and later addres
sed a meeting of the Fredericton 
branch of the Fund at the Board of 
Trade rooms. He will probably leave 
here tomorrow evening for the North 
Shore centres continuing his official

A time honored social function in 
connection with the annual session of 
York County Council was given this 
evening at York Hotel by Warden 
Harry Smith, of Douglas, who was 
unanimously elected warden by the 
councillors this week.

Upwards of one hundred were pre
sent and the function was the most 
successful of Its kind held In years. 
Premier Clarke and Hon. J. A. Murray 
were among the guests and replied to 
the toast to the provincial legislature. 
The ministers were given an enthusi
astic reception and their speeches 
were a feature of the occasion.

I HI M.V.IH. MY
ICONSIDER CHANGES 

IN THE INDEPENDENCE 
OF PARLIAMENT ICI

OFFICIAL NAR REPORTS OPENING CAST:
JOHN DORE—Manly Mining En

gl near ...............Robert Leonard
RUTH GALLON—Little victim of 

.. .. Ella Hall 
JAMES GALLON—Prospector, hon

est and square .... Wm. Hlghby 
HARRY WILKERSON — Gallon’s 

unfaithful partner Harry Carter

,1
The gift of Five Golden Keys f»r 

the writing of the best 100 Word 
opinion upon tile first three chap
ters of the “Master Key” as an in- 
tntereeting sidelight of our new 
feature. These keys will entitle 
the winners to the freedom, of Im
perial Theatre for the 15 -weeks 
during which the new serial story 
will be running. In other words, 
they will be "pass” keys to the 
Keith house for any performance, 
but to be used by the winners only. 
It will be necessary to eee afll of 
the three opening chapters .before 
this 100 word criticism can be 
written.
about Feb. 1st—a key each being 
set apart for North End, West End, 
East End, South End end City 
Centre.

tish Ambassador here, after which 
the secretary said:

"The British government, without 
deciding the question ot liability, will 
consider the payment of damages to 
the injured man and the family of the 
deceased."

From this State Department offi
cials took it for granted that damages 
would be paid after the Dominion 
authorities had completed their in

fate .. ..FRANCE On Site of Last Armed Conflict 
Between United States and 
Great Britain.

Paris, Jan. 7 (10.45 p.m.)—The 
following official communication 

Issued by the War Office to-

“MAKING A CONVERT’—Safety- 
First Story.

“CUPID VS. MONEY”—Vltagraph

Special to The Standard
Ottawa, Jan. 7—An amendment to 

the Independence of Parliament Act 
is under the consideration of the gov
ernment to overcome the technicality 
created by five members who have 
gone or are going to the front accept
ing office under the crown to which 
pay is attached.

Legal opinion is being taken as to 
whether by accepting pay as soldiers 
they must under the act vacate their 
seats in parliament and it this is so 
amending legislation will be brought 
in next session to overcome this tech
nicality in the case of soldiers or sail
ors on active service for their coun
try or the Empire.

The sessional indemnities of the 
five members of parliament will be 
voted to them in their absence at the 
front.

New Orleans, La.. Jan. 7.—A three- 
day celebration of the one hundredth 
anniversary of peace between Eng
lish-speaking nations will begin here 
tomorrow on the site ot the last 
armed conflict between the United 
States and Greet Britain. The cere
monies will be opened with the firing 
of a 21-gun salute, so timed that the 
last gun will boom at 8.20 a. m., one 
hundred years to the minute, accord
ing to historians, after the ending of 
the 'battle of Oh&lmette.

Peace advocates from many parts

“Reports were received this ev
ening of violent German attacks 
in the region of Lasslgny, In the 
Argonne, at the crossing of the 

ids from Le Four De Paris to 
Varennes and that from La Nau- 
techevauches,
Verdun, and on the rid 
dominates Steinbach. 
attacks have been repulsed.”

THE CASUALTY LIST 
IT SALISBURY PLAIN

Cushman and Sunderland—Vaude
ville.

Gertrude Ashe—Popular Soprano.

Awards will be madein the region of 
ge which 
All these

EASY AS A B C.Festival Orchestra.

BIG CLEAN SHOW FOR SATURDAY'S KIDDIES IADVOCATES CONGRESS OF 
NEUTRAL DIPLOMATS

Pte, John Wylie of Harcourt, 
N, B,, Dies of Cerebro Spinal 
Meningitis, &LEAVE IT TO 1ES 

OF THE TNI COUNTRIES
■

-450,000 at 6% per 
application being elg 

x ley in this case also,OPERA MOUSE7—Secretary 
Bryan and the eight diplomats who 
lometMute the special commission of 
the Pan-American Union for the con
sideration of proposals that wxm'/t 
esert more clearly the right» of neu
trals in time of war, listened to an 
extended argument today by Dr. 
Dominica, the Venezuelan ministeh

Washington. Jan. transferred from tl 
Brunswick, which b: 
ly held them as coll; 
notes maturing in I

T All IP HT Thompson musical co. in

lUNIUm «The Silver Girl’*
A Play with Snap and Bang from Start ta Finish.

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—The following cas
ualties in the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force are announced by the MlUtla 
Department :

Deaths: —
January 5th—Private John Wylie, 

Seventeenth Battalion, at Bulford 
Manor Hospital, ot cerebro spinal 
meningitis. Next of kin Mary Jane 
Wylie, Harcourt, N. B.

January 6th—Lt. Col. Frank Strange, 
Canadian Ordnance Depot Unit at No. 
1 Canadian General Hospital, Nfthera-

FUNERAL NOTICELondon. Jan. 7.—The treasury has 
announced that in view of the fact thait 
exchange between the United States 
and the United Kingdom ha» now be
come virtually normal there le no lon
ger any necessity for further consider
ation by the two government» of any 
plan for an adjustment of balance» and 
that any further consideration of this 
question would be left to the banks 
and the bankers of the two countries.

PILE!Members of Willie L. O. L. No. 70 
are notified to meet in their hall on 
Friday at two o’clock to attend the 
funeral of their late brother, Charles 
Godfrey. Slater lodges are invited to 
attend.

Given a Wrist Watch.
Donald M. Noble, who is with the 

Ammunition Column at Fredericton, 
has been presented with a wrist watch 
on behalf of the officials and co-work
ers of the C. P. R. freight office, Mill 
street, St John, where he y as form- 

ployed.

Good Singers, Clever Comedlens, Lively Chorue

SCATS ON SALC IN ADVANCE 
PHONE 136310-20-30c "°tomato be held in Washington.

Although no action was taken on mourn
tw♦he suggestion, beyond referring it 

to a sub-committee for further study, 
it was learned that the plan was 
favorably received.

Children*» Souvenir Prize Matinee Tomorrow—2,13WM. BTYMK8T,■: ' BmEEsRec.-Sec.
H. P. All Ingham, W. M.erly
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HOW FORMER GOVERNMENTS OE NEW BRUNSWICK 
SHAMEFULLY ABUSED TRUST REPOSED IN THEM

=

■m
-

I l The check for this amount came from first mentioned amounts In the above 
the Receiver General. It was lm the statement, n*mely, 
cash book stated to be Ms salary to “During the time MrMcAvity was 
July let, 1905, as President If Mr. president and commissioner his firm 
MoAvlty was to receive «,000 a year received large ,
salary aa he stated, the payment on for goods and materials supplied 
November 22nd, 1905, *2,500, added the railway at prices apparently fixed 
to the payment on December 28th, by himself.
1904, $2,500, would cover hie full sal
ary for the year. We can't see how 
he could then come In between these 
dates on April 17th, 1905, and draw 
as salary $2,380.19? If that 
Mr. McAvlty drew $7,380.19 the year 
he wae P re aident. y

McAvlty same deys pre
viously).

April 17, 1905—Accrued In
terest on bonds $368,000-
sold Robinson.................. 2,380.lt
(Taken by Mr. McAvlty as 
salary per Ms evidence).

Nov. 22, 1905—Salary to
July 1, 1905, as president 
per cash book............... . 2,600.00

Total salary for one year
as president...................... $7,380.19

(Paid by Receiver General 
per order-in-councll).

30th, the *y Mr. McAvlty became 
President, wae filled out In Mr. Pugs- 
ley’s handwriting, and signed by Mr. 
McAvlty, as President, and wae made 
payable to the New Brunswick Real 
Estate Loan and Trust Company, 
which owns the Pugsley BpUdlng, so- 
called, in St. John, is a close corpora
tion, the shareholders being Mr. Pugs
ley and family.

ANOTHER DARK CHAPTER IN
NEW BRUNSWICK’S HISTORY

I

Pugsley Wanted It and Got It
Where Copp Got His. *“When recalled Mr. McAvlty elated 

in hie evidence that he signed this 
cheque blindly because he was In
structed to do so by his superior Mr.
Pugsley. He did not look to sea that 
the Company, of which he was presi
dent, and seemingly treasurer com- 
bined, owed a dollar of the money. “Mr. McAvlty became president of 
Besides as president he had no super- the company June 30th, 1904. On
lore except hie Directors meeting In December 28th there was an item in 
formal session. He acted In this mat- the cash book aa payment to T. Me
ter simply as an under-clerk aaeum- Avity & Sons of $2,500 as above, 
Ing no responsibility, although as It whlch the auditor stated he thought 
will be seen later he drew the salary was payment of old claims against 
of a responsible general manager, and the company, assumed by that firm, 
consummate man of affairs. Mr. McAvlty explained that the

“Mr. Pugsley explained an being ex- a mount was on account of salary, the 
amlned that the mouey was In repay- flrm having 
ment of loan* made by the Real Es- vanced him 
tate Loan and Trust Company to the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Company, and as evidence of the same 
produced the following cheques:
Ck. dated Nov. 11-02, favor of

E. Elkin......................  ••••
Ck. dated Nov. 17, 1902, favor h.

G. Evans............................... .
Ck. dated Nov. 18. 1902, favor of

A. I. Trueman.............. -••••
Ck. dated Nov. 18, 1902, favor

A. I. Trueman ..............
Ck. dated Dec. 24, 1902, favor

El G. Evans................. ••••
Ck. dated March, 1902, favor

Canada Permanent Ixxm Com- ^ m

Mr. McAvlty's 
large remuneration, when real busl- 

was to be attended to someone

“Notwithstanding

W.P.” and How He was As- $10,880.19
else was frequently employed. Mr. 
Copp was employed to settle with 
Barnes and Co., and Rhodes, Curry Co. 
His own clerk, Mr. Atkinson, received 
$450, when according to his own tes
timony all he ever did was fill out 
cheques, write some letters, etc. Audi
tor Corbett was paid $357.35—most of 
his time being used up trying to post 
up, months after they occurred, tran
sactions conducted by Mr. McAvlty. 
His work at Norton during this time 

routine and simple, consuming 
very little time, because he there had 
classified data to go on.

"As for Senator King, the other 
commissioner who acted with Mr. Mc
Avlty—his case according to the evi
dence, including his own, was simply 
that of a “director, who did not direct.” 
The effect of his action was that his 
name stood for an assurance to thd 
province that all was fight, wnen he 
really knew next to nothing about 
what was going on. He declined to ac
cept any remuneration though, doubt
less, he had preferred some service of 
an advisory character.”

In another inssue, Honorable James 
Barnes’ connection with the Central 
Railway will he more fully expdained; 
and some details of expenditures will 
be given which will thoroughly justify 
Hon. Mr. Hazen's references to this 
enterprise that “this scheme has been 
a sink-hole of extravagance, misman
agement and speculation, and has been 
the exploiting ground for boodlers, 
speculators and political pets.”

«6Something About the Mysterious
sisted in Frenzied Financing by Honorable James Barnes, one of 

the Hon. Mr. Robinsons Colleagues in the Old Provincial Gov-

Not In Accord With Facts.

Indirect Robbery.
"Mr. McAvlty states though it Is 

not confirmed anywhere else that hie 
directors fixed his salary at $5,000 
per annum. If they did so, then tak
ing all the circumstances Into con
sideration, the nominal supervision 
of the company by Mr. McAvlty, and 
the fact that he had a manager at 
Norton at a large salary attending to 
thé actual work of the company,we 
say that giving 
as salary was simply one way of in
directly robbing the Treasury of the 
Province. $5,000 per annum was 
equal to the amount received by the 
experienced general manager of the 
I C R system in 1904, and only 
$1,000 less than he received at the 
present time, and would have secured 
for the company the exclusive serv
ices of a railway expert and able man 
of affairs.

Mr. McAvlty was not a railway man 
at all, and during the whole period of 
presidency was busy with his own 
affairs.

“Prom all the facts and from the 
in which Mr. McAvlty gave

emment

Mr. George McAvity’s Large Salary as President of the Central Rail-

How he Signed Checks Blindly, Because he

a few days previously ad- 
the amount aa the com

pany were short, or might be short 
of funds.

“Turning to the 
find he had received 
er General $40,000 between Septem- 
br 1st and December 31st, that dur
ing December the account showed 

rage credit balance of $7,000, 
and during January an average credit 
balance of 7,200. At no time In De
cember had the minimum credit bal- 

been less than $5,400, so that

Mr. McAvlty $5,000

way Company
Instructed by His Superior, Mr. Pugsley, and How, While 

President and Commissioner of the Central Railway, His Firm 

Received Large Sums for Goods and Materials Supplied to the 

Railway at Prices Apparently Fixed by Himself.

bank a count we 
from the Recelv-

$2,0<Jb

2,000

2,760

was

4
198 ance

his memory must have been at fault 
1,000 In that respect.

A “Created” Salary.
y after the necessity 
tinting for the accrued

“It was onl 
arose of accou 
Interest that Mr. McAvlty was asked 
what hla salary was as President, and 
he stated It was $5,000 per annum, 
which very much surprised your com
missioners, because he had stated be
fore he had no time to keep books, 
and was not paid for doing so, etc.

“Assuming that Mr. McAvity was 
drawing his salary half yearly, as the 
first payment December, 1904, might 

the second payment would

pany manner
his evidence, we believe that the pay
ment on November 22nd, 1905, shewn 

be his salary as
$9,220

«•It .will be noticed that the above 
cheques total $9,220.

Pqgsley’s Poor Explanation.

“As they were drawn 
months previous to the PaS,m”\t 
the *5,000, Mr. Pugsley could not be 
certain that they represented advan
ces to the New Brunswick Coal and 
Railway Company hy hie company, 
but from the fact that the cheques 
existed together with Mr. Tnieman s 
statement that the Railway Company 
owed hla company upwards of *5,000 
he concluded he was justified In draw
ing this *5,000. It was on the eve of 
hla departure for Europe and matters 

.. somewhat hurried. There wae 
no record on the books of the Railway 
Company to show that '«»na for »ho
Lo?nrc»mp.e"T."5eMrmpug...y.«...d

mise that these cheques produced by 
him, amounting to $9,220 represented 
loans to the Railway Company It 
•corns to us that It would logically fol
low that after the repayment of *5,- 
000 above mentioned was made, the 
Company still would be his debtor for 
$4,220, for there Is no evidence any
where of this balance having been 
claimed or paid. We, however, feel 
satisfied that Mr. Pugsley must have 
been recouped for all these moneys 
from the proceeds of bonds handled 
by himself or by Mr. Trueman for him, 
or In some other way.

No Evidence

1902, and their troubles became more 
acute during the latter part of 1903, 
the Intervening period being one of 
financial chaos, nearly every accep
tance of the company and they had 
many, was protested and protest fees 
added, and In many cases other legal 
costs. Much kiteing appeared to be 
going on, ceditors were pressing for 
payment, etc. At thie stage we say 

hesitation that It Is our firm 
that had the large resources

uary, which had been previously dis
counted with them, but as to what 
became of the proceeds of said notes 
when discounted there wee no record.

“It did not speak well for the credit 
of the Province that Messrs. Skinner, 
Pugsley and Trueman had to tie up 
bonds guaranteed by It for three years 
at a rate of Interest as high as 6Va 
per cent. It was good business for 
the Loan Company as the Manager 
explained, saying they were not philan
thropists. This is further evidenced 
by the fact that when the $368,000 
bonds, Including those hypothecated 
to the Canada Permanent Loan Com
pany, were sold to Robinson & Sons, 
March, 1905, the Company, through 
Mr. McAvity, had to pay a bonus (or 
commutation) of $2,500 to the Loan 
Company to accept prepayment of the 
loan and give up the bonds.

Chief Justice Landry and Messrs. F. 
MacDougaU and A. I. Teed, the mem
bers of the Royal Commission in in
vestigating the affairs of the Central 
Railway, did the country a great «er- 
vice In Illustrating the financial trans
actions of Messrs. Pugsley and Twee 

the ex-offlelo directors of that

in his cash book to 
president to July 1st, 1905, was In
tended sis stated to cover his salary 
for tihe first year. That he was to 
receive *2,500 per year la confirmed 
In more than one statement made by 
the auditors.

eighteen

German Apple Sauce.
Pour a good apple sauce Into a flat 

serving dish. Sprinkle thickly with 
chopped almonds and cinnamon. Serve 
with cream.

<lle, Company Should Recover.
“Therefore we believe that the New 

Brunswick Coal and Railway Cam-

railway.
Continuing their report on 

phase of the inquiry, the Commission
ers said: ... .

“About the time Mr. McAvlty be
came President, Mr. Evans was re- 
tired from the management of the op
erating department at Norton and Mr. 
Hunter engaged In his place on a sal
ary of $1,800 per annum. New life and 

said to have been injectr 
was an-

indicate,
not be due until June 30th, 1905—four 
months after the accrued interest

that with 
oplnl
provided by the province including the 
$450,000 Issue of bonds been honestly 
used all the liabilities could have been 
promptly met as they fell due and 
the company would have had money 
to Its credit.

ioif

“One thing seems very clear, name
ly, that the company as a corporation 
had never conducted business through 
one uniform medium or channel as 
companies usually do, but presidents, 
directors and secretaries seemed .o 
be doi
count, presumably for the 
and keeping no record of 
For instance the mere fact of Mr. 
George W. Allen’s death should not 
have meant that aid the company’s 
records kept by him, if he kept any, 
passed away with him, and the same 
remark applies to Mr. A. I. Trueman, 
who also died before this Inquiry com
menced.

energy were
ed, and the following March It
nounced In the House by the Govern- 
ment th»t Mr. Hunter had turned the 
deficits formerly reported by Mr. 
Event Into e respectable surplus. This 
wae* however, incorrect.

Profitable Dlecountlng.
"In January, 1903, Mr. Pugsley and 

Mr. Barnes began to discount the 
notes of the company at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, endorsed by them
selves and secured by the guaranteed 
bonds of the province to extent of 
over $40,000 (w© do not see why- it 
was necessary for Mr. Pugsley or Mr. 
Barnes to indorse these notes person
ally nor do we know that the bank 
required them to do so. Inasmuch as 
they already held the bonds guaran
teed by the province with a safe mar
gin. Proceeds of these riotee were not 
placed to the credit o# any current 
account, but were taken from the bank 
in cash, sometimes by Mr. Pugsley 
and sometimes by Mr. Barnes, the as
sumption being that the money was 
used making payments to the James 
Barnes Construction Company. We 
could not turn to the books ef the 
Construction Company t see If this 
money was credited In order, because 
these books had been consumed or at 
least were not produced by Mr. Barnes 
but we did find a sheet of paper In the 
before mentioned ledger shown us by 
Mr. Winslow at Fredericton which pur
ported to give a statement of the com
pany. The credits therein did not cor-

bnsiness each oi his own ac
company, 

the same.What the St John Banka Showed.
a“Having traced expenditure as far 

as possible through the available data 
before us at Fredericton, we then di
rected our attention to an examina
tion of the various banks in St, John, 
where accounts of the Company had 

eeu kept To make the matter as 
clear as possible it is necessary to 
go back to June, 1901, when the first 
issue of $250,000—3 per cent, bonds 

These bonds being held

ft

fm1
The McAvlty Cash Book.

“We next come to the consideration 
of the McAvity cash book before re
ferred to which was started from scat
tered data by Auditor Sharpe and Mr. 
Win alow, the latter spending two or 
three days off and on from July until 
October, 1904, working with Mr. 
Sharpe.

“The book on the face of It purports 
to account for an expenditure, during 
the year Mr. McAvlty was President, 
of $460,123.77, but which really only 
accounts for an expenditure of $117,- 
063.36 for the $345.059.51 paid by 
Messrs. Robinson & Sons on account 
of the $368,000 Bonds purchased in 
March, 1905, did not pass through Mr. 
McAvity’s hands at all but was paid 
by Messrs. Robinson & Sons direct to 
the Banks and Trust Companies, with
out any guidance) from Mr. McAvity. 
Then as Commissioner, he received 
from the Government $151,896.59 which 
was accounted for as shown in the

was made, 
la various banks for money advanced 
were replaced by Mr. Shadbolt, of the 
Royal Trust Company In August, 1903, 
with *260,000 of the new total Issue 
of *450,000, 4 per cent bonds leaving 
a balance of *200,000, which were 
handed to Mr. Pugsley and Mr. True- 

and afterwards found their way

to Support Pugsley's 
Loan. m'm WRIGLEYS I

“On reference to a statement pre- 
auditor, ipared by the late Mr. Sharpe, 

found among the papers, which pur
port to be a schedule of amounts ow- 
Ino by the New Brunswick Coal and 

the 31st of May.

Illinto various banks as security for ad
vances. The only checkable accounts 
so far as we could trace which were 
conducted in St John on behalf of the 
Corporate Company was one continued 
at the Bank of New Brunswick by Mr. 
McAvity as President and another 
opened by him at the Bank of British 
North America, entries in which, with 
a few exceptions, referred to else
where, corresponding with those in 
his cash book.

DOUBLE STRENGTHRailway Company on 
1904 we do not find that the name or 
the Loan and Real Estate Company 
appears for any amount. This state 
ment was made up one month previous 
to the payment of the above mention
ed $5,000 to Mr. Pugaley. Mr. Pugsley 
thought that the payment of $2,000 
each, made on November 11th and 
17th, 1092, to Messrs. Evans A Elkin, 
respectively, would be advances to 
those gentlemen on behalf of the Rail
way Company on account of the op
tion. Mr. Elkina stated he kept no 
books and did not remember what the 
transaction waa, and Mr. Evans did 
not credit the $2,000 In his statement 
of moneys received on account of the 
option.

5Üa
respond with the amounts of the notes 
discounted by the bank. One or two 
Illustrations: On October 5th, 1903,

“After every meal”the company’s note for $13,500 wae 
discounted by Mr. Pugsley and Mr. 
Barnes and on reference to Mr. Barnes 
statement on that same date he only 
credits $10,000. On November 23rd 
another note wae discounted for $13,- 
082—on that day or a day or two after 
Mr. Barnet’ account shows only $8,- 

. 400 aa having been received. Mr. Pugs- 
ley stated in hla evidence that the bal
ance muet have gone to the secretary 
of the company, but had no written 
proof to refresh hie memory.

"Then on August 7th, 1903, bonds 
to the extent of $66,000 appear to bave 
been deposited as security in the bank 
of New Brunswick by George W. Al-

How Bonds were Hypothecated.
“We examined the books of the 

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion finding that on September 16th, 
1903, $50,000 of 4 per cent bonds were 

-hypothecated with that institution, 
^hypothecation being signed by Mr 
~ Charles N. Skinner, vice-president; 

Mr. Pugsley, director; Mr. George W. 
Allen, Secretary, on behalf of the 
New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
Company, the application having been 
signed by Mr. Pugsley. The Loan As
sociation made an advance of $44,945 
against these bonds by cheque on the 
Bank of Nova Scotia which was de
posited September 17th, to the credit 
of the Company at the Bank of New 
Brunswick. The loan was made for 
three years at 6 per cent A€ that 
time the company’s account at the 
Bank of New Brunswick was over
drawn about $2,000. This deposit left 
therefore, a credit balance of about 
$43,000, against which cheques were 
drawn as follows: $13,491.94 Septem
ber 17tli ; $6,000, and $23,521.23 Sept 
19th. The bank account showing noth
ing but the bald figures we had no 
means of tracing what became of 
these accounts.

How $60,000 Disappeared.
"Later on, about December 26th, 

1903, $60,000 bonds were also hypothe
cated on the above company, the docu
ment being signed in this case by 
Mr. Charles N. Skinner, William Pugs
ley and A. I. Trueman, directors. On 
behalf of the company, for a loan of 

^450,000 at 6% per cent, interest the 
f" application being signed by Mr. Pugs- 
x ley In this case also, these bonds were 

transferred from the Bank of New 
Brunswick, which bank had previous
ly held them as collateral security for 
notes maturing In December and Jan-

book; we say accounted for, and 
yet we must again note that for very 
many payments there were no vouch-

“Two amounts $5,000 and $2,380.19, 
though not in the cash book, were 
suggested by transactions connected 
with it, require special notice, as well 
as one payment of $2,500 which is 
shown in the book.

“In order to make matters clear we 
might explain that Mr. Sharpe died 
before completing his work which was 
continued after August 1904, by Audi
tor Corbett.

Another Omitted Item.
“We now come to the second Item 

$2,380.19, omitted from the McAvity 
cash book.

“Coupon Interest to the amount of 
$2,380.19 had accrued on $368,000 
bonds from January 1st, 1905, until 
March, 1905, purchase^ by J. M. Rob
inson & Sons, and an account of tills 
sale had been made on a separate 
statement by that flrm which evident
ly did not get into the Auditor’s hands 
■when he made up the cash book, and 
therefore was not credited in the 

It never reached the bank, eith-

Here's a New Joy 
Peppy-Peppermint!

Z
1

len, and the proceeds of a note dis
counted amounting to $58,71153 were 
placed to the credit of the company, 
and a current account opened. This 
was supplemented by the proceeds of 
other discounts which amounted, by 
November 9th, 1903, altogether, Includ
ing the first mentioned amount, to 
$165,615.24. 
chequed out on the other side in 
amounts presumably retiring bills 
payable, but nothing showing in the 
bank books but the bald figure. The 
banks could not produce the cheques, 
claiming they had been surrendered.

"At the close of the year, December 
31st, 1903, the bank balance showed 
a credit of $55.25 and no other tran
sactions took place In the account un
til May 16th, 1904, when a note was 
discounted for $14,000 against $14,000 
bonds, deposited, and the current ac
count became active.

The W. P. Item
“It is clear that Mr. Sharpe found a 

balance to the credit of the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway Company 
in the Bank of Njefw Brunswick, June 
30th, 1904, of $62,260, and the cash 
book he made up starts with that 
same amount on that very date. The 
first entry is "1904, June 30th, 
ment advanced $62,250.” Th 
is carried forward and directly under
neath, and not entered as a debit as 
al other expenditures are, la found In 
lead pencil “Leas W. P. $5,000.’’ And 
that $5,000 Is deducted from the total, 
leaving a balance of $47,250. Nowhere 
else in the book it this item $5,000 
mentioned. The $250 drops out of the 
book entirely.

“Later on we discovered that a 
cheque had been drawn for $5,000 and 
paid by the Bank, which had not been 
taken from McAvity’s cheque book, 
from the stubs of which we conclude 
Mr. Sharpe was attempting to write 
up the book. The deduction of the 
above described $5,000 Item enabled 
him, however, to bring the balance of 
the book to agree with that of the 
Bank.

A new Wrigley chewing gum with double strength 
Peppermint flavor—
Double wrapped and sealed to keep it good.
It is delightful and the delight is lo n g l a s ti n g. 
It’s like a Peppermint Lozenge that you can
chew and CHEW!
It has lots of “Pep” — you can’t lose the flavor.
Made in Canada by the Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co. Ltd., 7 Scott 
Street, Toronto, manufacturers of the famous mint flavored

et!”because without it the cash book 
balance and the bank balance later on 
agreed.

"Mr. McAvity when first questioned 
on this point had no recollection what 
ever as to the matter or as to what 
had become of the $2,380.19—his mind 
was a blank on the whole subject.

“When Mr. Carvell prepared his 
statement some days after Mr. McAvi
ty had first been examined, and after 
J. M. Robinson & Sons had shown 
the amount was paid over, this credit 
was included, and to square the ac
count It was charged up to Mr. Mo
Avlty as salary and Mr. McAvity when 
re-examined claimed that though he 
had no recollection of the matter the 
amount must undoubtedly have been 
taken toy him as salary. It was, to 
say the least, remarkable that he 
should have taken this odd amount 
and put It In his pocket as salary, with
out reference to time or place or as 
to what was due him as salary, etc.

These amounts were

is total

Kite-Flying and Loose Methods.
"In June the same year, 1904, $52,- 

500 New Brunswick -Coal and Railway 
Bonds, guaranteed by the province, 
were hypothecated to the Bank by 
Mr. Pugsley and notes to toe amount 
of $52,000 were discounted against the 
same and deposited to the credit of 
the company, and this brings us to the 
point when Mr. McAvity became presi
dent .taking charge of this balance in 
the bank. The above mentioned bonds 
$52,500, had been the day before 
handed to Mr. Pugsley by iMr. Shad- 
bolt, manager of the R<oyal Trust Com
pany, having been previously guaran-

“One fact Is very clear and that la 
the, company was very hard up from ducinfl tria cheque* It waa dated dune

WRIGLEYSi

►

KHOWK AROUND THE WORLD

If you like the spicy flavor of fresh mint leaves take
If you want Peppy Peppermint — double strength — get the new

Purely Mr. Pugsley Benefitted
“Mr. McAvlty on being examined 

did not know anthing about this Item 
whatever. He had no recollection and 
could give no explanation of it, 
what “W. P.” meant. Mr. Carvel,I 
who wae acting as Counsel for the 
Company, on making up his statement 
presented to the Commission later, In
cluded this $5,000 “W. P.” Item pro-

What Mr. McAvlty Got.
“The following statement shows 

payments to Mt. McAvlty claimed by 
him to be on account of salary :
Dec. 28, 1904—T. McAvity &

Some......................................
(Claimed to bo repayment 
(oi salary advanced George
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Veek of Prayer, 
ivening’s topic In con- 
the week of prayer was 
and the Kingdom, 
iodist church Rev. H. E. 
leader; Rev. J. James 

îaker. In Victoria street 
t church Rev. Dr. Hutch- 
der; Rev. R. J. Haugh- 

Much Interest In the 
nues to be shown, 
rangements are as fol-

t. J. Haughton; speaker, 
rter; group two, St. An- 
r, Rev. Dr. J. H. Mac- 
ît. Rev. H. E. Thomas; 

Ludlow street, leader, 
on; speaker, Rev. R. P. 
p four, Main street, lead- 

Hutchlnson; speaker, 
aymond.

In

Congregational,

I

CARRIED.

iLEY—At Grand Harbor, 
i, by the Rev. J. E. Gos- 
1 Guthrie, of Grand Har- 
88 Elizabeth Daley, of St.

A
DIED.

In this city, on the 5th 
rt B. R. Thomson, leav
er and mother, Mr. and 

Thomson, of 229 Duke 
brother, and an aunt, to

his late residence, at 2.30 
Iday.
Suddenly in this city, on 
ist.. Charles Frederick 
a fhe 45th year of his 
xg his wife, four sons, 
iters, father and four als-

ay at 2.30 o’clock from his 
nee; Dunn’s Avenue, Lan- 
?hts. Friends Invited to at-
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1 little Sennp’8 Bote Booh. | WATER!J ^
4
r ’ISt John, N. Be. Canada BY

ALFRED VL McQINLET.
Editor.

> -Ma gave a yewker party this aftlrnooo, having prizes and stuff to eet, 
and awl, and I had to stay down In the hall and open the front dear wen 
the lady s rang the bell to get In, and the tent wun that rang it was a 
lawng skinny wun.

My goodnlss, are you Mrs. Pottses Mttel hoy, she sed.
Yee mom, go rite up In the setting room, I eed1.
Give me a kiss, she sed. And befoar I cood say wheathlr I wood or 

not she quick leened down and gave mjei a Mss, me not liking it verry 
mutch but not saying enything.

Frltty soon the bell rang agen, and it was a littel lady with a veil 
awn her fase.

Wy, yure Mrs. Pottses littel boy, a rent you, give me a klee, she sed. 
And she took it without me giving it to her wile I was wundirlng w-etathir 
to dodge or not, not beelng as bad as the ferst wun awn akkoun tof her 
having a veil awn.

And the next wun was a big fat lady, and I opened the do&r and saw 
who It was and sed* Go rite up In the netting room.

I will aftlr you give me a kiss, you darling littel thing, she eed. And 
she re etched down and kissed me wile I was wrtggeling, beelng the wen*, 
wun yet and than she went up stares and I went to the bottim of the stares, 
saying, Ma, hay, ma. And ma calm to the stares, saying, Well, wats the 
mattir, you mussent shout like that And I went half way up the stares and 
wlspered, I alnt going to kiss ewry lady that rings the bell.

Noboddiy asked you to, sed ma.
Yes ma, they awl asked me and then did It, I sed, and ma sed, Well, 

jest tell them yure not aloud to kiss peepil. And jest then the doar bell 
rang agen and It was a lady with a littel gerl, beelng a littel gery prltty 
neer as prltty as wat Mary Watkins Is, wlch Is prltty, prltty, awl rite, and 
the lady eed, Wat a nice littel boy, Edner, give him a kiss

Wich the littel gerl jest stood thare looking at me, and I stood thare 
looking at her without saying enything but hoping sumthlng.

Well, go awn, Edner, dtint be baslifill, sed the lady.
No mam, I dont wunt to, sed the littel gerl. And the lady went up 

«tares and the littel gerl follered her up, and I stayed down thare and 
opened the doar, and about 15 moer ladys calm, and sum of them wunted 
to kiss me and sum dident, and ewry time wun did I sed I alnt aloud to 
kiss peepil.

Proving that the only time a thing dont happen is libel to be 
wunt it to.

CASTOR IA *'"OSTUnited States Representatives: 
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, DL 
Loul» Klebahn. New York.
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SensibleBritish Repreeentetlve: 
Frederick ▲. Smyth. London.
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What Is CASTORIA

forAun nal meeting of St. John 
Branch in St Andrew’s 

" church — Old board re
elected.

Counterfeit», Imitation» and “ 
►ertment» that trifle with and

Worn"We are fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down our 
arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Branch of the New Brunswick Bible 
Society was held last evening In St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian church. The 
meeting was open to the public and the 
service was unusually Interesting. His 
Honor Judge Forbes presided and the 
addresses were short and to the point.

The reports of the various officers of 
the society showed the organization in 
good condition. l>r. Heine, who has 
been -working in the interest of the 
society at Sand Point and among the 
lumbering camps, told of his work. 
Many immigrants arriving at Sand 

had never before seen the

THE VICTORY IN CARLETON. A “MORAL VICTORY” fMtoite Is » harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare*

substance. JLte ape 1» Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
gpd allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years » 
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation. 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels» 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep» 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend»

The readers of the Telegraph, this 
morning, will probably be regaled by 
the announcement that young Mr. 
Sim me has won a “moral victory" in 
Carleton county. Possibly Man Fri
day Carter, or even the purchaseable 
Telegraph itself may have supplied 
the particular brand of morality used, 
as both, are known to have surplus 
stocks of it The Telegraph will 
doubtless announce that Mr. Simms 
went down before all sorts of corrupt 
practices and that the election of Mr. 
Smith was due to “oceans of rum/' 
“quantities of money" and the "gross
est sort of political prostitution."

The Telegraph can rave as it will, 
but it cannot disguise the real fact 
that the people of Carleton county did 
not propose to hand over control of 
provincial aff^içs to the associates 
and colleagues of the men who mis
appropriated hundreds of thousands 
of dollars in the old Central Railway, 
who used a public undertaking 
excuse for all sorts of kite-flying and 
frenzied finance, and who were deeply 
concerned in the stealing In connec
tion with the National Transcontinen
tal Railway, as the result of which 
hundreds of thousands of dollars were 
taken from the public treasury. These 
men have had their dhy in New Bruns
wick as in other provinces in Canada. 
And we are inclined to the belief that 
no one realizes this fact better than 
Mr. Frank B. Carvel 1, the slanderer of 
Sir John French. But the Telegraph 
will certainly tell us that although 
young Mr. Simms 
seven hundred votes short of election 
he achieved a great and outstanding 
"moral victory."

Iu yesterday s result in the by-elec
tion In Carleton County two features 
are predominant. One is the complete 
vindication given by the people of that 
county to the Government headed by 
Hon. George J. Clarke, and the other 
is the equally emphatic answer vouch
safed to the appeals and the ambi
tions of Frank B. Carvell.

In the case of Mr. Carvell the ex
pression of disapproval of his meth
ods has been most decisive. During 
his w hole public career he has traduc
ed every man In public life who has 
not been on the same side as himself. 
He has shown that he knows no mode 
of warfare but that of the thug and 
the assassin. Most men in politics 
have been fair enough to recognize 
that there are -good men affiliated with 
both parties but Mr. Carvell has never 
been so generous. He has indiscrim
inately condemned every one of his 
opponents and the intolerance and bru
tality of his attitude have aroused the 
bitter resentment of all decent men. 
Thus, while the Carleton County re
sult is a personal triumph for Mr. 
Smith, it is also a personal condemna
tion for Frank B. Carvell. For him the 
voice, of the one county is the voice 
of the province and it constitutes a 
warning, very like that contained in 
the handwriting on the wall. Carvell 
has been weighed in the balance and 
condemned by the sum of his own 
brutality.

And although his friends and apolo
gists in the press supporting him may 
attempt to ascribe the result to other 
issues, the fact remains that the fight 
of yeserday was Carvell's own fight 
and he was just as vitally interested 
in it as though his name had been 
substituted on the ballot papers for 
that of his youthful dupe. By every 
means knowq to the political bandit 
Frank B. Carvell sought to turn the 
tide against him. Messrs. E. S. Car
ter and P. J. Veuiot, the hired ser
vants of the Carvell machine, were 
prominent in the fight and shared 
with their chief the responsibility for 
the misrepresentation, gross distor
tion of facts, and complete, heartless 
t ruelty which has marked the Car
vell course during the past four or 
five months.

To the efforts of his lieutenants 
Carvell added his own and even made 
a personal appeal to his friends on 
the ground that this was his fight and 
the result would-be his-political vindi
cation or ruin. In the issue of the 
Carleton Sentinel, published in the 
town of Woodstock on January 1st, 
Carvell started the New Year with a 
misstatement of facts and a personal 
plea to his supporters to rally to 
young Mr. Simms. He is quoted as 
follows: "I am deeply interested in 
this election; I stand by.Mr. Simms 
and I call upon all my friends to stand 
by him." The last desperate cry of 
a man sinking into the depths of poli
tical oblivion.

Mr. Carvell has had his answer. He 
knows today that in the minds of fair 
men in Carleton and in every other 
county in the province he is complete
ly discredited; that he has, by his bru
tality and unfairness, overshot the 
mark and that the shouts of acclaim 
which greeted Mr. Smith's victory last 
night also sounded the political death 
knell of the Dark Lantern Brlgader 
of Carleton County.

Hon. Mr. Clarke and the Govern
ment behind him are to be congratu
lated upon the splendid expression of 
public confidence which the election 
gave to them. Premier Clarke comes 
to the head of the Government of the 
province with many years of legisla
tive experience, but only for a short 
time as a member of the cabinet. He 
is known to be a man of high principle 
and absolute integrity. His resolve is 
fixed to give to the province an ad
ministration based upon the very beat 
and very highest principles. The 
t*o by-elections, the one in St John 
County, uncon tested, and the other as 
the result of a battle at the polls, may 
be taken as plainly Illustrating that 
the people have unbounded faith in 
Hon. Mr. Clarke and Intend to give 
him an opportunity to work out his 
policies. The voice of Carleton will 
be the voice of New Brunswick at the 
first opportunity.

Mr. B. Frank Smith is to 
be heartily felicitated on the re
sult On the last occasion In which 
he faced the people of Carleton as a 
political candidate he was foully rob
bed of his victory by the man Into 
whose political coffin he has now drtv- 

many nails. Yesterday’s victory came 
him as the result of a clean honest 
mpaign and he Is certainly a subject 
> sincere congratulation.

EASE,

COMFORT.

DURABILITY.

EXCLUSIVESGENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Point
Bible in their own language and when 
copies were presented to them they 
were very grateful. He told several 
anecdotes of his work and the good 

the distribution of

wen you

resulting from 
bibles.

Judge Forbes told of the work ac
complished by the Bible Society dur
ing the last year. The Fisher property 
in Germain street, near the Orange 
Hall, had been purchased and pas ses
sion would be secured about the mid
dle of January and alterations made 
so that the rooms could be occupied 
on May 1. His Honor spoke of the 
good work accomplished by Rev. H.R. 
Boyer, the secretary of the society. 
Mr. Boyer was showing much energy 
in the work and his efforts bad met 
with general success.

The other speakers were Rev. J. D. 
MaoPherson, Rev. U. P MoKim aud 
Rev. M. E. Conron. There was con
gregational singing led by the choir 
and the auditorium was well filled. A 
silver collection in aid of the society 
was taken during the evening.

The secretary, A. A. Wilson, and 
treasurer, R. T. Hayes, were present 
at the meeting and their reports show
ed the society to be in a healthy con
dition. It was hoped that the general 
public would become more interested 
in the work and assist wherever pos
sible.

Rev. Mr. MaoPherson had for his 
subject “The Bible and the Masses." 
The British and Foreign Bible Society, 
of which the local society was a 
branch, was endeavoring to make the 
Word of God known to all. He went 
into the details of the printing and 
distribution of the Bible. While it ap
peared that many in our country pos
sessed Bibles there were still many 
who were unable to secure Bibles writ
ten in their own language or dialect. 
There were in the world tod 
2,000 different languages or 
but so far Bibles had been printed in 
only 600 of these, and 456 of these 
were issued by the British and For
eign Bible Society. There were still 
about 1500 languages to cover and the 
work of the society would not be com
pleted till this was accomplished.

There was need of a wide distribu
tion in Canada. Here we received 
about half a million immigrants each 
year and many of these were of foreign 
birth and only a small proportion came 

the British Isles. Many of these 
unable to secure

possessed a spirit founded on the 
Word of God.

The board that looked after the des
tinies of the society last year was re
elected. The meeting dosed with the 
singing of the missionary hymn, 
“From Greenland's Icy Mountains."’

Officers of T. and L. Council
At the annual meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council held last evening, 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, J. L. 
Sugrue; vice-president, J. Howard; 
recording secretary, F. Hyatt; 
t&ry-treasurer, C. G. Langheim; sergt. 
at-arms, C. H. Stevens, Jr.; auditors, 
J| Kemp, C. H. Stevens, Sr., A. B. 
Saunders; committees, legislature, J. 
L. Sugrue, C. H. Stevens, Sr., W. How
ard; municipal, F. Hyatt, J. Sharpe, 
J. L. Sugrue; hall, J. L. Sugrue, F. 
Hyatt, C. G. Langheim ; label, O. H. 
Stevens, Jr., W. Howard, A. B. Saun
ders; organization, J. E. Tighe, C. E. 
Harrison, C. H. Stevens, Sr.; arbitra
tion, C. G. Langheim, H. Black, J. Hur
ley. A committee was appointed to 
devise ways and means to entertain 
delegates to New Brunswick Federa
tion of Labor Convention to be held 
on Jan. 11 and 12, 1915; also a com
mittee to arrange for a ekating car
nival during the winter.

4 >
The End You Have Always Bought

> £In Use For Over 30 YearsGolden Rule Officers.
Golden Rule Lodge, Independent Or

der of Odd Fellows installed the fol
lowing officers at the hall, West St 
John, last evening. The new officers 
are as follows: Harry Robinson, N. G.; 
W. Carter. V. G.; W. Watson, F. S.; 
W. W. Allingham, R. S.; S. L. Purdy, 
C.; A. Griffiths, R. S. N. G.; W. Mc
Leod, R. S. V. G.; J. Amos, L. S. N. 
G.: George Belyea, S. S.; William Stan
ley, O. G. The installation ceremony 
was conducted by Deputy Grand Mas
ter C. W. Segee.
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Our Stores Open

BARI
MODERN 

TIME PIECES
To stimulate 1 

close at 6 o’clock 
comfort and rest 
evening, we have 
week-end during t 
to be offered in <
WHITEWEAR SI 
goods to be offer 
partaient have b 
mussed and solle 
lng on our show 
otherwise perfec 
have been cut in

IEE0S BTSPEPSIA 
CIS OH Him

Frozen Apple Sauce.
Wipe, pare, core and cut ten apples 

Into quarters Cook with a tew grains 
of sa.t, one half cup of sugar and two 
cups of water. Rub through a sieve, 
add two-thirds of a cup of elder and 
two tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice. 
Freeze to a mush and serve in cups 
made of bright red apples.

The accurate Time Keeping qualities of 
“The Modem Watch” are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Low Price, as 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Best” only of the “Modern Watch Factories” 

You shonld consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferr usora & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers—King Street

« was more than

“Pape's Diapepsin” settles 
sour, upset stomachs in 

five minutes.Young Mr. Simms is entitled to 
sympathy. But he did not know any 
better than to entrust his polttica". 
future to such mon as F. B. Carvell, 
E. S. Carter arid P. J. Venoit, and 
then appear as a “good government" 
candidate. The disguise was too thin.

NIGHTDRESSES
shapes and qualli 
Sale Prices .. 50c

There is Nothing Like
°Versh°eS

To make your feet 
Comfortable 

When the Snow 
Comes.

Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin win di
gest anything you est and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
surely within five minutes.

It your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or If you have 
heartburn, that Is a sign of indiges
tion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take 
a dose just as soon as you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching of 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness 
or heavy feeling in the stomach, nau
sea, debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or intestinal griping. This will all go 
and. besides, there will be no sour 
food left over In the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food and digests It 
juat the same as if your stomach 
waap't there.

Relief in five minutes from all stom
ach misery Is waiting for you at any 
drug store.

These large fifty-cent cases contain 
enough "Pape’s Diapepsin” to keep 
the entire family free from stomach 
disorders and Indigestion for many 
months. It belongs In your home.

CORSET COVER 
our lace or embr 
Saturday Sale PiA . ^about%alects, 20c.

I DRAWERS—Opel 
styles, trimmed 
ery or tucks. 8If he-can cast th© future from the 

result of yesterday's contest, the Carle
ton County Dark Lantern operator will 
decide that tills is a good time for him 
to reconsider that opportunity to en
gage in the practice of law in the West. 
He is a "dead one" at home.

30c,

Tungsten Lamps UNDERSKIRTS 
popular widths, b 
med. Saturday Sir $ 50c.

OUR BIG BARGJ

Our Tungsten Lamps will 
not only give you more light 
at less cost, but will give you 
that agreeable white light

Those strange sounds from West
morland were merely chortles of glee 
from Mr. C. W. Robinson when he 
heard how Frank Carvell was “*bump- 

Mr. Robinson was not anxious 
for a contest but the Carvell brutality 
prevailed.

immigrants were 
Bibles in their own language before 
they came to Canada. Last year 6,000 
Bibles had been distributed to immi- 
rants and about the same number had 

given out to those landing at St.

MAC A
Fine Light, Beautiful Fitting Over- 

shoes, or the Heavier Styles, 
as you wish.

One, Two or Four Buckles for Men, 
H-65, $2.00, $2.25, $2.75, $3.25.

Jersey Storm Overshoes for Men, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.40, $1.50.

Button or Buckle Overshoes for 
Ladles, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50. 

Cuban Heels or Low Heels.

ed.’’

HecMr. MaoPherson referred to the mes
sage in the Bible, which lost none of 
its sweetness and Influence by trans
lation. He also spoke of the good 
work being done by the Presbyterian 
church at East St. John among the 
foreign people employed on the har
bor work.

Rev. R. P. MoKim was the next 
speaker. His subject was "The Bible 
and Missions.” In opening he referred 
to' the meeting of the followers of 
Christ on the Mount of Olives and the 
Plans of Christ God was working out 
a plan for one great purpose. Men 
did, at times, put their hands on things 
too great for them , then sometimes 
men rocked the world till it was al
most wrecked but In spite of all this 
God was working according to His 
own great plan. God’s purpose was 
that Christ should be King and a 
kingdom would be set up over which 
Christ would reign.

This was a dark world but God’s 
work was a ray of sunshine and the 
gospel a ray of light. Some people 
had said that the world needed politi
cal reform and he behoved It did but 
we needed also the regenerating work 
of the Word of 
Word of God preached from our pul
pits, taught in our schools and also in 
our everyday life.

We must get men everywhere to lis
ten to the Word 
tongue and this part of the work was 
being done by the Bible Society.

"The Bible and its Place in our Na
tional Life” was the subject of an ad
dress by Rev. M. E. Conron. A nation 
was something more than a country, 
empire or people. A nation came to 
us lit up with greater possibilities than 
those of place, time or race. A nation 
must have a spirit and this spirit 
must be builded on the Word of God. 
The British people had helped to make 
the Bible more widely known and a 
nation could not be a nation unless ft

Yesterday’s event proved that if the 
Opposition party In St. John County 
was numerically weak the members 
were strong on intelligence and politi
cal shrewdness. As much cannot be 
said for the Carvellltes in Carleton.

Try Them
F

Our Stores will close at 6 p. m. on Saturday during the 
months of January and February.One more session such as that of 

yesterday and “Man Friday” Carter 
will be In a position to devote all his 
time to his Kings County farm and his 
contributions to the Telegrapn.

P. CampThe Best Quality at • Reasonable 
Price. T.McAVITY * SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.Button or Buckle Overshoes for 

Girls and Children, $1.40, 
$1.50, $1.65.

Plun
1

PROBATEMr. Carvell’s political weapons .n- 
clude not only the dark lantern but 
the lead weighted club and the brass 
knuckles as well. But the Dark 
Lantern went out yesterday.

bands & Vaughan
19 King Street

filing Systems and 
Office fquipment

> I 4 In the Probate Coi 
will of William C. 
was proved. He give 
his brother, James A 
lnates him as execute 
sworn in as such. 5 
brothers, Daniel Brui 
John, lately fore mai 
and James A. Lord, 
of a deceased wife 
Roper of Portland, Oi 
Jackson of New Yorl 
hart Lord of Boston

Real estate con sis 
the north side of tl 
road, containing ah 
valued at $1,000; pi 
Stephen B. Bustin is

The will of Miss 
Driscoll, also was pi 
all her estate to h 
trustees In trust, a 
lier debts to pay I 
Mary Sweeney of L

See Two Ways 
At Once.

NOW is the time to change your 
Files. We4 carry all styles of 
Binding Cases, Vertical Filing 
Systems and Card Indexes. 
Boxes, Shannon and other kinds 
of Files.

Barnes & Co. Lid.,
84 Prince Wm. Street.

"Who killed Young Simms 
said Frank Carvell, "with my poison
ed tongue, I Mlled Young Simms.” 
Not even Mr. Simms will comtradlct 
him today.

I, I

God. We needed the If you are now 
wearing two pairs 
of glasses come to 
us and let us fit 
your eyes with one 
pair that will do 
the work of two.

Hot Bed"I make this fight my own," said Mr. 
Carvell. Evidently the people of 
Carleton County realized that. of God in their own

We are sorry for young Mr. Simms, 
but, after all, It was Mr. Carvell’s 
fight. Sashes d. k. McLaren, limited

OUR BALATA BELTING
BEST ON THE MARKET

MADE ENDLE8S TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 
Completa Stook mt All S/jtm

64 Prince William St ’Phone Main I Î2I. St John. N B
d. k. McLaren, limited

Something dropped in Carleton 
County yesterday. Mr. Carvell was un
derneath.

Order your 
Sashes now.
Green House 
Bars and 
Ventilators.
Send for New 
Price List 
Erin street

Well, the Opposition candidate in 
St. John County saved his deposit*—he 
didn't run. \

Mr. Carvell probably hears tire bells 
today tolling for his political funeral.

CMalfor I 

Over 500 ' 
Parpoie*

Now watch for a "corruption wail” 
from the Telegraph and Times. Christie Woodworking 

Co. Limited,
I wish to thank the 

public Jor their most 
generous patronage, 
and to announce that 
our new term will be
gin Monday, Jan. 4.
3Q*Z%)S.KERR
/(Ùr xKiirffc/ Principal

L L Sharpe 8 Sen,Sir John French is avenged! Most Folks Prefer 46
I GILLlCurtailment C. P. R. Train Service 

Sunday train service Halitax-St 
John-Montreal has been discontinued 
for the present Last Eastbound train 
No. 16 left Montreal, Saturday, Janu
ary 2nd. Last Westbound train No. 
16 left Halifax, Sunday, January 3rd. 
Service hereafter will be as follows: 
Train No. 15 leaves Halifax dally ex
cept Sunday at 8.00 am. St John 5.45 
p.m. due Montreal 8.30 am. following 
day. Train No. 16 leaves Montreal 
daily except Saturday 6.36 p.m. due 
St John 11.40 pan. Halifax 10.60 p.m. 
following day.

Crin Street
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
tl King Street, St John, N. B.■

L
Y°u WILL NEED

SOME NEW orrICC STATIONERY soon
Go carefully over your present supply, making note of what forms are 
required, then ’phone us and have your order quickly filled.

.THE fLCWWELLINU PRESS Wn,H<- *l He Crater’,Engraver, and Prlntera, N»!/. Prince William Street.
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■ ■ How Zam------
Cures Skin 

Diseases
applied, Zam-Buk 
ight to the very 
disease and *-----
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THREE STORES
As soon aa 

penetrates r 
root of the 
the cause thereof. The rich 
herbal essences then so stimu
late the cells below the surface 
that new healthy tissue is 
formed, which, as it grows, 
forces out the diseased tissue. 
Zam-Buk cures from the bottom 
up. This is the reason that 
sores and skin diseases cured 
by Zam-Buk, do not return.

Zam-Buk is entirely differ
ent from all other ointments. 
It does not contain harsh min
erals, or poisonous coloring 
matter. Nor does it contain 
coarse animal fats, which, in a 
short time, go rancid. Zam- 
Buk will keep Indefinitely.

Many people have been cured 
by Zam-Buk after having suf
fered years and spent hundreds 
of dolla 
dies in

main or.'UNION IT.

1 Will succeed C. B. Lockhart, whose Term has Ex
pired—David Doig resigned from Water Depart
ment

Sensible Shoes
irMch hu bee*

i Infancy* 
>n In thU. 
*a»b3 

•r the health of

for Enjoyable evening spent 
by Signallers of 26th Bat
talion — Speeches by Coi. 
McAvity, Capt. Dawson, 
Sergt. Jenkins and others

H. B. Ames. M. P., well sat
isfied with administra
tion of Patriotic Fund 
here.

Women The city commissioners at their 
meeting yesterday afternoon appointed 
E. R. W. Ingraham, druggist, of West 
St. John, to the position on the School 
Board left vacant by the expiration of 
the term of C. B. Lockhart.

Hhe resignation of David B. Doig 
from the employ of the department of 
water .and sewerage was also accepted 
to take affect on February 1.

There was considerable discussion of 
the sale of fishing lots by the city and 
the statement had been made by some 
of the fishermen that (the city should 
not bid against the fishermen In the 
matter of an upset price. It was also 
pointed out that an upset price was 
not placed on some of the Jots, 
shown, however, that the lots that 
brought In small returns last year were 
not subject to upset prices this year.

•Commissioner MeLellan announced 
that he had cabled Major tMcGowun 
asking if he would accept the position 
of chief of police, but Major McGowan 
replied that he would not while the 
war lasted. Mr. MoLellan said he was 
in communication with another man 
outside the city, who had shown good 
recommendations and he thought this 
man would be brought here so the 
other commissioners could look him

Those present at the meeting ^ere 
Mayor Frink, Commissioners Wigmore, 
MeLellan, Russell, and Potts, with the 
Common -Clerk.

The report of the committee having 
in charge the sale of the fishing lots 
was adopted as fotolws:

Your committee appointed to con
duct the sale of the fisheries for the 
present year begs to report that it of
fered the same by public auction, ac
cording to conditions of sale hereto 
annexed. In the court house on the 
first Tuesday In January instant, and 

out that received therefor the sum of one thou
sand four hundred and eighty dollars 
and thirty cents ($1,480.30) as will 
more fully appeal from the account of 
sales also annexed hereto, showing 
the respective purchasers.
For lots cm Navy 
For lots on Strait 
For lots on Courtenay Bay ..
For West Side shore lots ....

years from let May last at $6 per an
num rental. Present rental $5.

Your Commissioner further recom
mends that upon a proper surrender 
being executed of the lease of the 
eastern half of lot No. 189 Guys Ward 
that renewal leases Issue to Ierael E. 
Smith and David Lane of the respec
tive portions in their several occu
pations for a term of seven years from 
the 1st day of November last at $6 
per annum each. Present rental $6.

Your Commissioner recommends 
that the City give a Quit Claim deed 
to Emma J. Mill lean for the sum of 
$150 of the portion of lot No. 1048 
Queens street, Dukes Ward, now in 
her occupation about 29x100 feet.

Your Commissioner further recom
mends that notices to quit be given 
under the Common Seal to such city 
tenants as may be found necessary.

The report of the commissioner of 
public safety was adopted as follows:

Your commissioner reports that he 
purchased the following list of articles 
for the Fire Department, which were 
not delivered In time to be charged 
against last year's appropriation to 
which they belong, viz.—7 hose pipes 
and nozzles; 1 carriage, duty and 
freight on carriage, duty and freight 
on fire alarm bell, in all about $450.00, 
and he recommends that the same 
be charged against 1914 appropriation

Your commissioner also recom
mends that the officers of the 62nd 
St. John Fusiliers be given the use 
of the old City Court room in the 
Court House for the next three or 
four weeks.

The commissioner of finance and 
public affairs reported as follows: — 
Your commissioner reports payments 
for the month of December last, 
amounting to $110,764.40. as will more 
fully appear from the annexed state
ment prepared by the comptroller.

The Recorder reported that Hugh 
Campbel had no claim on the city on 
acount of -injuries received by falling 
on the street. The report was filed 
and Mr. Campbell will be notified.

The commissioner of public works 
asked that the street lines and grade 
of Rodney, Winslow and Lancaster 
streets be fixed so that work could 
be done there. The city commission
ers will go over the ground this morn
ing and the matter will come up late-.

A comunication from Mr. Reid ask
ing that a bill be paid was received. 
Mr. Reid will he asked to submit the 
bill which is said to amount to eight 
dollars.

The request of the Trades and 
Labor Council for a list of those em
ployed by the public works depart
ment outside their regular employes. 
It was referred to the mayor.

The petition asking that the pay 
of Policeman) Howard be continued 
while he is at the front was referred 
to Commissioner MeLellan.

Riverview Park asked for an in
crease In its grant.

Claris W. Irons asked to be appoint
ed a city constable. The Mayor will 
consider.

The meting then adjourned.
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Red Cross ShoesSt

>RIA H. B. Ames, M. P., honorary secre
tary of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
left on the Montreal train last even
ing. Mr. Ames had been In the city in 
connection with the rund here and had 
been almost constantly In session 
with members of the local committee. 
He found matters generally satisfac
tory here but pointed out the need of 
greater effort on behalf of all contri
butors. It was necessary for those 
remaining at borne to provide for the 
soldiers' families.

At the Board of Trade rooms yes
terday morning Mr. Ames had a fur
ther conference with the committee 
administering the patriotic fund.

In addition to the local board, Lt.- 
Governor Wood, Mr. Price, secretary 
of the Moncton committee and Mr. G. 
W. Ganong, St. Stephen, were pres
ent. Many matters of detail were 
discussed and Mr. Ames gave the com
mittee full information as to methods 
followed in other places. Mr. Allen, 
the local secretary, was authorized to 
secure necessary clerical assistance 
to prepare the detailed returns for the 
head office. After the conference 
Judge Forbes briefly expressed the 
thanks of the committee to Mr. Ames 
and Mr. Ames In reply expressed his 
satisfaction with the way the work is 
being carried on in St. John. He 
was satisfied the administration of 
Mr. Allen was efficient and economi
cal and in the best interests of the 
subscribers and beneficiaries. Those 
at the conference were entertained at 
luncheon at the Union Club at 1.30 
o’clock by the Lieut.-Govemor. Other 
guests at the luncheon were Mayor 
Frink, Senator Thorne, Messrs. E. A. 
Schofield, R. T. Hayes, G. W. Ganong, 
R. E. Armstrong, H. H. McLean, Judge 
Forbes. A. P. Barnhill and C. B. Allen.

These two lines of Women's 
Shoes are specially intended 
for people who look for genuine 
foot comfort, Roomy at the 
toes, medium low heels, good 
weight, soles that are flexible 
and made of a beautifully soft 
jet black vici kid,

"Dr, Reid's" in laced only, 
"Red Cross" in lace and 

button,
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The dinner given by the Signalers 
of the 26th Battalion, second contin
gent Canadian Overseas Expeditionary 
Forces in Bond reetauramt last even
ing proved a very enjoyable function, 
and one which wit: 
remembered t>y the officers a^d meu 
of the signalling corps. A very ex
cellent dinner was served by the 
caterer, probably a dtoner the men 
will have occasion to think about 
while om the way to Berlin. After 
full justice had been done to the 
good things provided, the toast to the 
King was proposed by Lieut.-Col. J. 
L. McAvity, commander of the Bat
talion, and it was royally honored, 
the men rising and singing the Na
tional Anthem with great fervor.

Capt. A. O. Dawson, O. C., of the 
Signallers, then proposed the toast 
to Col. McAvity and officers of the 
26fch Battalion. Col. McAvity made 
a very happy response, expressing his 
pride in having the comand of so fine 
a body of officers and men 
composing the battalion, 
red especially to the spirit being 
shown by the men of the battalion, 
and their eagerness to fit themselves 
for the struggle before them.

Sergt J. C. Jenkins then proposed 
The First Canadian Contingent and 
“The Day’’ we joined them. Sergt. 
Jenkins who served twelve years in 
the Imperial forces and saw service 
in India and elsewhere made a very 
interesting address, pointing 
the chief duty of a soldier was to 
makie himself efficient, and express
ing his Qonvictlon that the men of 
the corps would give a good accoun-l 
of themselves. Corporal R. H. Bell, 
who was also in the Imperial service 
for eight years, responded to the 
toast in a brief but soldierly address.

Sergt. Frame then proposed the 
toast to Capt Dawson, expressing the 
apreciation of the men of his interest 
in their behalf.

The way the men, after drinking to 
the toast sang He’s a Jolly Good Fel
low,” was sufficient attestation to thq 
popularity of the Captain.

In responding Capt Dawson ex
pressed his appreciation of the hon
or dome him, and voiced the opinion 
that the spirit and character of the 
gathering was such thait other units 
of the battalion would find it difficult 
to live up to the standard they had 
set. He regreted that the strength 
of the corps had been reduced, and 
said he would try to have it increas
ed. He was proud to com and such a 
body of mem, and was satisfied that 
they would be equal to any task im
posed upon them.

As the captain sat down his com
pany rose and gave three cheers and 
a tiger.

Sergt. Jenkins then sang a Welsh 
com? which was well received.

The girls we leave behind us was 
proposed by H. F. Mehan, and re
sponded to by R, L. Brewer, in a verv 
humorous speech. “The girls have 
treated us right,” said Signalled 
Brewer. “I’ve got a pair of socks 
from one of them.”

A voice—“May you never have sore 
feet.”

Continuing Signaller Brewer spoke 
of the entertainments and church 
fimctkxns the girls had provided for 
them, declared if he had broken any 
hearts it was mot his fault and called 
upon the gathering to sing, “I Want 
a Girl Just Like the One I Married,” 
which was sung with a wfil, considering 
most of the members of the company 
looked too young to know anything 
about married life. Signaller R. C. 
Dean then sang a solo, and after a 
number of impromptu songs, the 
gathering sang the National Anthem 
and departed to their quarters.

Those present at the function be
side Ool. McAvity were:—Capt. A. O. 
Dawson, Sergt J. C. Jenkins. Sergt. 
A. E. Frame. Corpl. R. H. Bell, Sgr. 
R. L. Brewer, W. K. Gibb, H. F. 
Mehan, R. R. Haley, H. R. Simms. J. 
Archdeacon, H. Wayne, G. M. Wil
liams, E. M. Robertson, J. C. John
ston, S. J. Marwood, R. C. Dean, J. 
F. Turnbull, C. Carr, W. J. Swetka, 
A. Coster, F. B. Latham* G. F. Glass, 
A. Dickson, M. M. McKay. D. M. Bell. 
D. G. Peters, D. B. Hooper, J. 
Stephen, R. F. Peacock, W. Glass, D. 
W. Munro, E. A. Miller, R. T. A. 
Moore, S. C. Munro, C. E. Watham, 
J. Butler, E. E. Wetmore, W. R. 
Longmire. R. M. Sinclair, Blair, 
COwie, Phillips, H. Affleck.

Captain Brown, adjutant, was un
able to attend, and sent his regrets.

An artistic menu card, with pic
tures of tibe King, Earl Kitchener, 
Sir John French, and a portion of the 
26th Battalion, printed by the Mc
Millan press, was presented to all the 
members of the company as-a souve
nir of the occasions
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Zam-Buk is unequalled for 
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SOLDIERS' RUES’ LEICUE$1,480.30
Your committee would also report 

that as there were no bids for lots 1 
and 7, 9 and 10 and 11 Navy Island, 
they adjourned the sale until the first 
Tuesday in February next 

The following recommendations of 
the Commissioner of Harbors, Ferries 
and Public Lands were adopted:

Your Commissioner recommends 
that lease of land In Guys Ward lying 
between Rodney Slip and the Nelson 
Slip be renewed to The Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company for a term of 
seven years from the 1st day of Jan
uary instant at $1,200 per annum. 
Present rental being 

Your Commission 
mends that renewal lease issue to J. 
Harry Driscoll of the north eastern 
half of lot 57 Guys Ward for seven

Fortnightly meeting yes
terday — Will continue 
good work. C. C. CO. COAL IS GOOD*ge,

Street
The regular fortnightly meeting of 

the Soldiers’ Wives League was held 
yesterday afternoon in the schoolroom 
of St. John's (Stone) church, there 
being a good attendance, notwithstand
ing the stormy weather. Mrs. George 
F. Smith presided. The accounts in 
connection with the Christmas tree 
entertainment were presented and 
passed. Some photographs taken dur
ing the entertainment were shown.

The members

Heating$970.
er also recom-

Worriesimps r miras Fin roi
CIIINTÏ1PPIIITE0

present were unani
mous in their resolve to continue to do 
all in their power to help the wives of 
the soldiers by visiting them and 
sympathetic effort. The sewing and 
visiting committees will go on with 
their work as heretofore. The next 
meeting will be held in St. Andrew's 
school room on January 21.

R. M. SOCIETE HOLDS 
UHITE0 MEETING

vanish when you use C. 
C. Co. Hard Coal. Select
ed. from dozens of differ
ent coals as the one best 
suited to general house
hold purposes at a mod
erate price. Order it 
next time. It satisfies.

Lamps will 
more light 

give you 
ite light.

em

Ü1 Will receive 14 a day 
while at werk revaluat- 
ing, and pay their own 
expenses.

Interesting Addresses and 
Discussions — Officers 
elected.

Heating Repairs TRO MORE RELIEF 
SNIPS LEAVE O.S.

FIR BELGIUM

CONSUMERS\
Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air Furnace 

Repairs, Grates, Radiators, Etc,
All Orders Promptly Attended to.

COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONE: MAIN 2670

At the united fleeting of the Wo
men’s Missionary Society held yester
day afternoon ini the school room of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian church, 
there was a large attendance, not
withstanding unfavorable weather. 
Mrs. A. R. Melrose presided.
Mrs. Burton L. Gerow had sung a 
solo Miss Pitt gave a sketch of the 
work done by the Travellers' Aid 
committee to connection with the 
Girls’ Association. The

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan. 7.—Ex-Warden 

William McMullen, of Prince William. 
Richard Sloat, of Marysville, and B. 
A. A'kerley of Southampton were ap
pointed valuators for the County of 
York at the session of the York Coun
ty Council this afternoon. The valu
ators will receive a salary of $4 per 
day and pay their own expenses dur
ing the time they are at the work of 
re-valuation.

The council also voted an increase 
in pay to Jailer John F. Timmins of 
$100, making his present salary $400 
per annum. The 'buildings committee 
recommended an increase qf $200 for 
Jailer Timmins, but after a lengthy 
discussion the councillors voted in 
favor of a $100 increase.

irday during the
ary. STANDARD, JAN. 8, 1915.After

Baltimore, Jtfn. 7.—Bearing a cargo 
of supplies for Belgium, valued at 
$450,000, the Maryland relief ship, John 
Hardie, sailed from here late today.

Relief Ship from Boston.
Boston, Jan. 7.—The Belgian relief 

ship Harpalce, flying the British flag, 
and bearing on her sides large canvas 
signs with the inscription, “Commis
sion Belgium Relief, Rotterdam,” sail
ed today for England. She will take 
on a pilot In England to guide her 
through the mine fields to Holland.

The Harpalyce carried away a cargo 
valued at $500,000, consisting mostly 
of foodstuffs and clothing collected by 
the New England Relief Committee.

Prince Wm. 
Street.P. Campbell & Co., 7313 KING ST. Plumbing and Heating; Engineers STEAM

BOILERS
report of 

Miss Pitt and that of Miss White on 
this subject have been already print
ed lc the daily papers. Both deal 
with the means adopted for looking 
after the welfare of girls from start 
to finish whilst travelling.. A dis
cussion took place as to the value of 
.the weekly intercessor}- prayer meet
ings, which have been "held since the 
outbreak of the 
elded to continue the prayer groups 
organized in different parts of the 
city. ,

Mrs. Willard E. McIntyre gave a 
interesting address on "Our 

Obligation in the present

and the balance to her uncle, John Mc- 
Glinchy, and she nominates John A. 
Barry, of St John, barrister-aMiaw, 
and John McGlinchy executors. They 
were sworn lq as such. Real estate con
sists of a lot on the north side of 
Sheffield street, assessed at $1,800; 
personalty. $3,000; total $4,800. Hon. 
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., is proctor.

PROBATE COURT.

ems and 
ce Equipment

JÊf In the Probate Court yesterday the 
” will of William C. Lord of Carleton 

was proved. He gives all his estate to 
his brother, James A. Lord, and nom
inates him as executor. The latter was 
sworn In as such. Mr. Lord left two 
brothers, Daniel Brundage Lord of St. 
John, lately foreman of a saw mill, 
and James A. Lord, also the children 
of a deceased wife of Rev. Henry 
Roper of Portland, Oregon ; Miss Maud 
Jackson of New York, and Frank Wis- 
hart Lord of Boston, commercial tra-

Real estate consists of property in 
the north side of the Mauawagonish 
road, containing about forty acres, 
valued at $1,000; personalty $1,000. 
Stephen B. Busttn is proctor.

The will of Miss Gertrude Ellen 
Driscoll, also was proved. She gives 
all her estate to her executors and 
trustees in trust, after payment of 
her debts to pay her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Sweeney of Lynn, Mass., $200,

We have on band, and offer lor 
•ale the following new boilers built 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds: —
One “Inclined- Type .......... 60 H. P.
One Return Tabular Type 60 H. p.
One Locomotive Type.......... 20 H P
Two Vertical Type 

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

e time to change your 
t carry all styles of 
ases. Vertical Filing 
id Card Indexes, 
nnon and other kinds

war, and It was deft

Buried Yesterday
The funeral of Miss Flora McQuar- 

rte took place yesterday afternoon at 
half past two from her late residence, 
71 Dorchester street, to Fernhtll cem
etery. The services were conducted 
by Rev. Gordon Dickie.

The funeral of Mrs. Jean Logue took 
place yesterday morning at eight o’
clock from O’Neill’s undertaking par
lors to the Church of the Assumption, 
where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. J. J. O'Donovan. The 
remains were interred in the old Cath
olic cemetery, the relatives of the de
ceased acting as pallbearers.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary McDon
nell took place at 8.45 yesterday 
morning from her late residence, 41 
Harrison street, to St Peter's church, 
where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. 8. Grogan. Interment 
was In the new Catholic cemetery. A 
large number of friends attended the 
service, and many beautiful fldral 
tributes were received.

1 CHILD’S LAXATIVE 
IS "SIRUP RF FIES”

NOTED ENGINEER DEAD.ry
Missionary 
War Crisis.” Mrs. McIntyre said in 
part :

"While

20 H. P
& Co. Lid.,
! Wm. Street.

Ottawa. Jan 7.—Thomas Colirin 
Keefer, C.E., C.M.G., one of Can
ada’s most noted engineers, died at 
his home here today in his 94th year.

the Empire is facing the 
greatest crisis in history, and the 
energies of men are directed to war, 
the women do well to double their 
efforts for a special uplift in* mis
sions ; never in the history of this 
city missionary organization was 
there such need for a time of suppli
cation and prayer^ In the day of 
sacrifice on the part of the nations 
in their cause we slhould parallel their 
efforts by equalling that sacrifice.

“The history of the missionary 
movement shows that the times of 
severe national trial have ever been 
times of great missionary effort. The 
present great missionary organizations 
had their birth at the time of the 
upheaval of the French Revolution 
and the Napoleonic wars. The spirit 
of generosity and unselfishness called 
forth by the present crisis, If wisely 
directed, may make this a record 
year of missionary advancement. A 
church in Glasgow, Scotland, has 
started what they call a 'missionary 
War Fund.’ We must pray, econo
mize and intensify our efforts.”

Following Mrs. McIntyre’s address 
a discussion ensued upon some of 
the pointe with which it dealt, the 
following ladies taking part:—Mrs.
J. L. McAvity, Mrs. C. F. Sanford,
Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, Mrs Hayward,
Fair ville, and Mrs George Steele.

Officers for the year were elected 
as follows:

President, Mrs. C. F. Sanford; vice- 
president, Mrs. A. R. Melrose; secre
tary-treasurer, Mrs. J. Robinson Van- tone;

/. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.Made from fruit — Can’t 

harm tender stomach, 
liver and bowels.

MITED
ELTIING

wart ; executive, Anglican, Mrs. E. C 
Hickson. Mrs. C. F. Sanford and Mrs. 
Rank! me A. Sinclair; Christian, Mrs. 
J. SL Flaglor, Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Bar
bour; Presbyterian, Mrs. A. R. Mel- 

Mrs. R. A. Jamieson and Miss 
Mary Wilson : Congregational, Mrs. 
('. E. Macmlchael and Mrs. J. W. 
FlewweKtng; Baptist, Mrs. McPherson 
Miss E. Payscm and Mrs. J. Robin
son Vanwart.

The meeting closed with devotional 
exercises.

BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA

There Is no possibility of any firm 
continuing in business and selling tea 
of th-ei quality of “Salada” for less 
money. You can get “Salada” Brown 
Label from your grocer at 35c. a 
pound; Blue Label at 45c., and Red 
Label at 55c. a pound, and these teas 
are from the choicest gardens In the

are clean, pure and free from duet, 
which so many otheF teas are loaded 
with to reduce their cost.

CET
Police CourtIf your little one’s tongue Is coated, 

it is a sure sign the stomach, liver 
and bowels need a gentle, thorough 
cleansing at once. When your child 
is cross, peevish, listless, pale, doesn't 
sleep, eat or act naturally; if breath 
is bad, stomach sour, system full of 
cold, throat sore, or if feverish, give 
a teaspoonful of “California Syrup of 
Figs,". and in a few hours all the 
bile and undigested food will gently 
move out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children neednft be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxatve.” 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause the 
stomach,
and sure. They also know a little 
given today saves a sick child tomor-

N TWO DAY* 
9l*om
21. St John, N.B

IMITED

All James Doyle's efforts to obtain 
free board at the expense of the city 
have come to naught, as the Magi
strate refuses to give him a passport 
tp the jail authorities. Doyle was let 
go on a charge of drunkenness on 
Monday and yesterday morning, al
though he was guilty of drunkenness, 
he was told to go out and work for his

Two drunks were sentenced to a 
fine of $8 or two months and four 
were remanded.

Harry Petersen, a Norwegian, char
ged with profanity and refusing to 
move when requested to do so by Offi
cer Ross, was sentenced to $8 or two 
months. Officer Ross testified against 
him.

rs of Ceylqn. All "Salada” teasIVfml (or
Over 500
Ferpoie#

f

NEPHEW OF ONTARIO MAN
KILLED IN ACTION’Prentice Boys

The Installation of officers of the 
'Prentice Boys’ Lodge Union Jack, No. 
35, took place on Wednesday evening 
In their hall on Germain street After 
the meeting opened three Initiations 
took place. The following is the list 
of officers: George A. Earle, N. N.; 
E. McGaw, D. N.; J. N. Howtreasu
rer; E. Logan, recording-secretary ; S. 
Neilson, director of ceremonies; J. 
Oram, lecturer; T. Morrell, outside 
tyler; flanance and audit committee, 
R. Taylor, R. Goodertch and B. Mor
rell; general committee, R. Chambers 
and T. Snyder. They were Installed 
by Past Grand Master Harry Sellen.

oiks Prefer 46 St Catharines, Ont, Jan. 7—Word 
has been received that Lt. Geo. Cam
eron, nephew of Geo. Garni there of 
this city, former Manager of the Mer
chants’ Bank, was killed in action in 
France while serving with the North
umberland Fusiliers.

GILLETT’S
«.LYE

( Beauty Culture)
It Is not longer necessary for a 

woman to visit a beauty specialist to 
have superfluous hairs removed, for, 
with the aid of a plain delatone paste, 
she can, in the privacy of her own 
home, remove even a stubborn growth 
in a very few minutes. The paste Is 
made by mixing some water with a 
little powdered delatone. This is ap
plied to the hairs and after two or 
three minutes removed and the skin 
washed, when it will be left clear and 
hairless. Be cure, you buy real dela-

!>■ know its action on the 
liver tod bowels is prompt

James Gallery, charged with drunk- . 
enness, pleaded guilty and was re- 

déd. The testimony of Officer Me- • 
Lean proved that. In addition to being 
drunk, he was also Interfering with 
pedestrians and, under the vagrancy 
act, he Is liable to six months with
out a fine and three months with, the 
option of a fine of $50. •

AN IMPORTANT EVENT Ask your druggist for a 50-cemt bot
tle of "California Syrup of Figs,” 
which contains directions for babies, 
children of all ages and lor grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. Get the genu
ine, made by “California Fig Syrup 
Company.” Don’t be fooled!

BATS OVERLOOKED.
London, Jan. 7.—Commenting upon 

the New Year honors, the weekly jour
nal Canada suggests that such an im
portant event as the linking up of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific should not have 
gone unmarked.
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This Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex 
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
■ee us. as you may be the lucky 
one.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

627 Main 8L—245 Union SL 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

How Any Woman Can 
Remove Hairy Growths

MACAULAY BROS. I C0„ KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. I.
Our Storea Open 8.30 a. m„ Close 6 p. m., each Evening During Jan

uary, February and March.

BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY 
SHOPPERS

To stimulate the daytime shopping during the months that we 
close at 6 o'clock on Saturdays which enables our staff to take solid 
comfort and rest, instead of having to turn out on many a stormy 
evening, we have decided to offer special bargain Inducements each 
week-end during this period. The following are among the bargains 
to be offered in our various departments tomorrow, Saturday: 
WHITEWEAR SECTION.—The UNDERSKI RTS—Black
goods to be offered In this de- retts Underskirts In O. S. sizes,

«•» « —tt.. «.<*-
lng on our show tables, but are at bottom with accordion pleated
otherwise perfect and prices flounce, perfectly new style,
have been cut In two and less. Saturday Sale Price, $1.86 Each
NIGHTDRESSES 
shapes and qualities. Saturday 
Sale Prices .. 50c. to $2.76 Each
CORSET COVERS—In numer- 
our lace or embroidery designs.
Saturday Sale Prices ..

............. 20c. to $1.50 Each

Molr-

Various CORSET BARGAINS
styles and sizes, new season's 
models of fine coutel fitted with 
suspenders front and sides, regu
lar prices up to $5.50 a pair. 
Your choice while they last 
during Saturday Sale $2.25 a Pr.

Odd

DRAWERS—Open or closed 
styles, trimmed lace, embroid
ery or tucks. Saturday

UNDERSKIRTS — New styles, 
popular widths, beautifully trim
med. Saturday Sale Prtpea ....
.................... 60c. to $3.00 Each
OUR BIG BARGAIN SALE OF BLACK PAILLETTE SILKS COM

MENCES TODAY.

WAISTS—Slightly soiled waists 
In Lingerie or Tailored Styles 
of various materials in new sea
son’s designs at half and less 
regular prices, various
Saturday Sale Prices ................

50c. to $2.00 Each

Sale
30c. to $2.00 a Pair.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

IIA

!



The Mere Fact
that Cowan's Perfection Cocoa is 
“made in Canada” is not suffici
ent reason why you should buy it.

But if Cowan's Perfection Cocoa 
is better cocoa, if it offers more 
value in flavor, in healthfulness, 
in quality, for what you pay than 
do other kinds, then thq fact that 
it is “made in Canada” is an 
added reason for buying it.

We are sure that our long 
experience in the selection and 
preparation of cocoa enables us 
to produce one which does give 
those values—and we are sure 
that you will agree that it does 
after you have tasted «0

Cowans

Cocoa
QuartcJ-pcnnd 
Half-pound &. 
one-pound tins

r . - ..............................
" v':Y'r

M Wr: i®: 1 v
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I
a Hindu, and ■ELOIAN RELIEF FUND. 17.00charged with 

the • Sikh was discharged. Then lie 
was about to give evidence for the 
crown against a Hindu charged with 
murder. When he entered the corri
dor of the court house at Vancouver 
on October 21st last he was fired upon 
by Mua Singh who held a revolver in 
each hand. Six or i 
fired and Hopkins on 
mediately.

. Windsor Ladles' Aid 
United Baptist 6, 8. Section 6 . 8.46 \ 
Waterside Sewing Circle, per

B. B. Lewis .................................
Wends In Maugerville, per M. 

Harrison ..........................................

PRY INTO 
STRANDING OF 

5TR. NAVARRA

“FEED US NOW, WE WILL PAY 
BACK IN INDUSTRY AFTER 

WAR”, CRY FROM BELGIUM
FmamThe following subscriptions to the 

Belgian Rpllef Fund were received by 
Mayor FVtnk: . »
Officers C. G. 3. Lansdowne . .$26.26
Sale of barrels ........... ...... .\.........
Falrville Methodist Sunday 

School. Mrs. WarnelVs class . 3.25 
Hast)and Dramatic dub

5.-0

2,69
Second North River Baptist 

church* Salisbury, per the 
Young Workers’ League, A. 
C. Taylor, secretary ................«

1.54
seven shots were 

died almost im- QUOTATIONS II 
AST. JOHN MA

*8,3410.94

XHINDU 1ST 
PHY PENALTY

Willing to Work, but Doors Closed to Exports 
Cannot Buy Food Even if They Had Money 
Most Powerful Army in the World Cannot 
Teutonize Belgium.

There have been only a f 
In the wholesale prices o 
ties during the past few 
most important being in 
tario mills advanced 10c, 
ber 24, 15c. on December 
on Wednesday last; Man 
advanced 60c. on Wed need 
fruit department lemons a 
cheaper. In the poultry 1 
still command somewhat ! 
The i following are yesterd 
sale quotations:

Begun yesterday at Yar 
month — No drinking 
aboard, captain testifies 
—Unable to account for 
accident. vocal selections and Mr. Ashley of 

Barrington.
An added Interest to the event is 

the fact that Mr. and Mrs. Goudey are 
today receiving congratulations 
their twenty-ninth wedding anniver
sary, also it is Mr. Goudey'a birth
day.

Brussels, via London, Jan. 7 “If 
the United States had not come to 
our aid it would have meant starva
tion for the most of us.” said Alfred 
Herinex, provisional burgomaster of 
Louvain, to the Associated Press to
day. “We are. willing to work, but 
we cannot when the doors are closed 
to exports. We cannot buy food, even 
if we have the money, when the doors 
are closed to imports. It is no fault 
of ours if we starve. Feed us now, 
and we will pay you back in industry 
when the war is over.

•We are paying back now in grati
tude for the lives America has saved 

gratitude which will endure as proof 
that human affection is stronger than 
any treaty alliance.

‘Here in the midst of the ruins of 
do not lose heart. I know

Special to The Standard
Yarmouth, N. S„ Jan. 7—The en

quiry into the causes which led up to 
the wreck of the Navarra was com
menced' this morning before a court 
composed of L. A. Demers, chief 
wreck commissioner of Canada, and 
Captains E. R. Hilton and J. W. An
derson of Yarmouth, as assessors. Ed
gar N. Clements represents the cap
tain and officers.

The first witness examined was the 
pilot who took the vessel out of St. 
John. His testimony was that he left 
the vessvl at Partridge Island, about 
9.50 on the morning of Tuesday. Jan. 
4 and that everything was running 
smoothly and iu proper shape and 
that the officers and crew were per
fectly sober.

Captain Milligan's examination took 
up a large part of the morning. It 
was to the effect that he left St John 
about nine o'clock on January 4. He 
dropped the pilot at Partridge Island, 
after which he shaped his course out 
in the bay. After he picked up Brier 
Island light which he had abeam he 
shaped his course for the Lurcher 
and passed it about two miles distant 
at 10.50 o’clock. He then shaped his 
course S. S. E. to pass out by Seal 
Island. After he had run his distance, 
as he supposed. 
light “abeam. '

S. S. E. course from the Lurcher 
miles off

Mua Singh to hang Mon
day for shooting of Immi
gration Inspector at Van- 
ceurer, Cabinet decides.

Groceries
Sugar, standard .... $6.46
Rice................
Tapioca..........
Beans—

Yellow Eye ...........  8.15
Hand picked .... 2.95 

Cornmeal, gran. .
Cream of Tartar 
Curran*», cleaned
Molasses................
Peas, split, bag» .
Barley, pot .........
Raisins—

Choice, seeded ... 0.09 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.09 

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.06 

Soda, bicarb

............ 4.60
7.60

OBITUARY.
Mrs. Mary Ann Stackhouse.

The death occurred at her home 
in Clover Hill, on December 24, 1914, 
of Mrs. Mary Ann Stackhouse, wife 
of W 

Deal

6.76
0.88
0.08Special to The Standard

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 7—The law will 
be allowed to take its course in the 
case of Mua Singh, sentenced to be 
hanged next Monday for the murder 
of Immigration Inspector Ilopkinson 
at Vancouver, according to a decision 
of the Cabinet The murdered inspec
tor knew the Hindu language well, 
having been born in India, and he was 
employed as an interpreter. He had 
given evidence in the trial of a Sikh,

0.34Stackhouse.
was due to heart failure and 

came as a shock to her many friends 
and relatives. Services were con
ducted at tihe borne by Rev. Mr. 
Turner. Interment took place at 
Titusville.

Besides her husband she leaves to 
mtourn one son and five daughters 
who have the sympathy of the many 
friends in? their sad bereavement.

. 5.00
7.00

my town
we shall rebuild it all. if we can only 
have food to keep us alive. The most 
powerful army in the world cannot 
Teutonize Belgium, but America, arm
ed with bread, is Americanizing Bel
gium. My worst fear is that there 
will be bread riots if the relief stops.”

M. Xerinex said the population of 
Ixmvain was only three thousand less 
than before the German occupation. 
The people whose homes had been 
burned are living with their neigh-

The Burgomaster said he was giv
ing work to the idle by having them 
clean the streets and repair houses 
which can be made habitable, 
the people were living on American

On the journey from Rosendaal to 
Brussels, by way of Antwerp, the cor
respondent of the Associated Press 
had to show his pass twenty times to 
Landsturm sentries, mostly Saxons 
andi Bavarians. Often these sentries 
were men forty-live years old. The 
pass was required to be shown at the 
outskirts of every town, and at inter
vals along the road.

8.10

\ Canned Qeode

Corned 2a 
Corned la

6.66
8.00

Twitching of the Nerves
Broken-down System

Now Entirely Cured—Never Used Any Medicine With 
Such Benefit as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

laked 1.20
0.97K

ma .... »%•••••»■ 4.00
Corn ................................
Herring, kippered .. 4.50 
Oyster»—lie made Yarmouth 

This would place him "lifts!lB
2a

Pineapple—
Sliced ...
Grated ..
Singapore 

Peas ......
Peaches, 2s. ..
Peaches, 3s ................ .......
Plums, Lombard .... L1Î 
Pumpkin ....
Raspberries ................  2.03
Salmon—

Pinks ........................... 6.0C
Cohoes ............
Red spring ..

Tomatoes...........
Strawberries .............. 2.21

about fourteen or fifteen 
Yarmouth light. The ship struck at 
12.28 o’clock.

Cross-examination as to the deport
ment on the ship, he testified thaï 
there was no drinking and the ship’s 
work was done satisfactory.

The mate testified that some time 
after she had passed the Lurcher, 
about twelve o'clock, he relieved tire 
second mate, the weather being hazy 
and rainy. The second mate» told him 
they had made Yarmouth light. "Great 
Yarmouth.” he called it The ship was 
still steering a S. S. E. course and 
kept on this course until she brought 
up on the ledge at 12.28 o'clock, lie 
could not account for the mishap. The 
compasses had been, since he knew 
any tiling of them, practically correct 
There might be a little variation of 
them, about two degrees on some 
courses. The log was fairly correct 
in a day’s run. It varied from one to 
three miles. There was absolutely no 
drinking on board.

The helmsman McDougall was the 
last witness examined today. He took 
the wheel at twelve o’clock. She was 
then on a S. S. E. course and that was 
the course given him. He kept her 
at that until the stranding. He saw 
no drinking, and as for himself, he 

rfectly sober. He was a tee- 
The weather was hazy and

2.0C
1.66ssness and ner- 

ery disagreeable, 
rvou» system gets

Headaches, sleep le 
vousness are often vi 
but when your ne 
Into such a condi
tion that the 
nerves twitch and 
jerk, and you have 
peculiar 
sensations

"for

writes that she was entirely cured of 
trouble. The last paragraph 

that the cure was lasting.
Mrs. 'John McKellar, 11 Barton 

street east, Hamilton, Ont., writes:— 
"I was Injured some years ago, and 
that left me with a broken-down ner
vous system. I could not sleep, and 
suffered from twitching of the nerve» 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

"I then began using *)r. Chase's 
Nerve Food, and can say that I never 
used any medicine that did me so 
much good ; In fact, I am entirely 
cured of my old trouble, The Nerve 
Food not only strengthened the 
nerves, but also built up my system 
In every way."

Under more recent date Mra 
McKellar writes confirming her cure, 
and states that she has'had Inquiries 
from many people who had heard of 
the great benefits she obtained from 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50o a box. 
$2.60. At all dealers.

... 166 

... 0.97 
... 1.82

the olda 2.83

. 1.0C
nervous

there
.. 6.6C
.. 8.211 Everybody 

dreads the thought 
of paralysis or 
locomotor ataxia.
Nothing Is worse __'— 7”_____  _

look forward to MRS. M KELLAR. 
helplessness. Sometimes It is 

esaness of body, and at other

The Bread Line at Liege 1.0!

Foreigners are not permitted access 
to the military zone west of the Ant
werp-Brussels-Mons line, and in the 
so-called zone of military occupation 
in Eastern eBlgium the restrictions 
against travel are tight. It is difficult 
for any Belgians to pass from one 
town to another. They can commu
nicate with one another only through 
the German mails.

The re 
can Relie

0.0<Manitoba...........
Ontario ..... ........... O.Ot
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.0( 
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.01 

Provisions 
Pork, Can. mess. .. 26.01 
Pork, Am. clear .. 26.01 
Beef, Am. plate .. 26.21
Lard, pure......................0.1:
Lard, comp, tubs .. 0.P 

Fish
Bloattrs. boxes .... 0.81 
Cod- 

Medium ..
Small .........

Finnan haddlea .... 0.0' 
Herrings—

Gr. Manan, bbls .. 6.0' 
Kippered, boxes .. <M> 

Haddock 
■allbut

to
than 
helpl
times the mind Is affected, which Is 
far worse.

er did not 
fortunately 

Chase's Nerve 
ft danger, and

The writer of this lette 
know what to 

n the use 
In time to head o

expect, but 
of Dr.

6 forpresentatives of the Amerl- 
*f Commission have freedom 

of movement. The German officials 
are zealously scrupulous in seeing 
that no relief food is taken by the 
Germans.

Hunger is driving more and more 
persons who have been well-to-do to 
stifle their pride, and ask for bread.

The longest line seen by the cor
respondent was at Liege, formerly a 
large industrial centre, but where 
now all the factories are closed. For 
thcee hours in the Cathedral square 
the people passed in line as big loaves 
were handed out. 
brightened and an affecting demon
stration followed when the observer 
mentioned that he was an American.

If

. The Gold Dust Twins9 
St Philosophy M

6.2
4.5

when she struck there weire no lights 
visible and even the land could not be

The chief engineer’s testimony was 
to the effect that after she stranded 
he had the signals to reverse his en
gines, but that the vessel remained 
stationary. The enquiry will be re
sumed tomorrow.

1 V gr 0.0
0.0'Ia Jf£;

^ ’̂HEN young Miss Housewife first aspired, to buUd the home

never toil nor woe nor care. (,She half imagined* in a 
way, that keeping house was only “play.**

Famous California
Seedless Navel Oranges

Fully Ripe and Delicious

Meats, etc.
Pinched faces ,Tii Beer-

Country ....
Butchers* ...
Western ....

Lamb, per lb.
Veal, per lb. .
Mutton, per. lb........... 0.0
Pork, per lb................  0.0
Butter—

Tube ............ ».... 0.2
Roll...................
Creamery ....

Eggs, fresh..................... 0.0
Eggs, case......................0.0
Cheese, Can................. 0.1
Fowl, per lb...................... 0.0
Potatoes, bush. ..... 0.0 
Turkey, per lb. . 
Chickens, per lb.

. 0.0A4 x 0.1
0.1

I 0.1

jil Too soon the sordid side of life—the 
Thm Art II dust and grime and soot and strife—each

I aiaz-!'a&kï
L‘- ■■ " the knack of fighting dirt around you. back;
of keeping constantly at work where dust and germs of illness lurk.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

I PRETÏÏ HOUSE 
HOME IT riRMOUTI

0.0

P G Mahoney, Melrose; E Browne, 
North Sydney; F E Dennison, Monc
ton; H C Brooks, Boston ; J R Bran- 
der, Amherst; E H Cunningham, Mon- 

Meehan, St. Johns, Nffd. :
B Black,

A W Bennett, S&ckvtlle; J A Glass- 
lord and wife, Montreal: D Town- 
sliend, River Glade; F P Thompson, 
Fredericton; CAD Bayley, R G Rain, 
W J Thom, Montreal: Geo. T Brush, 
Windsor, Ont.; H E King, Ottawa ; E 
P Livermore, Montreal; H W Ferry, 
Boston ; A G Vowman, Boston; G M 
McLeod and wife, Hartland; W L 
.Montgomery, New Richmond, Que.; 
Fred Bates and wife, London, Eng.; 
c P Archibald, Montreal : Harry Tom
kins. Rock Island; H M Barton, Mon
treal; A G Watson, Halifax ; H T Fra
ser and wife, Regina; Louis Zeff, T 
Treganno, Toronto; Mrs. Bellew, Van
couver, B. C.; J H Storer, New York 
city; J W Revere, Glace Bay; Miss 
Revere, Ganton, Mass-; H Johannet, 
H Balezeant, J R Major, New York 
City; A S Curry and wifei L T Curry, 
Amherst; J H Neal, Boston ; C E 
Chown, Winnipeg; Miss B Wilson, B 
Russell, Halifax ; A L Macdonald, Bos
ton, Mass.; Dr. J K Barnett, Winni- 

G S Ixwell, Boston; W D Lovitt,

m>; Now you can have these famous seedless 
navel oranges at any first-class grocer’s or fruit 
dealer’s store. An abundant supply frfcsh f 
the trees has just arrived from California.

Telephone your dealer now—order today.
Free-peeling, seedless, firm and tender / 

—healthful food for every day. /

8 0.3
0.3romtreal; J P 

T E O’Reilley, Toronto; F This housewife had her little cry, gave up—and scarcely knowing 
why. Then, from the sombre 
clouds of doubt, two rays of golden 
hope_crept out. The Gold Dust 
Twins threw wide the door and

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth N. S„ Jan. 7.—A pretty 

wedding was solemnized this morn
ing at the residence of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Goudey, 
town clerk of Yarmouth, when their 
daughter, Myra Welch, was united in 
matrimony to Albert Henderson Hen
ry. The bride presented a charming 
appearance in a gown of white satin 
and fillet lace with bridal veil and 
cap and carried white roses. Rev. G. 
W. Schuman performed the ceremony. 
The handsome array of wedding gifts 
attested to the esteem in which the 
young couple are held by their friends. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
piano. Mr. and Mrs. Henry left by D. 
A. R. train this morning on a trip to 
St John, Fredericton and Boston af
ter which they will take up their resi
dence iu Brunswick street.

The bride wore a travelling suit of 
blue serge and black velvet hat trim
med with fur and gold lace. Among 
the out of town guests were Mr. Cap- 
pie of Halifax who sang a number of

AatthctfLtiaM] Caapüga: >
"Swat lie Dirt."

0.6
. 0.1

entered, eager for a chore. They 
polished all the silverware, they 
scrubbed the bathroom and the 
stair. Each mirror soon was 
shining bright, the kettles shone 
with gleamin: : light, and all around, 
from pit to dome, they garnished 
up that little home.

Ah! Ye who feel that, once began, ■ house-
------ ------------------- wife’s work is NEVER done, have cheer I

The Gold Dust Twins make play of any task that comes their way. 
A mop—a cloth—a busy brush, and honestly it makes us blush, to 
think we ever played the drone by working in thé house alone.

Z CWch. TORONTO, OUT.

tory roelpe book, ehowlns 

Æ V —Ton "willuwe Frulte
Apples, N. S. ........... 1-2
Brazils...........................
Cocoanuta, aacka .. 4.C
Almonds .........
Bananas ....
Walnuts ....
Dates, new ..
Filberts ....
Lemons ... 

jffclif. Oranges 
■^p nions—

American ...
Canadian ...

Use Sunkist Lemons 0.1I Order Sunkist Lemons, too. Use Sunkist Lemons taste best and look 
their juice for salads and in other best on the table. Serve sliced or 
dishes that usually call for vinegar, quartered with fish, meats or tea.

When buying either fruit insist
more of it should be used at this en Sunkist and save both orange 
season of the year. Note the added and lemdn wrappers for beau- 
delicacy of flavor. tiful silver premiums. /"

Send coupon tor Premium Liai ehowing this /
«•4 45 other Wm, Roger» Silver Preqwtme /

. 0.1
2.<
0.1
0.(Lemon juice is more healthful— o.]
3.1

. 3.Î>Add*

Peanuts, roasted ...^0.1 
Prunes (Cal.) ....
Pears .......................
Malaga grapes, k

o.<
3.!
6.(

Hay, Oats ^nd 
Bran, ton lota, bag» o.( 
Cornmeal, bags .... 1/ 

lots, ton .. 16.1

Weemmrentee tide SUeer. We refund the trifle 
yen pay te get it tf net mtitf eatery in eeerywmy.

peg;
Yarmouth; A L Brown, St Cathar
ines; W H Duffy, Hillsboro. ■U2SL

Hay, car 
Hay, per ton 
Mdgs small lots.bags 31.< 
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.< 
Oats, per bushel .... •>.<

16.(

Bringing Up Father
Oil.

ELCVEH-MOV/ HAVEIYT TOO HAD 
A NICE EVENING ■bITTINd
HERE WITH ME - I'M 
AWFUL LX <5 LAD Tou \ 
■STATED IN’ r — J

eJET OF» quick- 
1-emCT» ATÏLECRAM 
FRO. TOUR OFFICE 
IT ■bATtj-CONETO . 

THE OFFICE AT ONCE7 
«SET UR-1 tell.

——) TOOI ,----------- ‘

TWO A.M.U »~TOO WI'|«»T to I 
6 Jew THAT POKER 
l| Owe TONtCHT WHT I L 
[1 DONT YOU tjCMD V— .
« 'KXJVùELF- A TtLEÇItAyV I. z
11 TBLUN TOO TO COME f- i
U TO TOUR OFFICE _____J I
1 RKHT AWAY; ( 1

THATT»
ACOOD

IDEA'

0.HERE ■ EOT - DELIVER L. 
THIE telegram to THIE I- .
aooreeeand ee sure 
TO <it IT there at tid

1---- 1 SEVEN -SHARP- «El

Royallte .....................
Premier motor seeo-

line ..........................
Raw oil ....................... 0
Ki. No. 1 Lard. com. O.i 
Palatine. ...
«Turpentine .

A3r >v
0.1I

ia IFIdITWT 
S HAND» ON 
V THAT k»o- 

I LLFtX MIN
NOW-WE COT 
TO STXT OUT 

ISk UNTIL 
MORN IN*

A- HUU-V CEE I
I FORGOT TO 
DELIVER 
THAT NATO 
fELECRAN!

BUT-
NMWE :

I'LL ORW14 
IT TO HtS> 

HOUSE MOW- 
IT MUST BE 

IMPORTANT .*

.. 0.

wy. .. 0.r I VOHOER
>awt mappemeo

to THFTT BOX • j
Hldee, Skins.

Beet hides..................0.
Calf skin» .
Tallow, rendered .. 0. 
Sheep skins, Jan. .. 0.

<
Î 0y y—Çt V*•

%//o
Jtr. r> PRODUCE PRI 

MONTREAL
Vin
cv

s «t >I

M
Montreal, Jan. 7 — 

ran No. 2 yellow, 81 (0 
OAT8—Canadian We 

«2 1-2: No, 3, 61 1-2; < 
feed, 62.

ft-O U R—iMaidi 8cba t 
patents, firsts, 7.20; t 
strong bakers, 6.00; a 
choice, 6.60; straight r 
€.00; straight rollers, 
2.85.

MILLFKED—Bran. $2 
middlings, $30; moutili 

HAY—No'. 2. per ton
‘ $20. _____

POTATOES, per has,

Z
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STEAMSHIPS.

Financial And Commercial JVews And Notes
Q^ATiONSlhTThf NEW IHGh PRICE POR STOCK QUOTATKWtS AR6ËNTWA L0AN GOSSIP fROM Tiff 
A ST. JOHN MARKETS BETHLEHEM STEEL ON NX EXCHANGE QUICKLY TAKEN UP WORLD’S MARKETS

à, 8. Section 6 . 8.4tf \
lg Circle, per
............................. ÙO

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORA!ro<igerville, per M.
2.60 INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
St. John to Boston ...
8t. John to Portland 
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves Bt. John Thursdays at nine 

a. m., for Lu bee, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central

River Baptist 
bury, per the 
—* League, A. 
retary .............. * j|8,34

$6.40
4.60

A Safe Place For 
Your Savings

it Wharf.
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and 8t. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street.
A. E. FLEMING. Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt., Eastport,

If you refer to the Government 
Reports you will ascertain that 
this institution is one of the 
oldest established of Canadian 
Banks, with a Surplus Fund of 
nearly double its capital and a 
high proportion of cash reserves. 
We invite deposits, large and

Between the London and New York 
markets there Is no arbitrage busi
ness possible, owing not only to the 
restrictions impoeed on

market closes at three o'clock p.m., 
which is equivalent to ten o’clock a m. 
here, the opening hour of the New 
York Stock Exchange. So that direct 
trading by cable, such as was the cus
tom piror to July 30, is « out of the 
question. It m 
that the price 
stocks at London show such strange 
contrasts with the price changes here. 
For instance, at the close of the Lon
don market today, St. Paul was a 
point below parity with last night's 
closing level. Yet the stock opened 
on this market unchanged. Union 
Pacific at Ijondon was % below a 
parity with yesterday's closing level 
here, whereas its opening on tills mar
ket (which was at the same hour as 
the London closing) was at an ad
vance of %. New York Central was 
down 7-8 at London and1 a quarter 
point higher here.

As to whether means will be found 
to take advantage of changes such as 
those named above, that Is something 
which depends upon the ingenuity of 
the international traders. But not 
only upon that; there are a number of 
factors to be considered besides the 
disadvantages of time. For one thing 
there is the increased cost of cabling, 
which comes from the requirement* 
that all messages to England must be 
written in detail. Then there is the 
matter of fore! 
which In their 
may turn a possible profit into a loss. 
Further, there is the 
ship, itself full of potentialities. Again, 
there is the dread of "alien selling," 
which has become an obsession with 
the London traders, and which would 
make them view a selling order from 
New York with as much horror as a 
selling order from Berlin itself. And 
after ill 
that certainly i 
against permitti 
any outside securities at this time. 
For of course any kind of arbitrage 
trading would have to take into ac
count possibility of selling at London 
as well as buying.

It might be stretching the truth a 
bit to say that increasing optimism is 
expressed by business men about the 
outlook. It is well within bounds, nev
ertheless, to say that pessimism is de- 
creasi 
there
steel mill or two. or the re-employ
ment of a thousand men, rare as they 
may be, are having a tonic effect. 
What is needed now to bring a posi
tive condition of gathering optimism 
out of the negative conditoine of slow
ly dissipating pessimism, is an in
crease in the number of plant resump
tions and labor re-employments. How 
ready sentiment is to respond to fav
orable news was shown today, when 
In Wall street the news item on the 
page tickers was red-lettered that a 
certain locomotive company had re
ceived orders for sixteen locomotives 
from a railroad.

Issue of $15,000,000 Placed 
On Monday in American 
Markets Was Soon Over
subscribed.

( McDougall * cowans.)
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Arnal cop . . 53% 64% 52% 54% 
Am Beet Bug 33% 33% 33% 33%
Am Car Fy . 45 45% 45 46%
Am Loco .24 
Am Smelt . . 59 
Anaconda . . 26%
Am Tele . . 117%
Atchison . . 94% 94% 93% 94%
Am Can . . 27% 29% 27 29%
Balt and O Co 68%
Brook Rap T 85 85% 85 85%
C F I

There have been only a few changes 
In tile wholesale prices of commodi
ties during the past few d*ya, the 
most important being in flours. On
tario mills advanced 10c. on Decem
ber 24, 15c. on December 31 and 25c. 
on Wednesday last; Manitoba mills 
advanced 60c. on Wednesday. In the 
fruit department lemons are about $1 
cheaper. In the poultry line turkeys 
still command somewhat high prices» 
The ! following are yesterday's whole
sale quotations:

Activity on Wall Street Con
fined Chiefly to Special Class 
of Securities—London Ex
change at Lowest Since 
October, 1907,

Me.
traders at 

on, but also because of the early 
of closing there.'' The foreign

EL8ER-DEMPSTER LIRE24
59
26% » *

South African Service,2SThe $16,000,4)00 loan of the Argen
tine Republic, which was ottered si- 

68 % mufftaneously Monday in New York, 
Boston, Philadelphia. Pittsburgh and 

23% 23% Chicago, was quickly taken. Applica
tions Gas . . 116 116% 116 116 tlons were considerably in excess of
Can Pac . . 156 ,156% 165% 156% the amount offered. Boston’s allot-
Erie Com . . 22% 22% 21% 22 ment through the First National Bank
Gr Nor Pfd 114% 115% 114% 115 was $2,000,000. which amount was
Lehigh Val . 132 133% 132 133% «old by 11 o'clock.
Miss Pac . . .7% 7% 6% 7% Announcement U made by the Mex-
NY NH and H 64 54 53% 63% ico Tramways Company that payment
N Y Cent . . 86% 87% 86% 87% of the coupon due Jan. 1 on the 6 per
Nor Pac .. . 101% 101% 101 101% cent fifty year mortgage bonds has
Penn.......105% 106 105% 106 been deferred. The directors of the
Press Stl Car 33% 34 33% 34 Mexican Electric Light Company, Ltd.,
Reading Com 145% 146% 145% 146% have deferred payment of the coupon
Rep Steel . . 20 due Jan. 1 on the 5 per cent first mort-
St Paul .... 87 87% 87 87% gage bonds.
Sou Pac .. .. 83% 83% 83% 83% The Fairmounl Park Transportation
Sloss..............24%............................. Company has extended the time for
Un Pac Com 117% 118 11$% 118 shareholders to deposit their stock un-
U 8 Steel Com 50% 51% 50% 51% der the new plan of subscribing pro
U S Steel Pfd 105% 106 105% 106 rata to the proposed debentures, to
U S Rub Com 56% 55% 55% 65% Jan. 9. To make the plan operative,

Total sales—154,000. * 85 per cent of the stock must be de
posited and 86 per cent of the reben- 
tures subscribed for.

Blake Bros and Co. have been award
ed a $500,000 city of New Bedford 
loan, due in November, on 3.73 per 
cent basis.

TiUotson, Wolcott and Co., David 
Bertram and Co., and J. C. Myers have 
been awarded $300,000 of 5 per cent 
school bonds on their joint bid of par 
and a premium of $3,160.

Baker, Ayling and Co. have sold the 
entire Issue of $500.000 of 6 per cent 
first mortgage bonds of Portsmouth 
(Ohio) Street Railroad and Light 
Company, recently offered by them.

The Chicago City Council has au
thorised the city comptroller to certify 
the certificates for the construction 
work completed by the Chicago Raid- 
ways Company. The company has 
done $1,140,000 of construction work, 
against whlcfli temporary bond certifi
cates have been issued.

During the year up to and including 
Dec. 30, 1914, .Massachusetts towns 
issued 2,701 lots of notes to a total 
value of $14,560,538. This Is the larg
est In both number and value since 
the law required certification of town 
notes by the State Bureau of Statis
tics. It compares with 2,336 notes ag
gregating $12,685,813 in 1913, or an 
increase of 305 notes and $1,874,725 In 
amount. Temporary financing by Mas
sachusetts towns has lately been in
creasing In volume. December Was a 
big month, and new issues have been 
frequent during the last week or ten

The Chamber>of Deputies has pass
ed a bill authorizing the Turkish gov
ernment to conclude a loan of $25,- 
006,000 at 6 per cent to carry on the
war.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

S. 8. "KWARRA” sailing from St. 
John about January 20th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars, apply ta

ay be because of this 
changes in AmericanNew York, Jan. 7—Such animation 

as was manifested at odd times by to
day’s stock market was mainly In the 
special class of securities. This em
braced Bethlehem Steel, which rose 
to a new high price to the accompani
ment of dividend resumption rumors, 
American Can. whose earnings are 
said to be very large, Westinghouse 
Electric, International Harvester (al
though there was an abrupt decline 
to its minimum by the stock of the 
foreign corporation ) and several of 
the newly listed automobile shares.

Favorite railway stocks were under 
pressure for the greater part of the 
session, likewise United States Steel, 
which was again offered for foreign 
interests, according to boorcL-room 
gossip. In the final hour, however, 
and to the accompaniment of more 
activity than has recently been shown, 
the whole list broadened and advan
ced, with numerous net gains of one 
to over three points. The short inter
est In some of the more speculative 
issues hurriedly covered their 
mittments, in many instances at con
siderable loss.

By far the most interesting develop
ment of the day was another decline 
In exchange on Ixmdon, bringing the 
quotation dowp to 483%, the lowest 
price since October of 1907, at which 
time a stock market panic was pre
vailing and New York banks had de
cided to issue loan certificates. De
spite this abnormal situation, bank
ers today expressed doubt that any 
ofi the gold recently shipped to Ottawa 
would be returned In the immediate 
future. Apart from technical consid
erations, it was agreed that the chief

Groceries
Sugar, standard .... $6.45 <&> $6.50
Rice .............................4.60 “ 6.00
Tapioca ..
Beane—

Yellow Eye ...
Hand picked .

Cornmeal, gran. .
Cream of Tartar 
Current», cleaned
Molasses..............
Peas, split, bags .... 6.00 “ 6.16
Barley, pot ........
Raisins—

Choice, seeded ... 0.09 " 0.09%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.09% “ 0.10%

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.06 * 1-10

•oda. bicarb.............. $.10 « 2.20
canned Goode

■ PAID-UP CAPITAL 
SURPLUS - - -
TOTAL RESOURCES

7.60 - $.00
80,000,000

ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
«Wain Office, 119 Prioce William; 
23 Charlotte St ; 363 Main ft.: 
Haymarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Rowj FArrille; 109 Uni-

.... 8.15 “ 3.20
... 2.95 “ 3.00

6.76 “ 6.80
0.38 " 0.41
0.08 M 0.08%
0.34% “ 0.35

J. T. KNIGHT & 00., Agents, 
St. John, N. B.

7.00 “ 7.10

IMESTEH LE
STEAMSHIPS. From 

Mancheste 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 19 
Deo. 26

St. John. 
Dec. ll 
Dee. 7 
Dec. 25 
Dec. 81 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 88

Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller*
Man. Corporation 
Man. Merchant*
Kan. Spinner 
Man. Exchange*
Man. Shipper 

•Steamers return to Manchester via 
Phlladfliohia.

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO, 
Agente, 8L John. N. B.

New Zealand Shipping Co.
Limited.

Montreal and 8t. John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand
Proposed Sailings: From SL John, 

N. B.
S. S. “RUAPEHU" about January 20th 
S. S. “RANGATIRA" about Feb. 20th.

To be followed by steamers at 
regular monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington. Lyttle- 
ton and Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transshlp-

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Market Square.

Agents, St. John. N. B.

I nT\z
Beef—

Corned Ii................ 6.66
Corned la .

- 1.9*
. 1.00 - 8.40 »

pîTd .....................„0 - 1.4,
•uqnt ....................  0.97%" L00
Clams........... .............  4.00 ‘* 4.1v
Corn .............................0.97% “
Herring, kippered .. 4.60 " 4.75
Cystere—

cause of the decline lay in the vast 
Improvement shown by this country's 
foreign trade.

Small dealings continued In the 
London market, but high grade issues 
were steady. Payment of a large in
stallment of the new war loan was 
made without monetary strain. The 
Bank of England lost slightly more 
than $3,000,000 gold during the week 
and its liability reserves showed some 
reduction.

The local market for bonds was lr- 
., with wide fluctuations in 
issues. Total sales, par value.

>
gn exchange rates, 
fluctuations overnight1.00

British censor-...............M.I0 - l.«6
2.50 - 166

Is ..........
2e

Pineapple- 
Sliced ..
Grated .,
Singapore ...

Peas ...................
Peaches, 2s.........
Peaches, 3s 
Plums, Lombard
Pumpkin...........
Raspberries ............... 2.02% “
Salmon—

Pinks ................. . 6.00 ** 6.10
Cohoes.................... 6.60 ** 6.60
Red spring ............  8.25 “ $.36

Tomatoes....................1.05 ** 1-07%
Strawberries ............  3.26 * 2.27%

FURNESS LIKE“ 2.06
::: iS - iS

... 0.97%" 1.00
... 1.82%" 1.85
... 2.22% " 2.25
... 1.12% " 116
... 1.00 “ 1.06

.............8.00

London
Dec. 15 
Dec. 20 
Jan. 8

St. Job»
Jan. 5 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 24

many 
were $1,980,000.

United States government bonds 
were unchanged on call.

Graciana 
Start Point 
Sagamore

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, SL John. N. A

that, there Is the antagonism 
must exist In London 
ing England to absorbc*md 2.06

id &. ___ r zdims [World9 ̂ Shipping News) F0RTM1KTLT Mill*»»R THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Until further notice the S. S. Con
nors Bros, will run as folio

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m„ for SL Andrews, calling at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St. George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Blqpk’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather pare- 
mining.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
houalng Co., SL, John, N. B.

'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors. 
Black's Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date wlthodt a written order from 
the company or captain of the Steam-

ST.JOHN(N.B.) m4 
HALIFAX (N.S.)MMINIATURE ALMANAC. and hides at that port for Boston. 

She is ownew by N. W. Rice & Co. 
of this city, has been tranefered fro-m 
the British flag to American registry 
and is said to be partially Insured in 
Boston.

The bark was built at Port Glas
gow in 1893. She is of steel, 1516 
tons net and 1630 tone gross.

Manitoba.................... 0.00 " 8.05
Ontario ...................... 0.00 " 7.10
Oatmeal, rolled .... 0.00 “ 7.00
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 ** 7.70

Provisions
Pork, Can. mess. .. 26.00 " 26.50
Pork, Am. clear .. 26.00 
Beef, Am. plate .. 26.26 “ 27.00
Lard, pure................ 0.13 " 0.13%
Lard, .comp, tubs .. 0.10% " 0.10%

Fleh
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.86 “ 0.90
Cod-

Medium . ................  6.26
Small 

Finnan 
Herrings—

Gr. Manan, bbls .. 6.00 
Kippered, boxes .. 0*09 

Haddock 
Halibut

ng. Dispatches from here and 
telling of the resumption of a .West IndiesJANUARY PHASES OF MOON. 

Full Moon . ..
Last Quarter 
New Moon ...
First Quarter 
Full Moon ..........  31st

S.. 1st 8h. 20m.
.. 8th 5h. 13A.
. 15th 10b. 42m.
. 23rd lb. 32m.

Oh. 41m.

Excellent Accommodation 
for ut, ind and jrd Clast

/'attenter t.
■peclsl PattlltlM for Tnqniu," 28.50 P Next Sailing from SL John 

S. S. Chaleur 
January 17th36 S

< CL
s |

$ S
* Si Nj d

4.17 4.37 10.37 11.04

X
a * RETURNED TO PORT.a l for Illunrstea r iiltr». «un,

Company t or Ir Halifax (M.aj 
to Pics roan k Black, Ltd.

s-ill

°8 8°8 4§3
9 8.8 4.54 6.14 5.39 11.35 .......

10 8.8 4.64 6.14 6.44 0.00 12.36 
It 8.7 4.57 7.16 7.62 1.01 1.40

Her crew driven from the hold by 
poisonous fumes from the cargo of 
sulphuric acid, the British steamer 
Querlda battled for days against a 
gale and was finally forced to seek 
shelter in Boston harbor, Wednes
day. The captain previously rowed 
ashore off Wood End to obtain medi
cal assistance for sailors overcome. 
Twenty-four hours after leaving New 
York, the Querlda ram Into a westerly 
ga’.e, which increased to a hurricane 
within a few hours. The freigbtar 
strained heavily, and In the pitching 
and rolling the heavy drums of acid 
got adrift and banged from elde to 
side. The vessel soon listed badly, 
and to add to the danger, some of 
the rivets In the bow plates became 
loosened. Disaster threatened the 
craft, and when one or more of the 
drums began to leak and fill the car
go space with the deadly fumes, C&pt. 
Murphy decided to put about and 
make for the nearest port. Slow 
progress was made. .Men were sent 
imto the hold to examine the contents 
but they came reeling on deck after 
remaining below only a few minutes. 
Then the pumps were started, and 
considerable of the heavy, oily liquid 

Plunging

£" 6.60 
M 4.76 
" 0.07

... 4.60
h^diV: THOMSON & CO.

St. John, N. B.
^ WM.0.00 ;% “ 6.60 

“ 0.80 
" 0.04

Holders of the St. Louis National 
Stock Yards first mortgage 4s of 1930 
are asked to make offerings of their 
bondi, to Bowman, Cost and Co., of 
St. Louis. Mo.

The city of Waltham has awarded 
$94,300 of 4 per cent registered serial 
bonds, in eight lots, to R. L. Day and 
Co. at 100,449 for the $60,000 building 
loan, and ar prices ranging from 
100.01 to 100.098 for the $34,300 of 
bonds.

It is expected that $50,000,000 of 
French government one-year 5 per 
cent, notes will be issued in London 
during January,

The Argentine government 6 per 
cent, gold notes are quoted over the 
counter as follows: Series A, due Dec. 
15, 1915, bid 100. less 1-16, asked 100. 
plus 1 1-16; series B, due Dec. 15, 1916 
99% bid, 99% asked; series C, due 

1917. bid 99,

0.00 CLEARINGS OF 
CANADIAN BANKS

0.00 y.iiJf SAILS TONIGHT.
The Manchester Port sails for 

Manchester tonight with a full cargo.
RAILWAYS.Meats, etc.rma

ranges
Beer-

Country ................. 0.08
Butchers' ....
Western.........

Lamb, per lb. ..
Veal, per lb. ..
Mutton, per. lb.
Pork, per lb. ..
Butter- 

Tubs ...
Roll ....
Creamery

Eggs, fresh..........
Eggs, case...........
Cheese, Can. ...
Fowl, per lb...........
Potatoes, bush. ,,
Turkey, per lb.
Chickens, per lb. .

GLASGOW-ST. JOHN SERVICE.
Leave 

St. John. 
Jan. 16

" 0.10
Glasgow. 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 11 
Jan. 23

0.10 0.12 HAD A ROUGH PASSAGE
The steamer Yarmouth had a rougfc 

passage going cross the Bay to Dig- 
by yesterday.

.. 0.11%'* 0.1J
.. 0.11 " 0.13
.. 0.08 “ 0.11 
.. 0.07

S. S. "Cabotia"
S. S. "Parthenia" Jan. 28 
S. S. "Torr Head' Feb. 13 

(Subject to change).
Freight Rates on application.

0.10JUS

>us seedless 
:er’s or fruit 
y fresh from 
fornia. 
irder today, 
tender /’

St. John
St. John, X. B.. Jan. 7—Clearings 

for the week ending Jan. 7th, 1915, 
were $1,545,730; for the correspond
ing week last year $2,013;556.

Toronto

0.09 0.11
STEAMSHIP LIBELED.

Pensacola, Fla., Jan. 5.—Steamer 
Rentra, which cleared today for New 
York was detained ini port by an ac
tion for libel for $2,000.

.. 028 “ 0.30 The Robert Reford Co., ltd.. 0.30 0.32
0.32 “ 0.84

“ 0.34 
** 0.30
“ 0.16% 
** 0.18 
** 0.60 
“ 0.28 
" 0.22

AGENTS, ST. JOHN. N. B.0.00
0.00

. 0.16 Clearings of Te
nded tod

Toronto. Jan.
ronio banks for the week e 
with comparisons were This : we 
$37,167,607; 
year ago $51,300,250.

FROM SABLE ISLAND.
Halifax, Jan. 7.—Government steam

er Rouvllle returned from Stable 
Island today, reporting all well. There 
is no wireless communication with 
the is'.axud since the war, and she was 
the first steamer since September. 
A ship’s boat 18 feet In length paint
ed wthite, but name tindescernable, 
which came ashore in October, was 
the only incident of note.

0.00
ek,. 0.00

.. 0.00 

... 0.18
last week, $28,691,229;Dec. 15, asked 99%.

yZ was pumped Into the sea. 
along into the mountainous seas, the 
Querlda rounded Oape Cod Sunday 
night, and came to anchor off Wood 
End. Capt. Murphy was 
ashore and secured the services of a 
physician.—Boston Advertiser.

Fruit* CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

Montreal
Montreal, Jan 7—Bank clearings in 

Montreal for the week ended today 
were $41,671),530, compared with $56,- 
512,398 for the corresponding period 
in 1914 and $60,879,253 in 1913.

Apples, N. S. ..
Brazils.............
Cocoanuts, sacks .. 4.00
Almonds ........
Bananas ....
Walnuts ....
Dates, new ..
Filberts ....
Lemons ... 

jndif. Oranges 
•^p nions—

American ....
Canadian 

Peanuts, roasted 
Prunes (Cal.) - 
Pears ..............

.. 1.26 
.. 0.14

M 2.60
0.15
4.60

0.16 0.17
.. 2.00
.. 0.12

" 2.76
“ 0.13
" 0.07
“ 0.14

Chicago. Jan 7.—WHEAT—No. 2 
red. 1.33 5-8 (a 1.36 6-8; No. 2 hard, 
1.32 5-8 @ 1.36 6-8.

CORN—No. 2 yellow, 69 1-2 @ 70; 
No. 3 yellow, 68 1-2 @ 69 1-4.

OATS—No. 3 white 51 1-2 # 52 1-2; 
standard, 52 1-4 @ 58.

RYE—No. 2, 1.13.
BARLEY, 66 @ 77.
TIMOTHY, 6.00 @ 7.50 
CLOVER, 12.50 @ 15.00.
PORK, 17.00; lard, 10.62; ribs 9.75 

@ 10.25.

0.06
STEAMSHIPS ARRIVE.

Tthe Furness line steamer Graci
ana, Capt. Fairclough, arrived yester
day from London via Halifax with 
general cargo for St. John and other 
points. She ha® on board a large 
shipment of tea.

The Manchester line steamer Man
chester Ecxhange reached port yes
terday from Manchester via Halifax 
with general cargo.

T!he Allan liner Hesperian from 
Liverpool and Halifax arrived at the 
Island last night.

PORT OF ST. JOHN... 0.13 
.. 3.00 4.00 Ottawa, Jan. 7—Bank clearings for 

week ended today were $3,980*655Arrived Thursday, Jan. 7.
Steamer Manchester Exchange, 

2649, Adamson, Manchester via Hali
fax. Wm Thomson & Co., genera*.

Steamer Hesperian, 7013, Maim, 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
& Co, pass and general mdse.

Steamer Hcdhe'.aga, 2603, Tudor, 
R P & W F Starr, coal.

Steamer Graciana, 2283, Fairclough. 
Ixmdon via Halifax, Wm Thomson & 
Co, general cargo.

3.30 " 4.00 , as
compared with $4,638,622 for the same 
week last year.

> 2.16 " 2.25
,.\ 1.60 •• 1.60
.. A 0.10 '• 0.12
....10.01*" 0.1*
....<221 " 8.50

Malaga grapea, keg/ 6.00 " 6.00

Quebec
Quebec. Jan. 7—Bank clearings for 

week ended today were $2,457,335.

CHANGE OF TIME
.January 10, 1915,
OCEAN LIMITED 

Will be discontinued. 
MARITIME EXPRESS.

St. John and Montreal Daily. 
Leave St. John, 6.35 p.m. Daily. 
Arrive St. John. 11.00 u.m. Dally. 

Through Sleeping Cars. Excellent 
Dining Car Service.

MONTREAL SALES.
Hey, Oats j(nd Feee 

Bran, ton lota, bag» 0.00 
Cornmeal, bags .... 1.75 
Hay, car lots, ton .. 16.60
Hay, per ton ..........  1«.00
Mdgs small lots.bags 31.00 
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.66 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.68

Wheat (McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Montreal. Jan. 7.—The following 

sales on the Montraeal cash market 
today :

Brazilian- 37-59, 16-59%.
Tram Power—50-40.
Cedars—185-65, 20-65%, 30-66%. 52- 

66%.
Montreal Power—123-213.
Cedars bonds—2000-85%, 500-86.

" 28.00 
“ 1.80 
** 16.60 
“ 184)0 
“ 32.00 
“ 0.67
** 0.70

• « High.
May .. ..1.38 5-8 1.34 7-8 1.38 3-8 
July .. ..1.24 3-8 1.21 7-8 1.24 3-S 
Spot

Low. Close.

Sailed.DEMAND FOR TONNAGE. 8.00
Steamer North Star, Mitohe’.l, Bos

ton via Maine ports, A E Fleming.Portland. Me, Jam. 7.—The out
look for vessel owners Is better than 
it has been for some time, the ex
traordinary demand for steam ton
nage having caused another advance 
on both grain and cotton for January 
and February loading Sailing vessels 
are also sharing in the improvement 
coal rates already being higher with 
further advances probable before 
many weeks. Nearly all the fleet of 
steamers engaged lm bringing coal 
from the Virginia ports to New Eng
land have been taken for one or more 
trips in the transatlantic trade, among 
them being the Edlsoni Light, George 
Hawley. L. V. Stoddard and George
E. Warren, while the owner* of the
F. J. Lisman, Mary B. Harper and 
ether» are considering offers, 
rates quoted are the higheet for 
years, paying the owners much bet
ter than coal carrying.

May .... 75 5-8 
July .... 76 5-8

74 1-2 
76 1-2

75 5-8
76 1-2Pile BRITISH PORTS. Oats.0.00 - 0.17%

l 0.20%
0.65

“ 0.82%
0.20

Royallte ...................
Premier motor gaso

line ....
Raw oil ..................... 0.00
Ex. No. 1 Lard. com. 0.00 
Palatine 
Turpentine ................  0.00

55 7-858 6-8 
52 1-8

May .... 56 
Julp .... 53 7-8London, Jan. 5.—stmr Sagamore, 

Fenton, Boston via St. John, N B, and 
Halifax.

Liverpool, Jan. 4.—Arrd stmr John 
Bakke, Portland, Me.

Kinsale, Jan. 4—Passed stmr Tnlsh- 
owen Head, Plckford, St. John, N B. 
for Belfast.

53 3-9.. 0.00
Pork.

19.00
19.50 19.25May•I «IT

on
fMAT Kto
ll FIX H«V
tow-WE V3T
O STA-tOUT

19.470.00
0.64

High Low 
. ..8.94 8.90
. ..8.11 7.99
.. 8.32 
. . 8.50 

.8.87

Hides, Skins, etc.
Beet hides.................. 0.14
Calf skins .................. 0.17
Tallow, rendered .. 0.05 
Sheep skins, Jan. . 0.90

" 0.15%
“ 0.18 March . 

May .. 
July.. . 
Dec.. .

CHOICE

Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill

FOREIGN PORTS." 0.05%
1.15

Pensacola, Fla, Jan. 5.—Arrd stmr 
Rentra, New York via Savannah.

Portland, Jan. 5.—Arrd stmr Sebek, 
London via New York.

Sid Jan. 5, stmr Norseman, Berry, 
Liverpool

Vineyard Haven, Jan. 5.—Arrd schr 
Woodward, Abrahams, Calate. \

Sid Jan. 6, schrs George E. Klifick, 
Slearsport; B I Hazard, Portland ; 
William Bisbee, Rockland; Mary A 
Hall, St John, N B; Mina German, 
do; Mayflower, St Andrews, N B; 
Bluenose, Port Greville; Brigadier, 
Boothbay ; W N Zwicker, Liverpool, 
N S; St Maurice, Windsor, N S.

78
PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
t Queen Insurance Company.

Agents Wanted.
C. E. L JARVIS & SONS 74 p™«

The

>
Montreal, Jan. 7.—Corn.—Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 81 <g> 82.
OAT8—Canadian Western No 2. 

«2 1-2: No, 3, 61 1-2; extra No. 1, 
feed, 62.

FLO U R—tMetii 8cba tsjprlng wheat 
patents, firsts, 7.20; Seconds, 6.70; 
strong bakers, 6.00; winter patents, 
choice, 6.60; straight rollers, 5.90 <&> 
C OO; straight rollers, bags, 2.76 © 
2.85.

MILLFEED—Bran. $26; aborts, $27; 
middlings, $30; mouHle, $32 <fj> $36.

HAY—No) 2, per ton, car lots, $19 
• $20.
POTATOES, per bag, car lots 60.

BARK PILGRIM SANK.
Boston, Jen. 7.—News of the sink

ing at sea of the Boston bark Pilgrim 
was received here yesterday, but full 
parti outers are lacking. According 
to a brief cablegram, the Pilgrim 
foundered Dec. 16, in tet 6 8 N, Ion 
37 W\ All hands were saved, except 
the mess boy, and taken on board 
a passing steamer which landed them 
at Kirkwall, Scot., test Monday.

The Pilgrim, In command of Capt. 
Soria of this city, left Newport News 
Nov. 28 for Buenos Aires, having been 
chartered to load a full cargo of wool

FeedsNOTICE TO MARINERS
Notice is hereby given that the 

Lightship -Halifax," No. 16, has been 
placed in position off Sambro. The 
Sambro gas and whistling buoy, and 
submarine bell buoy now lying about 
one quarter miles North Three De
grees West Magnetic, from Lightship. 
Will be lifted 

CHAS

At lowest possible prices:

A. C. SMITH & (0.,t WINNIPEG WHEAT.
soon as possible. 
HARVEY,

Agent. Marine and Fisheries Depart
ment.

Halifax, N. S., January 6, 1916,

.r,.(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
May close, 134%.
Juin 136%.
May oats close, 5$k

9 Union Street, West SL Jeha. 
Telephone West 7*11 and West St

MS

I

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTeD PILING.

i\ , &
»

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Coat Systems Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

j:

Temporary Reduction
Passenger Train Service

WINTER 1915.
Discontinuance Sundey Service
A£ter January 

leaves Halifax d 
day, St. John 5.45 p. m., due Mont
real 8.30 following morning

3rd train No. '5 
ally except Sun-

After January 2nd No. 16 leaves 
Montreal 6.35 p. m. daily except 
Saturday, due St. John 11.40 a. m. 
and Halifax 10.00 p m. following

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P R , 
St John, N B

It is not a bit too early to 
book your order for

January 1st 
Re-Investment
Not for many years have In

vestors had such an opportunity 
for profitable re-investment as 
is presented this year.

Your copy of our list of high 
grade Municipal Debentures and 
Public Utility Bonds will be sent 
to you just as soon as you drop 
us a card requesting It.

Eastern Securities Co.
LIMITED

Investment Bankers 
98 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 

MONTREAL QUE. HALIFAX, N. S. '

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. LTD.
EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY, — ACCIDENT AND 

SICKNESS INSURANCE, — GUARANTEE BONDS.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers
’Phone Main 153649 Canterbury Street

m

*

CANADIAN GOVLUN M E.N1 RAILWAY
I NTERCOLON I A L
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND n.
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STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. R. FRIDAY. . 1 ' 'f-W>

■THE
■ ■HOTELS.

Late Gossip Of Sporting World 'zzzzzz.FIJ LOCAL

; *• 'iClassified Advertising PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
Overlooking the harbor, opixwlte 
ton and Dlgby boats. Furnished to A

■

On Mote; excellent table, XinrtnaaNAPOLEON 
TAKES PLACE 

ED. COLLINS

1914 HAS BEEN YEAR Du.
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one’ week or longer if 
paid in advance :: b' :: Minimum charge 25 cents

ROYAL HOTELOF MANY SURPRISESBOWLING
YESTERDAY

*1# tKing Street,
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD, 
T. "B. Reynolds, Manager.The vear 1914 has been made mem- tempt to lift the Am erica's cup, the

of an international nature American the Harms worth cup was also post
supremacy received a rude jolt. The poned.
Hurllngham polo club of England pull- Baseball produced the most sensa- 
ed off the biggest surprise party of all tional of all the surprises In domestic 
by taking two straight games from sports. Never before in diamond hls- 
the American team, thus regaining tory has there been such an overturn- 
possession of the international polo tng of all the dope as was caueedby 
trophv. England scored another trl- the successful race of the Boston Fra- 
umph* bv winning the four-mile col- ves from last place to first in the Nat- 
lege relay race at Philadelphia. Fred- ional league standing. And the world s 
die Welsh upset the pugilistic dope stries’ Wow! Nobody likely to read 
bv taking the lightweight title from these lines will need to be reminded 
Willie Ritchie. The only other title of what happened to Connie Macks 
that changed hands this year, the ban- athletes on that most stupendous occa- 
tamweight honors, was won by a na- sion. Four games straight from one 
tive of Denmark. Kid Williams, who of the greatest bastiball machines ever 
triumphed over Johnny Coulon. Geor»< built up—and even then the Bravos 
ges Varpentler's victory over the fore-1 were just getting warmed up to their 
most of American hopes was another job. .lake Daubert of Brooklyn and 
knockout for America Ty Cobb led the batters of the Nat-

Another conquest for the British em-1 ional and American leagues, respec- 
pire was the victory of the Australian tively, while Benny Kauff gained simi- 
team in the international contest for lar honors in the Federal league, the 
the Davis cup. emblematic of the ten- outlaw major circuit, which, by its ac- 
nis honors of the world. Maurice Me- tivities, helped to inject ginger into 
Lough 1 in. the Californian, held the in- the year now drawing to a close, 
dividual honors, however, by defeat- In track and field sports thei year 
ing the best of the Australians. has been notable for the addition of

Americans had one of their few op- several new records to the list. How- 
portunities to “crow” when the Har- ard Drew, the colored sprinter of the 
van! second crew annexed the Grand university of Southern California, cov- 

primiere trophy of ered 100 yards in 9 3-5 seconds. F. 
the rowing game, at Henley. Tho W. Kelly of
Yankee invaders of England were pit- E. Eller of the Irish-American A. C. 
ted against the best crews of Eng- of New York, hu 
land. Germany and other countries, records. Beeson 
and the success of the crimson oars- nln«g high jump record at Berkeley, 
men made them the sporting heroes Cal Several other memorable ath- 
of the day. letic feats were performed during the

Thomas Lipton's proposed at-year.

quired. It would have been impossible 
to finance ’ these transactions unless 
the government had come forward 
and carried them borough.

The goverwment’» action in secur
ing large supplies of both raw and 
other sugar suitable to consumption 
tnecked ihe advance, and by making 
a working arrangement with the re
finers they sold the raw sugar at a 
price which enabled the latter to 
place their refined sugars on the. 
market at such terms as must in the 
circumstances be considered very rea
sonable.

It is a remarkable fact, continued 
Ml Tale, that the price of refined, 
which advanced in early August to 
about £55 per ton, was immediate1 y, 
reduced to £30 per ton for granulated, 
and has since fallen a further £2 10s. 
per ton, which is proof in itself of the 
wisdom of the government. By this 
arrangement, which still holds good, 
he added, the profit lias been limited, 
and any surplus will be handed over 
to the government for the benefit of 
ihe taxpayer.

wanted. '
HOTEL DUFFERIN

ST. JOHN, <N. *.
Cleveland, Jan. 7.—Napoleon I^ajoie, 

for 13 years second baseman and for
mer manager of the Cleveland Am
erican League club, was released to
day by Pres. Charles W. Somers to 

Mana-

THE CITY LEAGUE.
Last night on Black's alleys In the 

City league, the Giants and Tigers 
had aelose match from start to finish, 
which resulted in the Giants captur
ing three points. The scores follow :

Tigers.
(McDonald .. 90 79 84 253—84 1-3
Belyea .. . 106 86 90 281—93 2-3 
Gilmour .... 74 87 89 250—831-3 
iMoore ..
Cosgrove .... 90 87 97 274—92 1-3

448 428 446 1322
Giants.

Oleary .... 83 87 92 262—87 1-3
Voughlan .. S3 82 79 244—81 1-3 
Morgan ... •• 92 101 98 291—97
never............  95 82 88 265—88 1-3
White .. .. 101 80 88 269—89 2-3

464 432 446 1331
H. Taylor won the daily roll-off with 

a score of 122.
The Ramblers and Sweeps will play 

in the City league tonight.

WANTED—Second class teacher 
for School District No. 12, Upper New 
Horton. Apply, stating salary, to U. 
B. Kelver, tapper New Horton, Albert 
Co.. N. B.

FOSTER, GATE® A CO. 
». C. OATES ~ Manager,

' CLIFTON HOUSE

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED—A Lady Teacher for the 
Boys' Industrial Home, one who un
derstands manual training preferred. 
Apply by letter to I. Olive Thomas, 
Secretary, 42 Princess street.

the Philadelphia Americans, 
ger Mack came here from Plitladel- 

No other

W? ‘

phia and closed the deal 
players were involved in the deal, Mr. 
Somers said.

Lajoie in 1901 Jumped from the 
Philadelphia National League club to 
the newly formed Philadelphia Ameri
can League team, with which he play
ed under Connie Mack until June, 
1902. June 4, 1902, he played his first 
game with Cleveland. He was mana
ger of the Cleveland team from 1905 
to 1909. inclusive.

Mr. Mack said he was pleased with 
the deal and asserted that everything 
was satisfactory to I^joie. 
milted that he expected to use l^ajoie 
at second base, where a vacancy was 
caused by the àhle of Eddie Collins to 
the Chicago Americans.

Lajoie made his 3000th hit in the 
major leagues in the last game he 
played with the Cleveland club on 
Sept. 27 last.

His average batting record for 19 
years in the major leagues was .348.

. 89 89 86 264—88
MALE HELP WANTED. VICTORIA HOTEL <

Better Now Than Brer. T 
«7 King Street, St John, N. » »
IT. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. ’ 

Proprietors.
A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund- 
if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. Com
pany. Colling wood. Ont bona- 

sent 1 
the c

AGENTS—Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy, grown 
only by us—sold only by our agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries. Montreal.

He ad- WINES AND LIQUORS*

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established mi.NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT AND

MEETING OF CREDITORS. FOR SALE. Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACKXBS’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH.
WHISKEY. A.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LOfRDflV 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALR. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BOBER, 
GEO. BAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

Take notice that, Charles H. Col
well of the City of Saint John in the 
City and County of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, merch
ant, did on the second day of 
January, A. D. 1915, pursuant 
to tihe provisions of . chapter 
141 of the Consolidated Statutes of 
New Brunswick 1903, respecting 
Assignments and Preferences by In
solvent Persons make an assignment 
for the benefit of hi^ creditors to the 
undersigned Francis Kerr, of the City 
of Saint John, Barrister-at-Law, and 
that a meeting of ibis crédite A will 
be held at the office of Messrs Baxter 
& Logan, Ritchie building. Princess 
street, ini the said City of Saint' John, 
on Friday, the fifteenth, day of Janu
ary, A. D. 1915, at the hour of four 
o'clock in the afternoon for the ap
pointment of his Inspectors and the 
giving of directions as to the disposal 
of the estate arad the transaction 
of such other business as shall law
fully come before the meeting;

And further take notice that all 
other creditors *tre required to file 
their claims proven with Lite assig
nee within three months of the date 
of this notice, unless further time be 
allowed by a Judge of the Supreme 
Court or County Court, and that all 
claims not filed within the time 
limited, or such further time (if any) 
as may be allowed by any such judge 
shall be wholly barred of any right 
to share in the proceeds of the estate, 
and that the said assignee shall be 
at liberty to distribute the proceeds 
of the said estate as if any claim 
not filed as aforesaid did not exist 
without prejudice to the liability of 
the debtor' therefore

Dated at the said City of Saint 
John this fifth day of January, A.D. 
1915.

FIVE MEN LEAGUE. Challenge Cup. the FOR SALE—Oliver Typewriter In 
first class condition. Apply A. W. 
Thorne, Standard office.

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000, $6; cur
rants, 10c. ; gooseberries. 16c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and peren
nial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, l^ang- 
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

8AWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet. Fey fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 3376, 
St. John, N. B.

the same college, and J.
In an Interesting game full of fea

ture plays, No. 4 team managed to get 
four points from No. 6 team on the 
Victoria alleys last night. The game 
■was watched by a large number of 
“fans" and the many startling plays 
made brought the fans to their feet 
time and time again. The games being 
played on the Vic alleys are well worth 
watching and the large space of stand
ing and sitting room is packed each 
night to its capacity. Although in the 
match games no extra large scores are 
being made, this cannot be said of 
the day s scores as many large scores, 
such as from 120 to 140 are being made 
dally.

The first string was very close. No. 
4 team winning out by a few pins. 
-Brown and Teed rolled very good in 
this string. In the second string Teed 
was high man again for his team with 
a score of 114. while Thurston had a 
score of 102 for high man on his team. 
No. 4 team won this point also. The 
last string was also won by No. 4 team 
with Covey as high man.

Following is the individual score:

up new hurdleng
eel up a new mû

ri OCKEY LEAGUE FORMED. IThere was a meeting of the hockey 
teams in Sussex yesterday when a pro
vincial league was formed of three 
teams, viz., Sussex, Moncton and St.

Tonight in the Queen's rink there 
will be the first game of the season, it 
will be an exhibition match and the 
St. John line-up is; Smith. Philips, 
T. R. Gilbert, G. Gilbert. J. McGowan. 
L. McGowan, Riggs, Stratford, Mooney 
and J. Gilbert R. Skinner will re
feree.

Sir

Formerly they were made of hemp, 
but now cotton is used, being lighter 
and handier, so that Instead of 13 
yards the nets are 20 yards in length. 
Mid in place of some 60 or SO, tibe 
boats can carry 100 or 180 of- them. 
Wit.h all her nets "sh-ot" a 
might ride all night with anything 
from one to two miles of netting -set
ting like a wall ini the sea. The mest 
important market is for bloaters, for 
which the best fish are used, and as 
It is important that the fish should be 
brought quickly, to market, the steam
er naturally has the advantage over 
the sailing craft. Bloaters are obtain
ed by smoking the herrings in fires 
at oak billets, ard it is tin* oak wood 
that is supposed to impart to them 
their subtle flavor. Kippers are split, 
soaked in brine atn-d then smoked. The 
pre-ateer portion of the catch, however, 
the article concludes, te dried and 
pickled and packed in vast quantities 
m barrels of brine for Russian. Ger
man and Mediterranean markets.

As far as Great Britain is concerned, 
in normal circumstances it is the 
Scotch fisherfolk who principally en
gage in the industry. The men put 
out to sea in their smacks as soon i's 
the fish begin to appear along the. 
Scottish coast, and follow them down 
to the Yarmouth Roads, where, in the 
autumn, they congregate 1n extraord
inary abundance. The movements of 
the -boats at sea are followed on land 
by a veritable host of Scotch fisher- 
girls, who travel down to the various 
ports and are ready to deal with the 
catches ais they are brought in. Those 
who are familiar with Ymouth and 
Lowestoft as popular summer resorts 
would scarcely recognize the well- 
known east coast towns under their 
autumn aspect On the day» when 
the boats do not put out to sea both 
towns are transformed into Scottish 
colonies ; crowds of fishermen in blue 
jerseys throng the streets, and groups 
of fisher-girls in queer-looking water
proof skirts saunter bareheaded 
through the town, knitting as they go. 
and châtteriag in a dialect which few 
of the usual Inhabitants understand.

Apart from the fishing industry it
self. the advent of these Scottish vis
itors 1» of no small importance to the 
prosperity of those seaside town*, for 
Yarmouth and Lowestoft are the last 
ports at which the fisherfc.k touch be
fore returning home, and the purchas
ing of presents for these at home re
mits in the creation of a second “sea
son" for these towns.

Whenever there 1s a possibility of a 
“catch.” the fishermen disappear front 
the streets, and a flock <xf brown sails 
edit at sea betrays their whereabouts. 
Meanwhile, the girls are busy mending 
nets, or preparing for the reception of 
ihe haul at tho various curing houses 
along the beach, and, as soon ae the 
fish are landed, they set to work In 
their thousands along the 7evel 
“denes," or sandy, sedge-g-rOwn hill
ocks, which are a feature of the East 
Anglican coast. The fish are brought 
up from the wharves in curiously- 
shaped carts, specially built to enable 
them to pasS through the narrow Yar
mouth “rowts," likened by Dickens to 
the bars of a gridiron the driver 
standing upright on his vehicle and: 
balancing himself, as it was onoe re
marked-. with that perfect poise which

ST. ANDREW’S 
TRIM Y.M.C.A. 
INTERMEDIATES

ot
drifter WHOLESALE LIQUORS. sendWilliam L William», successors to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for famHy price list

Use tIll'S EFFECT II 
BRITISH SIIGTR 

TIME REUTER

Thursd 
M. C. A.
the fast SL Andrews team on tho 
St. Andrews floor. A large crowd 
gathered to see the game. Both 
teams were in good shape, but the St. 
Andrew's team had a shade the better 
cm the intermediates.

The shooting of Dummer and 
White featured .the game, while 
Myles and Lord did their share for 
the intermediates. The game was 
close from start to finish. Brown at 
guard for tihe intermediates played a 
hard game.

The first half ended 16 tx> 11 in 
favor of St. Andrews. The second 
half.started off with fast playing. In 
this half twx> of the intermediates re
ceived several bad falls ‘ which put 
them out of tihe game for a few' min
utes. The game ended in the close 
score of 28 to 21 in favor of St. 
Andrews.

In the near future the Intermedi
ates will meet the' St. Andrews team 
on the local floor.

Following is the game:

ay night at 8 o'clock the Y. 
intermediate basketball met

M. & T. McQUIRE.
TO LET.

Direct Importers and dealers In *71 
the leading brand* of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 679.

#
TO LET—Furnished Rooms 168 

King street east. Heated, electric 
lightNo. 4 Team.

Riley..............  94 93 103 290—96 2-3
Howard ... 86 98 91 275—91 2-3 
Thurston 
Covey ..
Brown ...... 100 90 97 287—95 2-3

449.476 476 1401

MISCELLANEOUS.
. 85 102 80 267—89 
. 84 93 105 282—94 Wisdom of Government's Ac

tion in Taking Hold of Situa
tion Said to Shown in 
Reductions in Price Since 
Opening,

LEARN. BARBER TRADE. Modern 
Method, Moler System 25 years estab
lished. Few weeks required, tools 
free, positions secured. Write for 
particulars. Mtiter Barber College, 
62R St. iAwrence, Montreal.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.

POSENT WILBY, Medical Electric 
*1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wasV 
lng, neuaathenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc„ 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds rei 
moved. 27 Coburg Street

No. 5 Team.
Feathersione .83 . 76 96 255— 85 
Lewis .. .. 86 74 93 263— 84.1-3
Labbe .. .. 82 9t> 77 249— 83
Teed .. .. 103 114 94 311-103 2-3 

80 8 1 82 243— 81
(IHill FRANCIS KERR,

Assignee.Liverpool, Eng.. Jan. 7—The far- 
reaching effect of the 
tar trade was" mentioned recently at 
tho twelfth annual meeting of Henry 
Tate ,& 3on>, Ltd. Edwin Tate, vice- 

St. Andrews 2S president who presided, said, that the ‘ 
i lesult of last year’s working had been j 
exceptionally profitable owing to* the 

.. .. Me Andrew's considerable advance in» the price of I 
sugar at the oulbieak of the war. 

Christie The first half of this year was of 
quite normal character, but the ef- 

of the war was to cause an ad
vance of something like £15 a ton, 
and had the government not step
ped m as they very wisely did, the 
rise would have been» far greater.

Early in August contracts for thou
sands of tons of German and Austrian 
beet sugar were canceled, a.nd it was 
only possible to secure supplies of 
cane sugar as a substitute by buying 
"free en» boeiti ’ in Cuba, Java and 
ether places. Sugar was usually 
bought afloat and paid for on arrival 
»n the United Kingdom. The cane 
sugar could only be obtained by pay
ing cash at the various ports abroad, 
as the sugar was loaded, and this 
would have meant tlij$t millions of 
pounds sterling would have been re-

BAXTER & LOGAN,
Solicitors for Assignee.

434 435 442 1311
Sweeney won the daily roll-off with 

e score of 120.

war on» the su- %THE UNION FOUNDRY & t 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD!

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 

rs. A homesteader may live within 
e miles of his homestead on a 

of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
18.60

Y. M. C. A. 21 ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Braes Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN,
Florence Burnham

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

Telephone 
1281-12

EFFECT OF SIR 
01 RIRTH SEI 

FISHING NOTED

Forward'.
. ..WhiteMyles.. .. Phone West 18

jResidence 
98 Princess St. ENGINEERINGIiOrd

Guard.
.. Dykeman 
. .. Dummer

lectBrown Blectrtc Motor and Genereator Re> 
pairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak- 
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
StTJohn, N. B.

WoodMorton».. .
Time of halves 20 minutes.
Field goals—Myles 4; Dummer 3; 

Christie 2; White 4; Dykeman 2; 
Long 2; Brown 1; - Morton 1.

Foul goals—Myles 1; Long 3; Mor
ton 1; White 3; Dykeman 1; Dum
mer 2.

Referee—S. J. I-egge.

COAL AND WOOD.
Nelson Street,

Herring Industry Important 
One to the Countries Around 

Its Shores and Provides 

Most of Europe with Article 

of Food,

London, Jan. 7—The possible effect 
ot the present war on the hAring fish
ing is a subject of considerable i 
eat in view of the fact that the indus
try is a very important one to the var
ious countries whose shores are wash
ed by the North Sea, and provides 
most European» nations with aw article 
of food, the abundance or scarcity of 
which Is of no small Importance to 
the countries concerned.

Dtecusslng the matter recently the 
Star (London) wrote: It may sound 
somewhat incongruous, but It is a mat
ter of history that even su chi insignifi
cant things as herrings have played 
an important part in the shaping of 
the world’s destiny. At) least in twb
great wars they were indirectly tac- ^ _
tors of no inconsiderable moment. In In former days was peculiar to the 
the Hundred Years war there occurred . Grecian charioteer, 
the famous Battle of the Herrings, and ! The girls have to be in readiness, of 
Bgein in the Dutch wars of the early course, at whatever time of the lay 
seventeenth century, it was the pro- cr nilgnt the boats may happen to re- 
ceeds of the herring industry aione turn with their load, and the sight of 
which enabled the Hollanders to car- them working by torchlight is so uni 
ry co their fighting with such success que an l pittoresque as not to be easily 
that they ranked’ as an important pow- forgotten.tnax Urey rwu ln m3 Yarmouth and Lowestoft ex

Nearly 2 000 000 barrels are exported ported about 600,000 barrels of salted 
everv season to Germany and Russia herrings to Hamburg, but at present 
where they form a staple food of the! that opening te closed and the uans- 
oeaaamtry Where the fish comes j port of herrings to Hoüand, another 
frmnit not known, fikyme of the old i good customer, has also been prohib- 
ftahermen hold to a theory that they ! Ited. The stoppage of the British 
hibernate during the summer with j trade muet also react upon Germany ; 
Their heads in the mud, while oth-j but a German paper. In discussing the 
ire maintain that they have their | subject, stated that the latter country 
home in the errata! seas of the Polar ' hoped to obtain much of her ordinary 
region® where they thrive so exceed- supply from Norwegian fishermen, 
icalv that each season the native we- who go further afield for their catches, 
tore become overcrowded, and great and do much of the herring fishing off 
ehoals are forced to move southward the coast of Newfoundland, 
in search of new feeding grounds. —Christian Science Monitor.
Herrings are a gregarious fish, moving 
ln large eboals composed of a number 
of smaller ones, which have been 
known to be eight to 10 mile» long, 
two to' four ml lee wide, and of uu- 

• known depth.
The manner at catching ube Osh has

•ot changed with the centuries, al- ..
tlic ugh the small sailing craft he» been fold Into the cheese, a cup of double 
almost displaced by the more wieldly, cream beaten until solid; add a few 
but less beautiful steam-drifter, and \ grains of salt. Put this mixture 

i drifter mets are stUi need. ! through a pastry tube, lu any pattern.
The drift net te buoyed at the top Ion top of the pie. Serve as a dessert 

I wtth oorka end weighted at the bottom at either luncheon or dieter.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
iree years after earning homestead 

also 50 acres; extra cultivation, 
ptlon patent may be obtained as 
homestead patent, on certain

J. FRED WILLIAMSONDOMINION
C0ALC0MPANY

¥£e-exem

conditions.
A settler who lias exhausted his home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price 13.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months ln 
each of three' years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut- 

for cultivation under certali

XMACHINISTS AND ENGINEER, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones, M-229; Residence M4.724-11.

REVENUE OF SPANISH 
COn SHOWS DECREASE 

ON ACCOUNT IF Will

Lmu/t'J

DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM 
DAS COALS

WATCH REPAIRERS.
SPRUKWU,/ U 
/general Sales'OFFict

lit ST.JAMES ST.

3C
dltlons.

W w. CORY. C. M. G.. 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will net be paid for.—64888.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street5% ' 4Madrid. Spain, Jan. 7—The financial 

statement of the government for 1914

E'SE-S™ SAINT JOHN CITY
This amount was partly made up by 

an issue of 814,000,000 treasury bonds. l\pppMTI IDpC
The loss of revenue was most pro- 1 l/LULIl I UllLJ 
nounced in the sale of -stamps and in 
customs, lotteries and traffic imposts.

MONTREAL

PATENTS.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 

Agents at St. John. 'TATBNTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Go., Pal
mer Bui|dlng, 8L John."

PEA COAL Musical Instruments RepairedSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS - 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annual rental <of $1 an acre. N 
than 1,560 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant In person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must in all cases be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appli-
C8QUARTZ—A person eighteen years of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,500. 
Fee |6. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to tho 
Mining Recorder. When $500.00 has beer 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 560 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $6. Not less than $100 must be 
expended In development work each year.

DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 
each of a river may be Issued to one ap-

Icant for a term of 20 years. Rental.

Subscriptions will be re
ceived at the Office of the City 
Chamberlain, for the pur
chase of Debentures, amount
ing to Two hundred and eighty 
thousand dollars, in sums of 
:ive hundred dollars each, 

These Debentures bear 5 p, 
c, interest, payable half-yearly 
and will run for a period of 
Twenty years, and are

TAX EXEMPT
The City will accept their 6 

p. c, bonds due Mpy 1 st, 1915, 
in exchange at Par and Inter-

A Cheap Fuel For Kitchen Use
OLD MINES SYDNEY 

8RRINGHILL,
RESERVE,

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 

at 4-oweet Rate*

INSTRUCTION FOR SOLDIERS
PLANNED BY BRITISH BOARD.

SYDNEY GIBB8, H [^|- 
•1 Sydney Street

London, Jan. 6—With a view to as
sisting the local authorities to pro
vide instruction, other than instruc
tion in military duties, for recruits 
and other men serving with the colors, 
the 'board of education, with the ap
proval of tihe military authorities, have 
issued special* regutotiouis for grants 
in aid for the purpose.

Where the local education authority 
desire to provide such instruction and 
are unable to secure regular attend
ance at progressive courses satisfying 
the full conditions of tihe board’s reg
ulations for technical schools, and so 
forth, the board may aid the provision 
otf informal Instruction, which may 
consist of short courses in geography 
cr history illustrative of the present 
campaign; topogra/ptiiy, mapping and 
map reading; first aid, ambulance and 
hygiene; telephony and telegraphy ; 
and telegraphy ; conversation classes 
m foreign languages ; singing, field 
cookery, practical instruction in sim
ile crafts, illustrated lectures of a 
popular and instructive kind, tutorial 
assistance for backward student.- In 
«he composition of letters and to sim
ple calculations, or instruction hi such 
other useful end Interesting subjects 

experience and the wishes of the 
ttpdemts may propose.

The board will make grants in aid at 
the rate of from 2s. 6d. to 5s. for each 
l our of Instruction, the total grant 
to a local education authority toot to 
exceed two-thirds of tihe cost bt the 
Instruction.

three
MANILA ROPE

Steel Wire Rope, Galvanised Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paint», Oil», 
Stove», Stove Fittings and Tinware. 

J. SPLANE A CO.

R.P. AW. f. STARR, Ltd
49 Smyth- Sir—t 226 Union stnet

I an<19 Water StreetScotch Coal «
MACKEREL.

No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 
Half Bbls.

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market Wharf 

St ,John, N. B.

Jumbo, treble». Double size». Syd
ney and other Soft Coal».
- JAMES S. McGIVCRM

S Mill Strut

.

TeL 42
flo

Deputy Minister of the Interior.
N. «.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

ACADIA PICT0U SOFT COAL. 
Fresh mined Nut and Lump 

sizes, very best quality now 
landing.

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,
Foot of Germain 8t.

est.I DiEXCLUDE THE COLD.
Buy a few fee* of our WeATHEBT 

STRIP for door» and windows. We 
have all kind», including a tripe» for. 
worn threshold», excluding rain and 
wind.

Also Metal Weather Strip.
ESTE Y 4 CO., 4P Deck street

<Interim receipts bearing in
terest at 5 p, c. will be given 
from date of purchase, until 
delivery of Bonds.

’ The List will be closed when 
amount is fully subscribed,

The City reserves the right 
to reject, any or all subscrip
tions,

GRAPES. GRAPES. ■

LANDING — 1,000 kegs' Ma
laga Grapes. ;Tel. M. mef Apple Pie Decorated with Cream and 

' Cheese.
A. L. GOODWIN.COALMake an apple pie after y oar fav

orite recipe. Have ready a cream 
cheese, press through a rlcer, cut and

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
to all my customers and 
friends.

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
Fresh Mined Wllnudle, Broad Cove, 

Sidney pnd Other Seft Coal in 
'Any Quantity.

rORB H. LOGAN,
90-98 CITY ROAD.

TO ARRIVE:
Liverpool Coarse Salt. Write 

for prices.
Gandy & Allison

3*4 North Wharf

ERNEST LAW,
3 COBURG STREET, 

Issuer of Marrlase License*

JAMES H, FRINK, 
Mayor,-Chrt-Usn Science Monitor.

zr
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HOTELS.

■

ARE YOU INTERESTED?WILLIAM HOTEL
1he herber, oppoitte Bee.

» boete, Furnished la
:eeUeat uKe; American

fAL HOTEL
DÛ Street. 
i'e Leading Hots!.
! DOHERTY CO., LTD, 
leynolds, Manager.

t
In the News of the World’s Greatest War?

:L DUFFERIN
JOHN, <N. B, If so, why not read the Full Reports inR, OATES A CO.

t i— Manager*

TON HOUSE
l RE EN, Proprietor, 
in and Princess Street* 
JOHN, N. B.

= !V ' THE ST. JOHN STANDARD
ORIA HOTEL C

Do not delay about taking advantage of
are being 

can read all about

For a time we are making a special offer to 
bona-fide new subscribers. This paper will be this exceptional offer. Great deeds 

address in Canada, by mail, outside performed every day, and you
them for

Now Than Brer. T 
treet, St John, N. * *
4 HOTEL CO* LTD. > 
Proprietors. x 
HIT.LIPS, Manager.

AND LIQUORS, sent to any 
the city of St. John, forSULLIVAN & CO.

Abltehed 1878.
Ine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for
TOTE HORSE CELLAR 
KJU WHISKEY.
I LIQUEUR SCOTCH . 
WHISKEY, A.
3 HOUSE OP LQRDSF 
PCH WHISKEY,
SO RGB IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS AL^L 
VAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
it COGNAC BRANDIES. 
>res, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 836.

TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR
Enclosed find $2.00 for which send The Daily Standard to my 

address as per your special offer. Enclose your two dollars, 
fill in name and address and 
mail to The Standard.

Obey that impulse, and 
send in your orders now. 
Use this coupon

SALE LIQUORS. Name.
WflHama, successors to 
Wholesale and Retail 

rlt Merchant, 110 and 113 
am etreet. Established 
for family price list

Address.

Date. 4k
i T. McQUIRE.
orters and dealers In a3 
iran da of Wlmea and 14 Q- 
> carry In stock from the 
n Canada, very Old Ryes, 
and Stout, Imported and

I 16 Water Street.

DO IT NOW> * V

9.

SPECIAL OEFERES, ETC,, ETC.
»r-

WILBY, Medical Electric- 
and Masseur. Treats all 
ues, weakness and west- 
enla, locomotor ataxia, 
latica, rheumatism, etc., 
blemishes of all kinds r* 
!oburg Street.

Of particular interest to persons in Carleton, Victoria, Northumberland and adjoining counties

Two Newspapers for the Price of One
m

iv

%N FOUNDRY & M 
HINE WORKS, LTD!
ELS AND MACHINISTS, 
nd Brass Castings.
OHN, Phone West 18 Every person should read the news of world events in a daily paper. There is none better than The Standard.

Every person should read the news of their home districts in a local weekly paper. There are none better then The Chatham Wond and The 

Woodstock Press in their respective localities.
The Standard has made arrangements whereby new subscribers to this paper may enjoy for a time the following offer.

tIGINEERING
lotor and Genereator Re- 
Ling rewinding. We try 
■ plant running while mak-

TEPHEN80N A CO. 
reel, StrJohn, N. B. THE DAILY STANDARD FOR ONE YEARft WILLIAMSON

ANDXITS AND ENGINEER.
■t, Mf.l and General Re

pair Work.
OWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
229; Residence M4.724-11,

THE CHATHAM WORLD (Weekly) FOR ONE YEAR
TOR THREE DOLLARS

"CH REPAIRERS.
OR

y, the English, American 
watch repairer, 138 Mill THE DAILY STANDARD FOR ONE YEAR-y | 4PATENTS. -AND

THE WOODSTOCK PRESS (Weekly) FOR ONE YEAR
FOR THREE DOLLARS

'S and Trade-marka pro* 
erstonhaugh and Co., Pal- 
g, 8L John."

Instruments Repaired
NS, MANDOLINS - 
ng instrumenta and Bows

1YDNEY GIBBS, „ |*iK 
y Street.

of the following coupons, encloseThis is an inducement to new subscribers. Do not waste time, but send in your orders immediately. Use 
three dollars, and mail it at once to this office. You cannot obtain better value anywhere.

one

IANILA ROPE
Rope, Galvanised Wire 

tglieh and Canadian Flags, 
Itch, Tar, Paint», OU* 
ve Fittings and Tinware. 
SPLANE A CO.

The Daily StandardEnclosed find $3.00 for which send 
and The Woodstock Press for one year as per your special offer.

Enclosed find $3.00 for which send me The Daily Standard 
and The Chatham World for one year as per your special offer.

meVI

It Water dmi

MACKEREL, 
lackerel in Bbls. and

0 NameName.
[ Bbls.

AddressME8 PATTERSON 
20 Snuth Market Wharf 
»t ,John, N. B.

Address.
Date.Date.LUDE THE COLD.

ÜW fee> of our WEATHHL7' 
doors and window., w. 

iinds, including .tripe, for 
•hold., excluding rain and THE STANDARD LIMITED

St. John, N. B.

tal Weather Strip.
A CO* 4P Dock street

r NEW YEAR 
my customers and

82 Prince William Streets.
ERNEST LAW,

COBURO STREET, 
of M.rrl.g. Lloenwte

:-----------------JF
X
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Last Chance to

WINTER
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THE WEATHER. ♦ i
♦ lllLlM.Htlme — Fresh wwterly + 

wind., felr end mild; becoming * 
e little colder tonight.

Toronto, Jen. 7—The centre ♦ 
o1 the «torn le now In the Quit * 
of St. Lawrence. Mild weath- > 
er with rain has been general > 
Hern Ontario to the Maritime ♦ 
Province.. It continue. modei> ♦ 
ately cold lo Manitoba and Sas- > 
katohewan and mild In Alberta. >

I

ITTM POLICE
nom

♦
♦

New for Good skating weather brings with it thoughts of hockey and we need 
scarcely say that a better line of Hockey Sticke we have never had 
than we now offer for yonr Inspection.
Especially are we proud of the “KINO" HAND MADE BIRCH 
HOCKEY STICK which takes its bend from the natural growth of 
the tree, the wood having been chosen at the time It was strongest 
and toughest. The "KING" Hockey Stick Is decidedly ruperlor to or» 
dlnary kinds, and sells at 60 cents.
We have also other kinds of Good Reliable Hockey Sticks priced as 
follows:
Indian Grooved
Indian Plain...............
Spalding's Regular, (or long

HOCKEY♦
> Justice Russell, ef Halifax, discusses Cause of War 

before Canadian Club— Condemns United States 
Government for failure to protest against viola
tions of Belgium neutrality and Hagne Conven
tions.

Temperatures. Now In cells at Central 
Station with serious 
charges against them.

Min. Mu. > 
.. 44 46 > 

46 ♦ 
46 ♦ 
40 ♦ 
34 ♦ 
22 ♦ 
20 ♦ 

. M 20 ♦ 11 > 
14 ♦ 
34 ♦
43 ♦ 
36 > 
38 ♦
44 ♦ 
48 ♦ 
40 ♦

STICKSPrince Rupert .
Victoria...........
Vancouver ....
Calgary...........
Edmonton ....
Moose Jaw ....
Battleford .....
Prince Albert .

Port Arthur ........... 10
Parry Sound
Toronto ........
Kingston ....
Ottawa ....
Quebec ........
St John ....
Halifax ....

*—Below zero.

42
. 42

. 22 Bt. Mary’s Special ....... KSc.
XX Heel Ï.Ï.Ï.*.
Boys' X .............
Boys' Red ........

SPORTING DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR, MARKET SQUARE. \or

60c.10t 40c.50c.. 9 ..........25e.*6 While there are many gentlemanly 
and law-abiding soldiers in the city 
at present there are also a number 
who are troublesome* especially when 
they become Intoxicated. Last night 
about eleven o'clock a number of sold
iers from the 26th Battalion created 
a disturbance and caused considerable 
damage In the beer saloon on the cor
ner of Carmarthen and St Andrews 
streets of which John McVane Is the 
proprietor. As a result McVane Is 
under the care of a doctor. Police Ser
geant Joseph Bcott was also roughly 
handled by the soldiers.

The soldiers entered the stone In an 
Intoxicated condition and one of them 
placed a drinking glass In his pocket 
When he was requested to return It 
by the proprietor the trouble started. 
With shouts and cursing they started 
in to wreck the place. McVane was 
thrown to the floor and kicked almost 
insensible and was badly Injured 
about the stopiach.

The stove In the store was over» 
turned. The windows were emashed 
and considerable other damage was 
done. McVane had to be assisted to 
his bed and was later placed In the 
care of a doctor. After wrecking the 
store and beating up the proprietor 
the soldiers got on the street and 
caused a disturbance, 
géant Scott arrived on the scene and 
Immediately placed the largest man 
of the party, known as Paddy Ander
son, under arrest.

Sergeant Scott expected the other 
soldiers to assist him In taking charge 
of Anderson, but he was mistaken for 
Anderson's chums joined In tackling 
the police ofllcer and the sergeant 
was thrown to the ground and the 
soldiers used their boots freely on 
him. He is quite badly bruised from 
the handling he received. The sold
iers then started towards the armory 
and Sergeant Scott went along with 
them and on their way met one of the 
military police coming to the scene, 
word having been sent to the armory 
for help.
arrived as did Policeman Powers. 
Ofllcer Rankine had been sent from 
Central Station, where a number of 
telephone calls had been sent in by 
residents In the vicinity, who stated 
that soldiers were almost beating a 
man to death. The patrol wagon was 
sent to the armory and Sergeant 
Scott with Officers Rankine and Pow
ers placed four soldiers under arrest. 
The men are Paddy Anderson, a man 
named Grippe, and the names of the 
other two could npt be learned by the 
police last nlghft. The four men were 
locked up In the Central Police Sta
tion and they are charged with as
saulting and beating John McVane 
and also breaking the windows In his 
store.

Anderson is a large man and it was 
only a couple of week#ago that he be
came Intoxicated and It took about 
seven men of a guard to overpower 
him In the armory. He was locked up 
In jail for a couple of days and 
then allowed to go.

50c. 20c. ere
60c. 10c. otlvesnyM*3 !An interesting exposition of the 

blood and Iron policy of Bismarck, as 
a starting cause of the present con
flict In Europe, and condemnation of 
the government of the United States 
for its failure to protest against the 
violation of Belgium neutrality and 
The Hague conventions, were the 
principal features of a very Interest
ing address given by Judge B. Russell 
of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, 
before a meeting of the Canadian Club 
held In Bond's restaurant" last even
ing.

of » war upon which human freedom 
demands. This waa the moat chlUflh 
idea which ever entered Into the head 
of a grown man.

The United States wag a party to 
The Hague convention. Even If Its 
sword was not drawn, why was lte 
voice not raised In protest against the 
violations of The Hague conventions. 
Germany had thrown bombs upon non- 
combatants, had made raids on de
fenceless coasts, and tolled women end 
children. Why hadn't the United 
States .protested?

26
........ 29 - Market Square and King StHj2

---------  ---------------- ----------<.°f
W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.32

26
38
26

♦
♦

1
Rroiinb tlx'cits!

---------- Jll
Dr. H. S. Bridges presided, and 

there was a good attendance of mem
bers of the club.

In opening his address Justice Rus- 
6ell said It had been intimated to him 
that some observations on the war 
would be of Interest, but he had some 
misgivings that they would be satiat
ed with the subject, as speakers, pa
pers, clergymen, magazines had dealt 
with every point of view that might 
be raised. In Halifax we had a very 
interesting lecture by Prof. Todd on 
the evolution of Ideas and national 
Ideals in Germany, and an exposition 
of how these had resulted in the cat- 
clysm which has convulsed Europe.

1Roosevelt’s Stand.
Continuing the speaker said there 

was some consolation In the fact that 
ex-President Roosevelt had In The 
Independent made a strong Indictment 
of the United States government for 
not making a vigorous protest against 
the violation of Belgium neutrality, 
and the outrages upon humanity, and 
he read Col. Roosevelt’s indictment, 
which has already been published.

The speaker added: Hit Is h lat- 
<9 think of the United States silently 
acquiescent in the violations of the 
Hague conventions, and the outrages 
on humanity, and then, when the pock
ets of some dealers in copper were 
touched, lodging so provoking and un
just protest, a protest which may lead 
to a prolongation of war and the un
necessary sacrifice of hundreds of 
thousands of lives.

We must not wait on the United 
States, or rely on any fortuitous group
ing of nations. We must go forward 
with the fight and must organize the 
Empire ito meet the emergency which 
confronts us, -to carry on the war until 
the German idea Is overcome and con
ditions assuring peace made possible.

J. Hunter White moved a vote of 
thanks to the speaker, regretting ithut 
a larger audience of St. John people 
had not heard the inspiring address.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson seconded the 
motion, saying that peace could only 
be obtained on a righteous basis.

In presenting the vote of thanks to 
the speaker, the chairman expressed 
approval of the sentiments expressed 
In regard to the failure of the United 
States government to protest against 
the violation of Belgium neutrality and 
the Hague conventions.

In response Judge Russell said It 
would be a lamentable ending of the 
war if something was not done to pre
vent war In the future.

1Patrick Trainer Injured.
Yesterday morning Patrick Trainor 

fell on the South Market wharf and 
Injured one of his legs so badly that 
It was found necessary to have him 
conveyed to his home on Union street 
In a coach.

1

Behind WILLIS pianos and players stand public and 
artistic approval. The WILLIS occupies a unique posit- 
Ion among the great pianos of the world, and It is every
where held sin the highest esteem by artlats and musical 
leaders, and lg regarded as peerlesa In tone, touch, 
workmanship and durability.

--------4---------
Receives Souvenir Medal . «m omor kRev. H. E. Thomas has received 

from the Toronto branch of the Bri
tish and Foreign Sailors’ Society, 

* through Its secretary, a Nelson medal 
of metal from the admiral’s old

Police Ser-

German Weakness.
flagship Victory. WILLIS & CO., LTD. Manufacturers -;-

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:
MONTREALIn Price Collier's work on Germany 

he puts his Anger on the weakness 
that has led to the catclysm. 
shows that German cities had estab
lished model educational systems, and 
devised remarkable schemes for the 
protection of the working class. In 
all internal affairs Germany is on a 
plane that most nations might despair 
of attaining. A benevolent autocracy 
has given the people of Germany 
many advantages, but It had not given 
them that gift which British people 
prize so highly, the gift of personal 
liberty. The fatal defect of the Ger
mans, according to Price Collier, was 
their engrossment In home affairs. 
Superbly efficient In internal affairs, 
they gave no attention to foreign poli
tics. They left It to the Kaiser to look 
after foreign affairs; It wns the Kais
er’s job; they expected Vim to see 
that Germany maintained its proper 
position In international affairs. The 
Kaiser was very willing to play the 
part of an autocrat In these piai 
English, people accustomed to the 
of the responsibility of ministers to 
the public could not understand how 
the Germans could acquiese in this 
state of affairs. If the autocrat was 
as omniscient as he was omnipotent, 
the system might be a good one, but 
the leaving of great power in the 
hands of an autocrat had its dangers.

Kaiser and Charles I.
In some ways the present state of 

polltcal development in Germany cor
responded to English development at 
the time of Charles I. Germany had 
had a liberal movement, but there 
was not enough virility and love of 
freedom among the Germans to cârry 
it to a successful issue. Bismark, 
himself of liberal tendencies in his 
youth, became the active principle of 
autocracy. The history of the rise of 
Germany was the biography of Bis
mark; the fact that German liberalism 
surrendered to Bismark was the start
ing cause of this calamity was which 
is desolating Europe.

Proceeding, the speaker gave an ac
count of the ruthless and unscrupulous 
methods employed by Bismark to con
solidate and build dp Germany, the 
seizure of Schlesweig-Holsteln, the 
conflict with Austria and the war of 
1871.

♦
Sent to Hospital. He

about 4.30Yesterday afternoon 
d’clock a Chinese member of the crew 
on the steamship Kaduna lying at the 
1. C. R. pier was quite badly injured. 
The Chinaman gives his name as Ah 
Sang. While there was a hard strain 
on a rope it. slipped and as it re
bounded it struck Sang on the fore
head inflicting a deep wound. Dr. Em- 

summoned and after render-

HAUFAX AND 
ST. JOHNWILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

J i

Alarm Clocksery was
Ing first aid sent the Injured man to 
the General Public Hospital for fur
ther treatment

Policeman Rankine also :
An absolute necessity in every home and one that's 

in daily use.
Look over the list, it should interest you,

BIG BEN ALARM ... .,
TATTOO ALARM_______
PREMIER REPEATER ...
E. & F. SPECIAL ALARM 
Other Alarm Clocks from

♦
Some Record.

On Tuesday night James Doyle, 
who hails from Nova Scotia, was giv
en protection in the police station 
andewas turned out Wednesday morn
ing. Wednesday night he was pick
ed up on Union street where he was 
found lying drunk. Yesterday morning 
in the police court he was ordered 
out of the court by the magistrate 
who told him to go to work or get out 
of» the city. Last evening Special 
Officer McBrine found Doyle lying 
drunk on North Mar’-et street and 
once more he was locked up.

______ $3.00 each
_____$2.00 each
_____$2.00 each
_ .. $1.00 each 
-, 85c. to $1.75

\
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Closed Saturday Evenings During January and February.

MIICIIL MUCH 
REB CROSS SDCIETT

Umittbon i £RZhe£ SM•♦
Rain and Wind.

The city was visited by a heavy 
rain and wind storm yesterday. Dur
ing the afternoon the wnid blew very 
hard and as it was high water there 
waa quite a heavy sea rolling into the 
harbor. At Sand Point a large pile 
of concrete forms which were on one 
end of the wharves which are being 
built, was washed overboard by the 
sea and floated up the harbor and 
over to Reed's Point. Men in boats 
were busy nearly all the afternoon 

• picking up the forms and landing them 
safely on thé wharves.

Owls Have New Officers.
At a meeting of the Order of Owls 

In their hall, Coburg street, last night 
the officers for this term were instal
led by Past President F. L. Potts. The 
officers are as follows:

James Huey—President
Robert Quinn—Invicator.
Arthur J. Hodges—Secretary.
Charles W. Wanamaker—Treasurer.
John E. Moore»—Warden.
W. H. Underhill—Sentinel.
S. C. Beeman—Picket
Among the members present was 

W. C. Pink, who has enlisted In the 
second contingent. After a presenta
tion of a past president’s certificate 
to F. L. Potts, a musical programme 
was carried through and the members 
spent a couple of most enjoyable 
hours.

I Stores Open at 9 a. m. 
and Close Every Day In 
the Week at 6 o’clock

Progress of Work Report- 
- ed at Meeting. UEL[ MEN 

REMEMBERED 
II FRIENDS

/
A meeting of the provincial branch 

of the Red Cross Society was held In 
the Mayor’s dffice yesterday morning. 
There were present His Honor Lieut. 
Governor Wood, patron; Lady Tilley, 
organizing president; Col. H. H. Mc
Lean, CoL E. T. Stxirdee, Mr. P. Bran- 
nen, Mayor Frink and Mr. J. A. Bel- 
yea. Mr. Noel Marshall, chairman of 
the Toronto branch, was appointed to 
represent the New Brunswick branch 
at the meeting In Toronto and a re- 
port has been prepared by I-ady Til- 
ley of the work done by the New 
Brunswick branch, to be read at the 
meeting. The report was considered 
tills morning, and on motion of Col. 
Sturdy seconded by CoL McLean, it 
was decided to forward It.

So far fifty branches have been or
ganized. The report showed that ex
clusive of the provincial branch, $8,- 
436.97 had been received by all bran
ches and 64,671 had been expended, 
leaving a balance of 63,765.97.

On motion Lady Tilley was asked1 
to continue her work and much ap
preciation of her efforts was express
ed. The results of her work came as 
a surprise to the Board, few of whom 
had any Idea of the extent and volume 
of it. Lady Tilley was tendered a 
hearty vote of thanks. I

The treasurer's report was, read, 
showing receipts of 6590.20 and expen
ditures of 6235.44, leaving a balance 
of 6354.76. The expenditures include 
an amount of 6193 paid over to the 
St John branch, as it was collected 
locally.

Paul Longley's resignation as sec
retary was received, as he Is leaving 
the city, and, Miss Clements was ap
pointed to the position of secretary.

It was decided to hold quarterly 
meetings in future on the first Thurs
day of the month. It was decided to 
give every encouragement to local 
branches of the society.

A framed copy of the charter of the 
Red Cross Society has been received 
from Toronto and hung In the Mayor's 
office.

Wrist Watches presented 
them by Conncillor Gold
ing on behalf of friends.

■Bismark’» Remorse.
He told of Blsmark’s subsequent re- 

more because he had been the author 
of three great wars, and spoke of the 
retributive justice of his brutal dis
missal by the Kaiser. Bismark had 
built up a great empire. He had made 
his king an autocrat, and in so dqlng 
had created the Frankenstein monster 
whihe was to destroy him.

Bismark’s policy of blood end Iron 
had sowed the wind, of which Ger- 
many was now reaping the whirl wind. 
But we should do him justice. Some

The fire department had three runs publicists declared that Bismark did 
'for slight fires yesterday afternoon, not want to take over Alsace-Lorraine 
About four o'clock an alarm was sent and yielded to Von Molkt who (thought 
in from box 45 for a fire which had Germany should hold these provinces 
started in T. C. Albertson's residence for military reasons. In seizing these 
on the corner of Britain and Charlotte provinces, Germany wounded the pride 
streets. The fire started in a box of all France, and mad© every Frenoh- 
cont&inlng oakum and some cotton man eager for revenge. This showed 
sheets which were In a room occupied theRflangers of being guided by mHi- 
by Carl Albertson. The burning box tary policy. If Bismark's alleged Pol
and contents were thrown out in the icy had not been overridden by Von 
yard and no damage was done the MoMnt, Germany might have lived on 
building. ' friendly terms with France.

The firemen had hardly reached 
their stations from this alarm when 
another alarjp was sent In from the 
same box and when they responded 
they found that on this occasion It 
was for the burning of a window cur 
tfln In George Capson’s house, 234 
Charlotte street, and almost opposite 
the house occupied by .Albertson. The 
curtain had been set on fire by Mr.
Capson's four-year-old son and the des
truction of the curtain was the only 
damage done.

It was just six o'clock when box 
154 on the corner of Mlllidge street 
and Paradise Row was sounded and 
when the firemen arrived on the scene 
they found that the cause of the alarm 
was a slight fire on the top of an elec
tric light pole.

A enjoyable time was spent at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cole, 
Church avenue, Flairville. last evening 
when about sixty of the friends of 
Frank Linton and Harry Magee as
sembled to do them honor before their 
departure for the front with the 26th 
Battalion. Speeches and songe were 
the order of the evening and an ex
cellent supper was served. The dining 
room was tastefully decorated with 
flags and bunting.

Councillor William Golding on be
half of tiuwe assembled presented 
Messrs. Linton and Magee with hand
some wrest watches. In making the 
presentation Councilor Goldtag refer
red to the close relations that existed 
between himself and the young jnen 
of Lancaster. He had greatly enjoy
ed til© company of the young people 
and he knew that these two members 
of the community would do their duty 
and other young men In FanlrvilJe 
were ready to eerve their ooun 
whenever needed. At the close of ♦ 
evening a vote of thanks was tendered 
Mr. and Mrs. OoJe for their work in 
connection with the entertainment.

*F 1*-
Three Calls for Firemen.

vie
German Dream». _

Continuing ithe speaker said that in 
view of the great development of Ger
many It wasn't much wonder that Ger
man historians, Trietsebr, Bunhandi, 
and others, had dreamed dreams of 
greater expansion, the seizing of Bel
gium and a strip of northern France, 
and the challenging of England's su
premacy on the sea.

One thing could be said of Bismark 
—he never entered into a war without 
knowing who
antagonists. Contrast that with the 
diplomacy of the present eimacularmn 
of an Emperor. Italy did not support 
her German ally, and gave as her rea
son the statement that Germany was 
not engaged In a defensive war, which 
took away Germany's only possible 
Justification for the war.
Disappointed With President Wilson.

The speaker said he was disappoint
ed with the conduct of the ruling au
thorities of the United States, though 
not with the people, their great news
papers being all strong in their ex
pressions of disapproval of the Kais
er’s course. He was disgusted with 
the weak and washy prayers for neu
trality of President Wilson, as It he 
thought he could prevent discussion PARK HOTEL. KINO SQUARE.

The End ef Carvell.
The Standard office telephones 

were kept busy last night with calls 
concerning the résulté of the Car’.e- 
ton County election where B. Fran* 
Smith snowed under F. B. Car-veil's 
candidate for the provincial legisla
ture. The interest in St. John was 
keen, and there were 
sions of satisfaction at 
Many persons believed the election 
showed the feeling against F. B. 
Carvell in Carleton county, and that 
the result of this by-election indicat 
ed the speedy ending of the dark 
lantern brlgader in his role of 
misrepresenting the people of that 
constituency.

The 8t. John Conservative Club.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Conservative Club will be held in the 
club rooms. Market building, on Tues
day, January 12th, at 8 o’clock sharp 
Officers for the year tyill be elected 
and reports submitted. All members 
are requested to be present

many expres- 
the result.would be his allies and

BARGAINS IN WINTER
MILLINERY AT M. R. A.’S.

This will be the Una*, opportunity 
In Winter Millinery Bargains, and as 
this event is intended to accomplish 
a complete clearance the prices have 
been made low accordingly. There 
will be attractive offerings in Trim
med and Un trimmed Felt Hats, Fancy 
Knit and Sport Caps, Dress and Pat
tern Hats, Wings, Feathers, etc., all 
hi Millinery Salon, second floor. Sale 
will start thto morning at 9 o'clock'.

Ladles’ Serge Dresses.
If you have not seen the wonderful 

bargains which F. A. Dykeman A Co. 
ere offering In ladles serge dresses 
you ought to do so at once. They 
have fifty-five dresses In the best 
quality of pure wool serges which 
they are selling "from 63.00 to 66.00 
each. They come In a large variety 
of colors, and a large variety of styles 
scene of them are prettily trimmed, 
while others are of the plainer de- 

/eign. Sizes run from 34 to 38 and 
, j from 14 to 20 years for misses.

♦
Alexandra Temple.

Dr. Sitae Alward addressed the 
members of Alexandra Temple m 
their hall Main street last evening. 
Hi® subject was The Three Great 
Charters, and be dealt in a masterly 

with the Magna Charts, the 
Bill of Rights and the Petition of 
Rights, and explained what bearing 
these made on modem government 
and civilization.

1*

manner

Manchester Robertson , Allison, Limited2
/ J Î
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Come This Morning
At this last opportunity to secure Winter Millinery at bargain prices you will 

find the offerings unusually tempting and as it is an effort to dispose of everything 
entirely very sharp reductions have been made,'

15c., 25c., 50c.UNTRIMMED FELT HATS, each ..
SPORT HATS, for skating, curling, etc,, in fancy knit wool and tweed mixtures,

..............50c. and 75c.each____
DRESS AND PATTERN HATS, the balance of our stock at Half Price.
FANCY WINGS, FEATHERS, POMPONS, GULLS BREASTS, .... 10c., 25c„ 50c.

Millinery Salon—Second Floor, NO EXCHANGE,NO APPROVAL,

Don’t forget the free Hemming Sale 
in linen Room

Wit?" ant> 
©urabilit?

Canaba’s
Sot

Grand Clearance 
Sale of Men’s Furnishings

SMALL ODD LOTS OFFERED REGARDLESS OF FORMER PRICES.
MEN’S HIGH-GRADE SWEATERS, only a few but everyone a prize. They are all of the most reliable 

makes and the favorite high collar stales. In the most popular colors such as greys, browns, 
navy, myrtle and two-tone effects In the soft brushed finish. All marked at one clearing price.

$3.50Each
KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS, only the higher grades were left and they must go quickly. They consist 

xrt the very newest designs of knitting and the latest two and three tone mixtures, also white,
greys, browns, navy, etc. Greatly reduced prices. Now, each ... ......... $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.75

MEN'S SCOTCH WOOL GLOVES—A limited quantit# to clear. They are one of the most desirable dark 
heather mixtures, real warm, durable gloves In three sizes. While they last at sale price. Pair ..

35c.V
ALSO GREAT BARGAINS IN ENGLISH CAPE, MOCHA AND REINDEER GLOVES, with fleecy wool 

and seamless knitted linings. All greatly reduced. Sale price, pair 75c., $1.00, $1.26, $1.50, $2.00 
UNDRESSED MOCHA AND REINDEER GLOVES with natural blue and genuine grey squirrel fur 

linings. At greatly reduced sale prices, pair *2.00, $2.50, $3.00
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS IN EVERY SECTION OF THE MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

COTTON AND FLANNEL SHIRTS, PYJAMAS, UNDERWEAR, WOOL RUOS, HAND 
BAGS, SUIT CASES, ETC.

Home Book of Fashions for Spring, 25c. a copy including Coupon good for any 15c. 
Pattern,

“Good Dressing” for February, ask for free copy, New Home Journal Patterns 
for February,

PATTERN DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.
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